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UNUSUAL RAINFALL.METEOR IX THE LEAD. PRES. MITCHELL IN CHICAGOFIGHTING GOES ON IN HAYTIKING GAINING IN STRENGTH At The Howe 4 Stetson Stores.The Clcelcy Loses Ten Minnies Through
Committee's Blundering.JUS SATISFACTORY PROGRESS TO SETTLE SEVERAL DISPUTED

QUESTIONS IN ILLINOIS.
OREAT EXCITEMENT PREVAILS

IN CAPE IIAYTIEN.
Kiel, June 30, 12:30 a. m. Emperor

STILL CONTINUES. William's American built schooner

yacht Meteor, the Cicely, owned by
Cecil Quentin of England and the otherFeels Stronger In Spile of Discomfort
yachts which started in the schoonerfrom the Wound Early in the Day
race y are at this hour drifting to.

Which Decreased Later Fewer

An "Extra" from
the Cloak Room

Our buyer announces his determination to make it a record
breaking week. Prices on Summer Frocks, Separate Skirts,
Shirt Waists, Silk Coats, Bathing Suits, etc., are given here-
with to show you how he means to do it.

Precipitation Yesterdny Greater Than
at Any Time This Year.

The rainfall of yesterday was the
greatest of the present year in the same

space of time. Rain began falling about
8 o'clock in the morning, and up to the
same hour in the evening there had
been a precipitation of just 1.04 inches.
This is on exceptionally large amount
for a space of twelve hours, and a like
amount has scarcely, if ever, fallen In
the same length of time In this vicinity.
The downfall was almost incessant dur-

ing the entire day.
The storm began somewhere in Texas

on Friday and came this way, being in
St. Louis on Saturday morning and in

ward home. The Meteor is In the lead
Watcher Outside the Place Owing to

Further Troops Disembarked from the

Fleet to Protect General Flrmeii Clly

Under Bombardment Foreign Con-

suls In Danger To Emuorli on Gov-

ernment Gunboat for Safely.

Cape Haytlen, Hayti, June 29. There
has been much fighting here to-d- and
great excitement prevails. Admiral

Killick, commander of the Haytian

the Hopeful Outlook Expressions of

Anthracite Strike Progressing as Satis-

factorily as ' Can be Expected-Stl- ll

Uetlcent Regarding the Coming Con-

vention In Indianapolis-Operato- rs

Declare They Are Making Progress.

Chicago, June 29. President Mitchell,
of the United Mine Workers of America,
arrived In Chicago to-d- and will be
here several days. When asked the ob-

ject of his visit ta Chicago, Mr. Mitchell

and the Cicely is second. The yachts
in race, carrying full light
weather canvas, crossed the starting
line at 11:35 yesterday morning in the
following order: Lasca, Clara, Cicely,
Iduna, Nordwest and Meteor.

The wind was dead ahead for the en
tire distance to the first mark, twelve fleet, disembarked a further detachment AT 98c. The best selling shirt waists

we have had this season or for thatmiles from the starting point. At the
said he came to settle several questions matter any other season. Of all whiteend of an hour Meteor worked out

Ohio on Saturday night. It cannot now cotton Elamine; box pleats in frontin dispute in the Illinois coal fields,ahead of Cicely which had already dis-

tanced the other contestants. Cicely be definitely stated just how long it These matters, he thought, would be with dainty light blue stitching; Tur-

quoise blue link buttons: tucked bac- k-will continue, but the local indications
disposed ofchallenged Meteor for the weather

berth, slowly pasesd her and length soft stock collar. Could just as easilyare that the weather will not clear up

of troops and a large quantity of am-

munition at 4 o'clock this morning for
the further protection of General Fir-mi- n,

one of the candidates for the pres-

idency of the republic. Since 6 o'clock
this morning there have been several
lively engagements between the men
from the fleet and the revolutionists
from the north. Several machine guns
were set up in a commanding positioa

Mr. Mitchell said matters were pro get jjii.au lor them.ened her lead. The time at the first
gresslng as satisfactorily as could be At 98c Solid black fine lace stripedmark was: Cicely, three hours, 24 min-

utes, 40 seconds; Metetor, three hours,
29 minutes; and 20 seconds.

expected in the anthracite fields 1 lawn waists, full fronts, tucked back

until some time this afternoon or to-

morrow. A season of vc?y warm weath-
er can be expected to follow.

On account of the storm many sched-
uled events were postponed and the
merchants at the shore suffered losses.

Pennsylvania. Regarding the action of smoked pearl buttons, all sizes. They
have sold very freely here-to-for- e atthe coming convention in IndianapolisAs the wind had dropped a good deal

he declared he had nothing to say, as he fi.45- - Now V8cthe sailing committee decided to shorten
tlie course by one side of the triangle

by General Finnin's forces and an at-

tempt was made to drive the men from had no idea what action the special con
At $1.45 Shirt waists of fine sheervention would take.and to instruct the yachts to come home the north from their position. Not

Mr. Mitchell will go to Saginaw,
soft finish lawn, ail white with fronts
of al lover embroidery, fine tucks anddirect from the first mark. Acting un

They have not had the most propitious
weather for their particular line of bus-
iness this season, and unless there Is a
sudden change to warmer days and
nights some of them will suffer finan-
cial losses.

withstanding the fire from the machine
Mich., Tuesday to meet the miners' off!

Women's Wash Suits.
Women's practical and stylish shirt

waist suits of duck, blue with white dots
black with white dots, flounce skirts,
pearl buttons, also of chambray ging-
ham in solid colors, tucked waist and
skirt, trimmed with white lace insertion

Price $1.48
At $3.98- - Women's shirt waist suits

of lawn, solid colors, tan, white and
blue, tastefully trimmed with white
braid and tucks.

At $4.75 Women's shirt waist suits
of mercerized chambray gingham, solid
colors, trimmed with white duck, brown:
gray, blue, old rose, all sizes.

At $8.75-Wome- n's suits of fine sheer
all white organdy, waist trimmed with
fine tucks and six rows of finehamburg
embroidery insertion, skirt finished
with hemstitched flouuee trimmed with'
fine hamburg embroideiy.

At $9.75 Very jaunty looking out-

ing suits of all white fancy pique, also
of fine imported French percale and
pique, sailor blouse and Gibson styles,
blue and black with white polka dots
whits P. K., fronts and trimming.

Fine Pongee Waists.
Women's particularly stylish pongee

waists in the natural pongee color,

guns, detachments of the northern revder these instructions Cicely rounded
the mark and started for home; but cials of Michigan and the operators ofolutlonists made several attacks on

General Firmin's followers and the lat that state with a view of settling thEmperor William objected to this
change of the course because Meteor strike which has been in progress thereter were eventually dislodged. FISHING PARTY IN DANGER. since last April. He expects to be againwas coming on the reach which would In the meantime the vessels under the

in Wilkesbarre, Pa., not later than nextcommand of Admiral Killick wereshow her best points. The sailing com-

mittee countermanded Its previous in Friday.bombarding Cape Haytien. This action
structions.

Thaukfulness Celebrations to Begin.

London, June 29.-- 9:06 A. M. The fol-

lowing bulletin regarding the condition
of King Edward was issued from Buck-

ingham palace at 9 o'clock this morn-

ing:
"The king feels stronger, in spite or

some discomfort from the wound. No-

thing has occurred to disturb the satis-

factory progress the king is making.
"Treves,
"Laking,
"Barlow."

The bulletin posted at Buckingham
palace at 4 o'clock this afternoon said
the king's progress was in every way
satisfactory and that the local discom-

fort had decreased..
The king's physiciaus announced at

twenty minutes of ten ht that the

royal patient's progress was entirely
satisfactory. No further bulletins will
be issued

Last night passed with less incident
and there were fewer watchers outside
Buckingham palace than any other
night since the operation, the public ap-

parently having accepted the official an-

nouncement of yesterday that King Ed-

ward has passed the point of immedi-
ate danger.

The bulletin issued this morning at
9 o'clock was not expected until 10

o'clock, consequently the few persons
who were passing in the neighborhood
of the palace were the only ones at-

tracted to the announcement. When
the footman had posted the notice, how-

ever, the crowds soon gathered, early
churchgoers stopping to read the latest
news and passing on with expressions
of thankfulness.

The king to-d- was again success-

fully transferred from his bed to a
movable couch.

Several postponed functions are being
Lord and Lady Lans-down- e

announce that their reception
will be held July 1. The king has com-

manded that the Prince and Princess of
Wales shall represent their majesties

was taken without previously having Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 29. The be
Cicely, in the meantime, had lost the notified the foreign consuls here. There ginning of the eighth week of the an

five minutes she had gained and being has been a lively rain of shots down the thraclte miners' strike shows no change

lace, tucked stock collar and cutis.
Easily a good $1.75 waist. Now $1.45

At $2.48 Very pretty! wasli silk
waists iu a beautiful line of colors in
stripes and plain white, marked down
from $3.75 to $2.48.

At $3.98 Waists of a fine quality of
Japanese silk, yoke of fine pleats and
tucks, hemstitched all down front,
tucked back; sleeves and cuffs, soft stock
collar with bow tie, all white and all
black. Now $3.98

Separate Skirts,
Greatly Under-price- d.

At $1.98 Women's separate skirts

to leeward she lost five minutes more streets of Cape Haytien all day long. In the situation. At President Mitch
in jibing. Meteor rounded the second ell's headquarters John Fallon, nationalThe firing was particularly heavy be-

tween noon and 2 o'clock and between 4mark a long way ahead of the other
yachts. The sailing committee has de

board member, Is in charge during Mr.
Mitchell's absence in the west. Mr,and 6 o'clock this afternoon.

At the moment of filing this dispatch Fallon said that the miners were justcided, if Meteor beats Cicely, to give
the latter yacht a special prize In view the foreign consuls, under the protec as determined as ever, and unless there
of the complication which arose from was arbitration the strike is dfstlned to
the orders to change the course. The go on. The national board member also
race of Friday has been awarded to stitched aud tucked. Reduced from

$7.50 to $4.50.

tion of their various (lags, are with
General Firmln and are about to em-

bark on the government gunboat Crete
A. Pierot. They are under a rather
heavy fire and In considerable danger.
The foreign residents of this port are

denied that there was any suffering
among the strikers. He said so farCicely.

At $5.00 Japanese silk waists, withthere was no privation and not likely to
be any for a long time to come. The

of substantial "Mountain" cloth in
stylish shades of tan, dark blue and ox-

ford, made in walking lengths f.0111 39
to 42 inches with stitched flounce.

elbow sleeves, front of dainty lace andSAVED IN MID-OCEA-

narrow tucks. Collar and sleeves trimlocal operators seem to be unanimous Inat present exposed to the lawlessness
and savagery of the combatants.

Caught In Storm Oft Mllford-O- ne Man
Swims Ashore.

Milford, June 29. A party of six men
who went off this morning in the sloop
yacht Jura to fish off Charles Islund
experienced considerable trouble be-

cause of the rough water, and a cou-

ple of accidents which happened very
nearly cost the lives of some of those
on board. The men in the party were

Captain John Pole, Paul Ashelm, Hen-

ry Tubbs, Deputy Sheriff Rlgney, all of

Waterbury, and James Carney of New
York and a man named Kloeskorn of
Bridgeport.

The men had been fishing some time
when the water became so rough that
Kloeskorn, Tubbs and Ashelm thought
it would be better to lighten the boat
and insisted on landing at Charles
Island. This was done, but as the sloop
was leaving the island the rudder be-

came loose and could not be fixed. The
men in the boat then attempted to land
at Walnut beach, and steered for that
place with an oar. Upon approaching
land, however, it was seen that the
boat would be dashed to plpces on the
beach if she went too close. The men

saying that a strike among the strikersCaptain and Crew o( Sorweglnn Bark At $2.98 Separate dress skirts of med with lace insertion and edging,
tucked back and sleeves, in white only.Deep regret Is expressed that no war may come at any time. good all wool basket cloth, in stylish

shades of gray, made with deep graduaAn attempt will be made to start atSaved by the Potsdam.
New York, June 29. The Holland- -

ship of a foreign power Is in the harbor
at present to afford protection to for-

eign residents. Great excitement reigns
least three washeries In In the Wyo ted flounce, trimmed with stitched Bathing Suits.

And bathing accessories for womenmlng region One operator bauds of the material, unlined.
here this afternoon, and es this disratch

American line steamer Potsdam, which
arrived to-d- from Rotterdam and
Boulogne, brought to port Captain M.

said ht that the number of wash At $3.98 Separate dress skirts ofis sent the firing in the streets and girls, a broad and carefully chosen
stock.,eries now in operation was greater than

A. Nielsen and ten men, the crew of the fine all wool crash, made with a circular
flounce in medium and light gray andat any time since the strike began, and fifteen styles or suits for women.Norwegian bark Biskop Brun, who were that there was only one step between four for girls.oxford gray, unlined.rescued at sea from their vessel, which STRIKERS LEFT THE CHURCH. operating a washery and a colliery, For women $1.95, Z.98, 3.98 andAt 4.98 Separate skirts of fashionaSooner or later, he thought, on attempt 4.98.ble brilliantiue sicillian, both walking

was abandoned in a waterlogged condi-

tion and on fire. Captain Potjer, of tho
Potsdam, reports that on June 25, In

"UnfairPriest Would tint Order would be made to start up a mine. For girls 4 to 10 years sizes, $2.48and dress lengths; plain blue and black
or blue and black with fine hair lineThe Wilkesbarre lace mill, which has and 2.98.at the Indian office reception to be held latitude 43.38 degrees north, longitude

List" Man One.

Scranton, Pa., June 29. The quiet been idle, for ten days, will resume work For girls 12 to 16 year sizes, $2.98stripes, tailor made finish, nuliued.July 4- - Tho mill employs eleven
Lord Cranborne authorizes the fol At $7.98 Separate skirts of fine allhundred hands, mostly girls.. Because

lowing statement: "The king is rapid wool Etamine lined and unlined, plain
Sunday services at St. Patrick's Catho-
lic church at Olyphant were rudely dis-

turbed this morning district boafi--

member Stephen Reap of the United
the superintendent would not discharge and trimmed, blue and black.

and 3.48.
Bathing Caps 19c 25c 35c

Bathing Suit Bag 35c
Bathing Shoes 35c 45c
Bathings Corsets 75o

Silk-- fVnc

five girls whose fathers and brothers
were working ns non-unio- n men in the

ly getting better and the moment,
therefore, seems most appropriate for
public rejoicing. As chairman of the

At $8.75 Separate skirts ot ecrudid not wish to wreck the boat, and
possibly risk drowning, and neither did
they dare stay out on the sound with

colored net lace and braid over ecrumines the other employes quit work.
bonfires committee, I suggest that bon colored drop sl'.irt of lawn, remarkablyThe superintendent of the mill then an

Mine Workers of America suddenly
leaving the building on account of the
presence of a tabooed person, taking
along with him a large percentage of
the congregation. It was at the 10

fires throughout the country be lighted stylish.pounced that there would be no work
Monday night." At $2.98 Separate skirts of all pure

an oarias their only steering appara-
tus. Finally one of the party tied a
rope under his arms, and jumping over-
board started to swim ashore, about

until further notice. Last night he was
linen, national color, made in walkingwaited upon by a committee and a temLondon, June 30. A despatch to the

Daily Mall from Copenhagen says that o'clock morning mass. The Rev, Father
Murphy had just arrived and was pro

lengths with a deep flounce with seven-
teen rows of fine stitching.

100 yards disttant. He had a hard bat porary agreement was reached by which
all hands will return to work Tuesday.Queen Alexandra has invited the depu ceeding down tho aisle when Reap arose tie with the waves, but eventually suc-cede- d.

He then secured a small row

43.48 degrees west, a small bark, appar-
ently waterlooged and sinking, flying
signals of distress, was sighted. The
Potsdam ran down to the vessel and a
lifeboat, in charge of First Officer J.
Metz and seven seamen, was lowered.
A very high and dange'rous sea was
running at the time, and it was with
considerable difficulty that the lifeboat
crew accomplished the perilous task of
removing from the wreck Captain Niel-
sen and his crew. The men of the wa-
terlooged vessel were in a destitute con-

dition, having become exhausted by
their ten days' and nights' labor at the
pumps keeping the water down. They
were obliged to abandon all their ef-

fects with the vessel. Before leaving
the wreck the Dutch officer set the wa-

terlooged vessel on fire so as to destroy
it and prevent it from becoming a men-
ace to navigation.

Captain Nielsen said that he left Lim-
erick, Ireland, on May 30, bound to New
Richmond, N. B., In ballast. The bark
met very heavy weather on June 14.

tation of Danish Hussars to return to In the meantime it is thought a perma
nent settlement will be reached.n his seat and said:

London the end of September for the

All Marked Down.
Beautiful three quarter length black

silk coats or automobiles, lined and
nnlined; satin, silk and lace trimmed.
Very rich, very dressy, very stylish.
Nothing but their prices haveprevented,
their being sold long before this. Now
down go the prices. Only four of them

At $20.00, reduced from $32.50
At $22.50 reduced from $35.00
At $29.75 reduced from $87.50 ,

At $32.50 reduced from $45.00

Walking Suits.
At $9.75 Positively all wool re

Father, there's a man in this church While a number of coal and Iron pocoronation of the king.
boat and tied it to the rope which he
had carried ashore. The two men on
the yacht hauled it out and after con licemen who are guarding the Nottlng,who is on the unfair list. Will you ask

him to leave the church " productions of styles that sold for near,-l- y

iwice as much; in very stylish modPARIS-VIENN- A RACE. siderable difficulty succeeded in rowing"No," answered Father Murphy
to the beach. els and a good choice of colorings,

ham mine of the Lehigh and Wilkes-
barre Coal company at. Flymouth were
cleaning their firearms this morning
one of the guns went off and a bullet

brusquely, "I will not."
Automobile Content Won by Marcel Materials especially adapted for walk- -

Reap then called upon all present who
ng suits. Not a great many.sympathized with the mine workers

and their cause to leave the church
struck one of the officers in the side, In

flictlng a very serious wound.
with him. Between 150 and 200 men
arose and quietly filed out. IlUE IN YALE HANK BUILDING. HOWE & STETSONThey attended the services at the

Meantime the other three men were
on Charles Island with no immediate
chance of rescue. There Is a sand bar
reaching from the island to the main
land, and sometimes at low water this
is uncovered by water. There are
spots of quicksand, however, in some
parts, and it was feared by those on
shore that the partybn Charles Island
might attempt to come ashore. Conse-

quently, at a late hour a par-
ty was made up and started off toward
the island to rescue the men.

Olyphant Polish Catholic church. Blnzeon the Fourth Floor Chemical'sOn the 15th the bark began to leak. An
Investigation showed that the w.'trr GIANT TREES IN DANGER.

EULOGIES PRONOUNCED. WINSLOW CHOSEN CAPTAIN.
Forest Fire Four Miles Wide Raging In

Kenault,
Vienna, June 29. The Paris-Vienn- a

automobile race was won by Marcel Re-

nault. He covered the distance from
Paris to Vienna in fifteen hours and
twenty-tw- o minutes, at an average
speed of eighty-tw- o kilometres (about
fifty-on- e miles) an hour. Zborowskl
was second, Maurice Farman third,
Baras fourth, Edmond fifth and Hem-er- y

sixth.
Baron de Forest, who was seventh,

was disqualified. On account of an ac-

cident to his motor car S. F. Edge, an
Englishman, was the twentieth to ar-

rive. He denies reports circulated to
the effect that he was disqualified, and
cites as proof that he was declared the
winner of the James Gordon Bennett
cup.

was flowing in rapidly at the bow, and
the crew were obliged to work the
pumps. Captain Nielsen hoped to make
land to the westward, but the craft kept
filling with water and he was unable to
make any headway.

Tribute to Amoi J. Cnmmlnga and

Long Trip.
Last night shortly after 10 o'clock fire

was discovered in the top floor of the
Yale National bank building, State and
Chapel streets, by Follceman John
Welch, who was standing at that cor-

ner, rolicemnn Welch ascended the
four flights of stairs and broke In the
door of the Hlllhouse high school soci

California.
Sonora, Cal., June 29. A serious for Peter J. Otey.

Washington, June 29. The house ofGOT CAUGHT IN BALLOON.On board the steamer Captain Nielsen est fire is raging In the mountains of
Tuolumne county, along the Tuolumne representatives held a session to-d- to

Tale Catcher to Head the Team Next
Season.

New York, June 29. It was announc-
ed to-d- that the Yale baseball team
had elected Burnslde Winslow of Phil-

adelphia, '04, as captain of the team for
next year. Winslow is the present
catcher.

pay tribute to the memories of the late
lver canyon and is traveling fast in

Representatives Amos J. Cummings of
and his men were treated with great
kindness by both the Potsdam's officers
and crew and the passengers of the lin-
ers. For the benefit of the unfortunate

ety, Gamma Delta Psl, whose rooms arethe direction of the Mercede river and
the Tuolumne big trees. The flames are New York and the late Representative

Peter J. Otey of Virginia. The Marine
four miles wide and are defying allmariners a concert wr.s given by the sa band was was in attendance In the lob-

by in the rear of the hall and renderedfforts of a large army ofloon passengers, at which the sum of

on that floor. The fire was in the cor-

ner room of the suite and is supposed
to have been started by a cigarette. It
burned a window-se- at cushion and did
little damage, although the blaze was a

$150 was realized. Soldiers have been sent out from Wo
wona. an appropriate musical programme.VERIOLOID IN MERIDEN. The Biskop Brun was a very old ves The widows and families of the de

sel, having been built in Norway In big one and easily seen from the street. ceased occupied the speaker's pew inThe report here is that a government
Burvey party built a signal fire about180T. Owing to the torn-u- p condition of the

Man Carried Up 3,000 Feet Keeps Cool
and Is Paved.

Milford, Mass., June 29. While as-

sisting an aeronaut in releasing a hot
air balloon for an ascension at Hoag
Park, this afternoon, Louis Ward of
this town was carried 3,000 feet into the
air through being entangled in an an-

chor rope. The balloon landed in the
top of a tree a mile away and Ward
reached the ground unhurt. Part of his
ascent was made hanging head down-
ward. The aeronaut finally got Ward
into an upright position and told him
to keep cool and hang on. Ward did
this and escaped unhurt while the
aeronaut descended in his parachute.

the galleries and delegations from
Typographical union No. 6 of New
York, the Letter Carriers' association

one mile from Pilot Peak and later coV'
ered it with dirt and returned to campRENEWAL OF TRIPLE ALLIANCE
A heavy wind arose in the night and

Winslow is a member of the class of
1904 in the academic department of
Yale. He was the captain of his fresh- -

.

man year football team and was a
member of the Yale 'varsity football
squad last fall. In his freshman year
he caught for the 'varsity baseball team
and played in right field. He has caught
in nearly every game the Yalo nine has
played this season.

and the New York Pilots' associationscattered fire over the hillside and gave ame here to honor Mr. Cummings'

Jamil Mnlvey, of Jersey City, Stricken
With It.

Meriden, June 29. Thomas Mulvey, of

Jersey City, who came here on a visit
to relatives last Thursday, was taken
this afternoon to the isolation hospital
for smallpox patients. His case Is diag-
nosed as varioloid. This Is the' second
case In Meriden.

Comment of the French Press Viewed it headway before the surveyors could
memory. The puoilo galleries wereWith Fqiiantmlty. reach it. well filled. The eulogies were exceed- -

street at that corner the firemen had
difficulty in manipulating their engines
about the place. The chemical station-
ed at No. 2's house in Artiznn street
traveled thirteen blocks to get to the
scene of the fire, wlvre a run of three
blocks would have ordinarily brought
them to a good place from which they
could fight the blaze. The engine went
from its headquarters to Union street
and then to Chapel, but on account of
the (ear-u- p at the next corner the driv

Paris, June 2!). The French press ngly impressive, especially that dellv
hails the renewal of the triple alliance ered by Mr. Cannon of Illinois.the vet

eran chairman or tne appropriationsbetween Germany, Austro-Hungar- y and
committee, who paid a tribute from the

SUNDAY BASEBALL.heart to the lofty character and manly,
Italy, which was effected by the signing
of a treaty in Berlin yesterday with
considerable equanimity and expressed

IW PELESSL Y I NSA NE.
honest character of Mr. Cummings.

er went down to Wooster and then tothe belief that the strength of the alli

Cars Stoned In Central Fallx, It. I,

Pawtucket, R. I., June 29. Street cars
were stoned and obstructions placed on
the tracks by sympathizers of the
striking motormen and conductors in
this city and Central Falls y. The
heavy rain had made the police less
vigilant than usual, and the attacks
were a surprise. Two street railway
men were hurt by missiles. After run-
ning ten cars during the day the trac-
tion company took all of them off at
dusk.

MINE POLICEMEN ARRESTED.State. The engine couldn't approach
the fire from that direction, so it head

Katlonnl JLeagne.
At Cincinnati Cincinnati 0, Pittsburg

At St. Louis Rain.

ance has been much enfeebled by dis-

sensions with regard to tariff questions
and a better understanding bet ween ed for Center street and then followed Aeenied of Shooting Joseph Qnlnn
Italy and France. The press considers the route over Orange to Chapel, to

State. During a Strike Melee.

Scranton, Pa., June 29. Five of theThe firemen had to halt in front of
moreover that the existence of a Franco-Ru-

ssian alliance deprives the triple
alliance of Its originally aggressive

Prominent Danbury Mnn Dead.

Danbury, June 29. James E. Miller,
aged fifty-fo- years, one of Danbury's
most prominent citizens and well known
throughout the state, died this evening
as the result of a stroke of apoplexy
which he sustained four weeks ago. Mr.
Miller's wife died six weeks ago, and
this trouble Is believed to have brought
on the illness which subsequently caus-
ed his death. Mr. Miller had held many
public offices. He had served on the
board of county commissioners, was a
member of the republican state central
committee, and in 1883-18- represented
the town of Redding in the legislature.
He is survived by three sons.

American League.
At Chicago Chicago 4, Detroit 2.

At St. Louis Rain.
the "Why" restaurant, which was too men employed as policemen at the

character. The Temps says: great a distance from the fire to be Glenwood colliery of the Erie company

Car? J. McAllister Who Tried to Force
Way Into While House.

Newark, N. J., June 29. Cary J. Mc-

Allister, the young mnn who was ar-

rested while trying to force his way In-

to the White house with a revolver in
his pocket two weeks ago, and who was
placed in an asylum at Washington, has
been brought to this city by two at-

tendants of the asylum. He was com-

mitted to the county insane asylum.
McAllister is pronounced hopelessly in-

sane, as the result of a love affair, it is
said. He was engaged to marry a
young woman, who subsequently mar-
ried another young man.

"A tariff war is about to graft itself nt Mayfield, were taken into custodyon this political alliance, and the fu this morning on the charge of shootingture will teach us how far an economic Jos. Quinn during a strike melee,
Fasten! League, .

At Montreal Newark 11, Montreal 4.

At Rochester Rain.
war is compatible with diplomatic un

reached by the hose. Wasting no sec-

onds, the driver headed bis horses up
Chapel street to Orange and dashed
down that street a block to Court street
and then to State, and again headed
for the fire, only to be informed by the
captain of No. 2's engine that It was all
over.

which occurred there at midnight. The
prisoners were held in $500 bail.derstanding. Recent developments

have singularly modified, If not the cor

A Congress of Religious
Chicago, June 29. A gathering of

representatives of the many religions
and creeds of the world, which will
rival the congress of religions of the
world's fair, is planned in connection
with the olympian games in 1M04 by
Bishop Fallows, chairman of the com-

mittees on ethical and religious

Heavy Clerman Deficit.

Berlin, June 29. The deficit in the
Vallshurg litces Postponed.

Newark, N. J., Jue 29. The Vailsburg
bicycle races were postponed. Rain.German budget for the year 1901 ie offl- -

lally announced to be 40,000,000 marks.TIED STONES AROUND HIS NECK.
The railway revenue in particular has
fallen off. It is stated that the pros

Excursion Train Wrecked.
Colorado Springs, Col., June 29. An

excursion train on the Colorado Mid-

land railway, coming down Ute Pass
from Cripple Creek, struck a broken
rail y and seven cars were wreck-
ed. Francis M. English, a prominent
musician of this city, was Instantly
killed and thirty other passengers were
more or less Injured, three or four prob-
ably fatally.

pects for 1903 are not bright, as de- -

reases are expected in the matricular

Tablet In Memory of McKlnley.
Washington, June 29. A small tab-

let of white marble bearing in letters
of gold a brief statement of the life
and deeds of William McKinley, the

diality and Intimncv hetwpen the pow-
ers of the triple alliance, at least the ef-

ficacy and practical value of the
league."

Le Journal des Debats is convinced
that the new alliance will not be the
same as the old one and recalls the
declaration of Signor Prinetti, the Ital-
ian minister of foreign affairs, In the
Italian chamber of deputies that "no
military or diplomatic conventions will
be appended to the new treaty." This
paper concludes by saying: "The triple
alliance has been renewed under un-

favorable conditions and these should
be taken into account, not only In con-

sidering Its present renewal, but with
regard to the prospects of a further re-

newal of the alliance later."

contributions of the individual states,

ITrnvy Ruins In Nehrnskn.

Lincoln, Neb., June 29. Eastern Ne-

braska has had four days of almost
continuous rainfall," flooding cornfields
and delaying the harvesting of small
grain. Some damage has been done to
wheat in the shock. Country roads are
almost Impasssible. The temperature
has ranged in the fifties, high
mark being 58 degrees.

Denver, Col., June 29. The drouth
which threatened to be the most severe
that Colorado has known for years, has

s well as in railway receipts.

Major Shaler Dead.
New York, June 29. Major Ira A.

Shaler died at the Presbyterian hospital
to-d- as aresult of injuries received in
the rapid transit subway June 17 when
a large rock which had been loosened by
a blast fell on him and broko his back. ,

Major Shaler was a civil engineer an4
held a ct for building a por-
tion of the tunnel. He was eduoated at
Cornell and was major in the First '
United States Volunteer. Engineers,

Method of a Norwalk Carpenter to Com-

mit Suicide.

Westport, Conn., June 29. William
Frieudenthal, aged forty-nin- e, a car-
penter residing in Norwalk, despondent
and desperate because of illness and
family troubles, ended his life yesterday
by drowning. Two large stones, weigh-
ing about fifteen pounds each, were
found tied securely to the man's legs.
Frieudenthal is survived by a widow

To Succeed Ilev. AhIici Anderson,
Meriden, June 29. At a special meet

tribute of his friend, Judge Thomas H.
Anderson, formerly of Ohio, but now
a member of the district bench, was
unveiled in the Metropolitan M. E.
church here President Roose

ing of the First Congregational church
It was voted to extend a call to

President Signs ( anal Hill.

Washington, June 29. President
Roosevelt has signed the Isthmian canal
bill.

velt and Secretary Cortelyou were Rev. Albert J. Lord of Hartford, Vt., tobeen broken by a heavy and wide-
spread rain.and five children. J, succeed Rev. Asher Anderson,
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j perlence in these operations, and of Mr.

Denton, of tho firm of Swan & Hunter,
j Pumping was continued until the tips

of the propeller blades were ehowlng
j and tho spur or ram bow was well out

of water. At three o'clock the curnps

The first of the Southern New Eng-
land league games between the Derbys
and Wallingfords took place on the
South Colony street grounds Saturday

FUNERAL OF WILLIS A. VUAV-LE-

IN NEW CANAAN. afternuon. There were some good plays were stopped, and a fresh row of shores

churches can let the ladies' social cir-

cles accumulate enough to have it to
give away.

Mrs. Itr. Kent came up the Monday
after and said her father, Mr. James
Manning, left five hundred dollars for
the church to use as they needer most,
and she thought they might need It
now. Another Mr. Manning sent them
five dollars, and they will only get four
hundred dollars insurance. So what
they already have Is $955, and that is a
pretty good beginning. We had one of
the prettiest rooms for a vestry you
ever saw; also a little kitchen, and it

Served Three Years In the 20th C. V.

VV. C, T. V, Meeting rieaaiuit Surprise

was put in position on each side.
The successful docking of a heavy

battle-shi- p under conditions by no j

means the most favorable shows the
utility of floating-docks- ; and, though
there are divided opinions ns to the ri- -
val merits of the excavated eravlne

Mr. Sokoloff is well and favorably
known at St. James', where his work
upon the violin has been of the high-
est order. The choir sang Buck's Te
Deum (festival) in E flat and Benedlo-tu- s

in A. The quartette is made up of
Miss May C. Bradley, soprano; Miss
Florence M. Bradley, contralto; Dr.
Barbour, tenor, and A. L. Chamber-
lain, bass and director. Charles A.
Bage is the organist. These services of
special music, of which this was the
second since May first, have come to be
looked upon with much fuvor by
church goers generally and there was a
large attendance.

John W. Perrie of 274 Lloyd street,
and John Adams started for Canada.
Saturday night. They will visit Mon-

treal, Quebec, Toronto and Niagara
Falls, winding up with a trip down the
St. Lawrence.

Vlalt-Spev- lnl ftlualo at St. Jame Off

and many bad ones. Derby made a big
start In the first Inning, but did not
keep it up, and Wallingford won by the
score of 18 to 8, The score by innings:
Wallingford .24400431 18

Derby 5 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 08
Base hits Wallingford 16, Derby 8.

Batteries Welch, Luwson and Carter;
Scanlon and Shay. Umpire Sheehey.

There failed to be a quorum at the
annual meeting of the board of trade

docks ashore and the floating structure

on Saturday, and so there was an ad

Lunch
For Your Outing

Select 150 choice kinds or packeted fresh cakes
and Fancy Crackers. Nearly a score of different
choice meats pressed into Picnics form.

Good Gherkins, palatable Pickles mixed ; Chow
Chow and Onions, glass jarred, at 10c to 75c each.
Savoury Olives, jars, 15c to $1.00; stuffed, 12, 20, 30,
50c jar.

Peanut Butter, Peanut Sandwiches, Beans in
cans, etc ., and bo on ad infinitum,

Mome-Mad- e Pies
12c

Saturday and Monday.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Chapel and Temple Streets. Branch Store, 1231 Chapel Street. '

was all paid for. They were working
for an organ so as to have one in each
room, and the ladies were working for
some .dishes,

I think that for all that we have had
to suffer such a great loss; they all feel

tht the Lord la with us, and if they
will only work In harmony they can
once more get back to worship under

Off for a Trip to Canada.

, The funeral of Willis A. Bradley, for-

merly of Fair Haven, was largely
tended In New Canaan, where the re-

mains were taken from the New Ha-
ven hospital. The village church was
crowded and many were unable to
gain admission. The paator and a for-

mer pastor of the church, Itev. Mr.
Brown, officiated; the latter,, a veteran
of the civil war, placed an American
flag upon the casket, as the deceased
had served three years in the war of
the rebellion, a member of Company I,
Twentieth Connecticut volunteers. Mr.

journment,
Edward Gilford was arrested here on

Saturday morning by Policeman Reilly
on the charge of the theft of a trom-
bone in Bridgeport. Detective Cronan
came here and took the accuasd to
Bridgeport.

Philip A. Carr left yesterday for
Providence.

Frederick E. Blake and family left
Saturday for Castine, Me.

The announcement has been made of
the engagement of Miss Lillian M. Har

there can be no doubt that the advo-
cates of tho latter have scored a sub-
stantial success In the operations In
the Med way. It will, perhaps, be re-
membered that the United States battle-

-ship Illinois, a vessel of over eleven
thousand tons, was recently docked in
the same manner. The Americans,
however, proceed on a different plan.
In plane of poising a ship'on her keel,
and trusting! to shores to keep her up-

right, they build into the ship's struc-
ture docking keels, of the nature of
bilge keels, so that the vessel sits up-

right on level blocks. It is said that
these keels do not detract appreciably,
if at all, from the speed of the vessel.
This Is a statement that would have re-

ceived little credence a few years ago,
but recent Investigations Into the sub-

ject have shown that the supposed re-

sistance due to bilge keels has been

The explosion of aeefelyne gas in the
South Woodstock Baptist church a few
weeks ago and which nearly wrecked
the building, is recalled by many who
read of the same in the news dispatch-
es. Rev. L. J. Bamberg, formerly of
Fair Haven, who was pastor of the

Bradley was captured at the battle of

Chancellorsville, was taken to Rich-
mond, exchanged and soon after sent
to the parole camp at Annapolis, Md
He was later transferred to his regi- -

ment, then ordered to Chattanooga and

rison, daughter of Attorney C. A. Har-
rison, and William E. Conklin, of Hart-
ford. Mr. Conklin is a teacher at the
Choate school. Miss Harrison is u
teacher at College Point, L. I.

v,, became clerk in the medical depart

the old roof.
STRONG SCHOOL.

TupHs not absent or tardy during the
year ending June 27, 1902:

,Room 3, Rose Gerkin; room 7, Clara
Gerkln; room 8, Robert Hume, Alfred
Meeker, Jennie Shaver; room 10, Emma
Trust, Bertha Trust, Anna Nelson;
room 11, Cora Bennett, Frank Fowler,
Carrie Keenan, Harold Lafayette,
Hannah McFarland; room 13, Elmer
Bennett, Anna Brust; room 14; Robert
Soderberg.

Honor pupils of grade VII:
Harry Daggett,. Harry Hall, Claude

Dibble, Mollie Patton, Laura Mann,
James Connors, Arthur Rlggs, John
Nott.

May Fay won In the spelling contest
and Is pronounced the best speller of

grade VII.

church until a few months ago, put In

the gas machine for lighting the church,
and the machine was his own Invention.
It now appears that the church was set
on fire and the explosion occurred after
the flames reached the chemicals, the
fire burning through the box surround-
ing the machine. So It appears that
Mr. Bamberg's system of lighting was
not at all responsible for the explosion.
Towards repairing the church a South- -

ment until the close of the war. Af- -

ter being paroled he was ordered to hie The annual picnic of tho fire depart T.T....1lr , T

regiment near Chattanooga. Mr ment in Ulert Grove next Thursday much overrated, especially when vessels
Bradley was sent In charge of a herd of
cattle destined for Sherman's army. At

"'
, Chattanooga he assisted In the care of

K. VV. GllOViC.
This name must appear on every box of tne

genuine Laxative Uroiuo-Qulnln- e Tablets,
the remedy that cures a cold In oue day.
25 cents ,' '

bridge church has contributed fifty dol

lars; five hundred dollars from a be
quest and four hundred dollars ob

'.'; the wounded and with such expertness
I,' he was appointed clerk in the medical
" department and remained In that posi- -

I ' tlon until his regiment was discharged. talned in Insurance, so nearly a thou-
sand dollars will be available for the
repairs. Several of Mr. Bamberg's

' He enlisted as a sergeant and but for !ni)clevs.

promises to be a fine affair and largely
attended.

Morton D. Griswold returned home on
Saturday from the Hotchklss school in
Lakevllle for the summer vacation.

Arthur Berry left on Saturday for
Concord, N. H.

The Wallingford Golf club was de-

feated by the Arawanas In Middletown
Saturday, 10 to 2.

Welch, of the Walllngfords, made a
long hit Saturday over the left field
fence for a home run, bringing in two
runs.

Rev. J. Owen Jones and bride arrived
here Saturday.

I:, his detail with the medical staff would

are steaming in anything other than
smooth water. However this may be,
there Is no doubt that the extra keels
much facilitate docking-operation- s,

either in floating docks or otherwise, the
fitting of the struts being a heavy and
tedious operation.

The new dock is to be towed out to
Bermuda by two powerful tugs, with a
third as attendant. It will carry six
hundred tons of coal for the use of these
vessels, and will, therefore, go direct to
Its destination. We regret to add that
the contractors have had to go to Hol-
land for the two tugs, there being none
of 'sufficient power for the purpose un-

der the British flag. London Times.

' ' undoubtedly have returned gaining friends in Fair Haven have been to the
church while visiting him, and they will
be glad that the funds are available to

giwisicnts, Sec.

Ping Pong Sets
FREE!

WITH

MALTED BREAKFAST FOOD, '

MALTED BARLEY FOOD,
MALTED OAT FOOD.

Force and Malted Vita the new wheat flak
breakfast cereal; they need no cooking,Just the thing these hot summer mo.rnlJig,

Ha our qplce.
Quaker Onts 0c; don't you pay 10c?

Parlor Matches 8c per dozen; You pay
your dealer 10c. There's a savlnj for you.

repair the building. A letter to Mr.

Bamberg, recently written, gives par-
ticulars of the fire, and is as follows.

Your letter received and will say in
reply that the church was set on fire by
some miscreant unknown to us. No UTILITY, OF FLOATING DOCKS.

Watfe Watte Vatckn

Wells & Gunde,
The Old Reliable Jewelers,

788 Chapel Streat.

VARIOUS ITEMS.
Mrs. E. E. Salisbury, who has been

at home to her friends on Wednesdays,
entertained among others several call-

ers who were here for commencement

on Wednesday last. Among those call-

ing were the Misses Whitney, Miss Dor-

othy Wright, Miss Kent of California,
Mrs. Thatcher, Mrs. Theodore Blake,
and Miss Bannan of Pottsville, Pa.

Major General Huehes, V. 8. A., is
visiting with the Misses Terry at their
home, 30 Hillhouse avenue. General
Hughes has been stationed on the isl-

and of Samar during the war in the
Philippines and has participated In

many of the important engagements.
He is at present enjoying a well earned
leave of absence and has been in this
city for two days past. He will leave
to-d- for Washington, where he will

one knows who did it but the guilty
one, and probably never will know.

The fire was set by the corner of the
box holding the gas machine and the
post near to the corner of it, and under
the partition and north of the north
door into the auditorium. It was on
fire in the partition there and It went
almost to the top of the church. They
cut a hole In the ceiling in the gallery

Successful Docking of a Heavy Eng-
lish Battle-Shi- p.

The lower heach of the Medway was

yesterday the scene of an experiment
which is without, parallel in the records
of the Royal navy, so far, at any rate,
as British waters are concerned. A

In commission, with

1,000 sheets package of Toilet Paper

many numbers In his promotion.
The officiating clergyman paid a high

tribute to the departed. There were
tome beautiful (loral tributes. Those

', from the family bore these inscriptions:
'r:r . "Brother," "Father" and "Husband."

In excavating for the grave a ledge of
rock was struck and dynamite was used

! In blasting. It took three days to make
the grave, which was not ready on the

'
f .' day of the funeral and the burial had

. to be deferred until the following day.
The burial was In a tomb of solid
rock.

His first wife was Mary E. Steele of

Toirlngton. Her sister was the wife of
Judge Fyler of Winsted, who is a

"
. brother of former Chairman Fyler of

,the republican state central committee.
The widow who survives Mr. Bradley

' - was formerly Miss Belle Bailey of New
Canaan.

At a; regular meeting of the W. C. T.

IT., Thursday, ti was voted to omit the
meetings through July and August, but

i the mothers' meetings will continue as
' usual each Tuesday evening. A com- -

s mittee was appointed to make arrange-
ments for a picnic to be held during

nly
Of.

6c size; we sellTooth Picks, regular
Packages for 5o.

A WALKING TRIP.
Those who noticed a stalwart youth

on a recent tramping trip from New
Haven to Salem, and especially those
who either furnished him with lodging
or turned him away with the remark
that they had "seen him before," may
be interested to know that he has car-
ried off the John A. Porter prize at
Yale, the largest prize offered by the
college and one which only men of the
greatest ability have ever taken. . The
young man is Edward A. Branlff, of
Kansas City, a istudent at the Yale For-
est school. The walking trip referred
to was taken In the interest of science,
the object being- - to make a study of the
beech tree. Norwich Bulletin.

and poured water down till the fire was
oil her armor, guns and stores in posi GOODS DELIVERED.extinguished.

The fire burned through the box sur tion, was lifted bodily out of tho water. I0IS0Irounding the machine, and that Is what The feat formed part of the official trial
of the New Bermuda floating dock.

caused the explosion.
The carp-.nter- say it can be repa.ted

T
but it don't look as though It could be
done very easily or quickly. There Is a
large crack by the chimney, and In all

probability It will have to be torn out
to make the chimney safe; every win

S. S.ADAMS,
Cor. Stats and Court St?.
745 Grand Avenue. 208 Davenport Ave.
til .Uow''d Avenue. 7 SUcltoo Avenue,S75 Howard Avenue. 148 ltoaetta Street '

155 Lloyd St.

remain during the remainder or his
leave.

Professor Samuel T. Rogers, Yale '44,
was the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Fordyce Durgy, 118 Dwlght street, dur-

ing commencement week.
Professor and Mrs. William Henry

Bishop have gone to their summer home
at Oxford for the season. Early In the
fall they will make a tour of Spain.

Congressman N. D. Sperry and Mrs.
Sperry. together with their daughter,
Mrs. E. L. Frothingham, are back from

Traveling

Comforts. H

which has recently been brought round
from the Tyne, where It was construct-
ed by Messrs. C. S. Swan and Hunter,
of Wallsend. The dock was described
in the Times at the time of her launch,
in February last, when particulars of
Its construction were given. The struc-
ture is, it will be remembered, four
hundred and forty-fiv- e feet long, and
the side walls are fifty-thre- e feet three
Inches high. It Is, capable of lifting a
vessel, , if needed, of 17.500 tons In

weight, and drawing thirty-tw- o feet of
water. The contract was to lift a

ship. v
;

The design tisife been carried out un

Washington, D. C, and have opened

AT EPWORTH M. E. CHURCH.
':Some Safeguards of Liberty'", wae

the subject of Rev. Henry E. Hiler's
patriotic sermon In Epworth Methodlts
church last evening. The pastor took
his text from Proverbs 14. 34: "Right-
eousness Exalteth a Nation, but Sin ia
a Reproach to Any reople." The four
Important, safeguards named by the
paster were as follows: BMrst, popular
education; sec.oud, a high standard of
morality; third, individual honesty, and
fifth, living and llfo-gtvi- Christian-it- y.

their house on Orange street.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McDonald and

Miss Kittle McDonald of Miami,,. I In.,
are visiting James Reilly of 21 Bradley

E

J
E

street.
State Attorney Williams and Mrs.

Williams are to sail about July 10 for

Jewel Pockets for carry-
ing passports, money or
Jewels; Medicine Cases most
conveniently arranged.

Toilet Cases with brushes,
comb, mirror, razor, etc.

Jewel Boxes to hold rings,
brooches, stick pins, etc.

Single Pocket Flasks,
mounted In silver, nickel or
leather, and Leather Cases
containing two, three or
four flasks for the

Europe. They will remain away for the

dow In the house, up stairs and down,
was shattered and the seats, all but
seven, were torn up, and the floor Is

raised in places. The south side down
below was blown out about a foot on
the ground from the sill, and it Is a ruin
sure. It may be a good thing that there
was an explosion, for If It harn't been
for that the house would have burned
up, and it probably wouldn't have shone
out much till every one was abed. Just
before the explosion Mrs. Frlssell and
Mrs. Louise Randall were out, and they
saw fire flash there at the church, and
that was when the fire reached the ma-

chine. The post near the machine was
burned two-thir- off. No fire had been
built to warm the church for three
weeks. In all probability whoever built
the Are didn't expect to have it go off
so soon so as to make clean work of it.

The next week after the explosion the
ladies of the Central Baptist church in
Southbrldge sent the church a check for
fifty dollars. I am glad that some

July.
'

i About twenty-flv- e of the young
friends of. Miss Susie M. Kanahan paid

? her a surprise visit on her birth anni-

versary June 27. :A- - very pleasant
'

; evening was spent by the company.
Light refreshments were,eerved. Miss

h Kanahan was congratulated and wishes
expressed ;for many happy returns of

j(BWBr anniversary....
At St. James' church on Sunday the

choir, supplemented by Miss Ella Grace
Larom, contralto; Miss Ethel Leigh,

i : soprano, and Nathan Sokoloff, violinist,
rendered a programme of special music
at the morning service. Miss Larom

'
j comes from New York city, where she
( has a large number of pupils in voice
hi culture at her studio in Carnegie haft.

, She Is a member of the "Glavlnnl
Quartette" of that place and her fine
voice has been heard often in oratorio
and concert. Her latest success was at
the Lenox, Mfss., festival, where she
Bang In company with Mme. Nordica.

summer, the trip being taken for res
and recreation.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Poherty havi

FOWLS ANDJROILERS.

We have June 28,
'

FRESH KILLED FOWLS. .., - . .'
FRESH KILLED BROILING CHICKENS.
FANCY EGG FLANT,

NATIVE PEAS,
NEW CABBAGE,

FINE RIPE TOMATOES.

PEACHES.
FRESH GEORGIA PEACHES, 120 qti

BLACKBERRIES, 12c per qt,
STRAWBERRIES and CUBRANT3.

FULL LINE

FRESH VEGETABLES,
NATIVE SQUASH,

CUCUMBERS,
WAX and GREEN STRING BEANS.

returned from their wedding tour an W
THOSE WHO CANNOT EAT AND

DIGEST FOOD.
Mother Selgel made a discovery which

Is destined to accomplish much good,
Realizing that thre?-fourt- h of all our
sufferings arise from stomach troubles,
that the country Is literally filled with
people who cannot eat and digest food,

are now at home to their friends at
Edwards street.

der the dlrecfioiTof Mf. A. E. Richards,
of the Director of Naval Construction's
department, and Mr. A. Spyer, of the
department of the englneer-ln-chle- f.

The plans have been prepared by
Messrs. Clark and Standfield of West-

minster. The two chambers formed by
the side walls of the dock contain a
considerable quantity of machinery,
which has been contracted for by the
Wallsend Slipway company, and In-

stalled under the direction of Mr. A.

Ilng.
The vessel that the admiralty had se-

lected to be docked was H. M. S. Sans
pareil. She la three hundred and forty
feet long, and seventy feet wide. Her

One ol the guests of oommene'emen
week iho Is very pleasantly remember
ed by many New Haveners, Is

Callahan, formerly manager of the Mc without subsequently suffering pain and
Intvre department store of this city. Mr.
Callahan went t6 Denver, Col., a few

E
L
E
R

distress, and that many are starving,
wasting to mora skel tsn, because their
food does them no good, she devoted
much study and thought to the subject,

years ago for the benefit of his health
and has Improved considerably In that

857-85-9

CHAPEL STREET.time. He has gone to New London, hi and the result was the discovery of
former home, hut will return to thl armor is sixteen menes to eignieeu

inches thick, and her principal arma Mother Selgel's Curative Syrup. Sold
at Druggists.city this week, when he will be heartily FANCY ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER;4 lbs. $1.00.Estab. 1843.ment consists of two one hundred and

ten ton guns, which are both carried in "We have used Mother Selgel's Curawelcomed bv his host of friends.
Mrs. Oreggs of this city Is now visit FANCY ELGIN CliEAMTRT phtvtoa heavily-armore- d turret well forward at 27e per lb.

It will be seen from this that thoughing friends In Troy, N. Y., and will re
ninln away for the summer. Her daugh
ter, Mrs. Edgar Btillmnn Kelley, to.

New full CREAM CHEESE, at 14c pet lb.
The best goods at reasonable prices.

tive Syrup In our family for three
years. My husband was very sick
with Malaria and our attention was
called to this medicine. He decided to
try it. After taking two bottles of it

the Sans Pareil is not of so great dis

pettier with Professor Kelley and their
and

BIO VALUES IN
MEATS AND GROCERIES THIS WEEK,

Special Burgalns In all Departments.
children, have sailed for Europe,

placement as the most recent battle-
ships, there is a concentration of weight
which is disposed to test severely nny
floating platform upon which she may

he was cured. Later, I was run downwill be absent for the season.
Mrs. Deane of Washington, D. C, E. SCHOENBERGER & HONS STORES,and took It as a tonic and It cured me.

I cheerfully recommend It as an Invalu D. ML WELCH; SON.be supported.the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H
able medicine." Mrs. J. M., 29 HallockSnell, who are stopping at the William
street, New Haven, Conn,, April 14,

The dock harl been moored In ft deep
part of tho river, just off tho mouth of
the Swale, and at about high-wat-

PALACE MARKET,
88 TO B8 GEORGE STREET,

CENTRAL MARKET,
CONGRESS AVENUE.

Telephone No. 120.

Tyler cottage at Ravin Rock.
Mr. and Mrs. E, C. Saunders, who liv 1003.

yesterday the battle-shi- which wased formerly on Whitney avenue, near
Lawrence street, will be In town during lying above Sheerness. was taken in
the iveek. staying nt the New Haven charge by three tugs and brought up to
house. They are here for a business

TAKE NOTE

Ye Bertie Buyers
STRAWBERRIES

the lower entrance of the dock. There
was a smart breeze, and so long as thetrip, as their former home on Whitney

avenue hns just been sold. flood lasted there was finite a run ofOXFORDS, $279.
PHILADELPHIA
DENTAL EOOIS,

781 Chapel Straet,
NHW DaVEN, CON.-- .

sen. There is, or course, a great amerMr. and Mrs. J. Edward Sofners and
family of this city will spend the sum ence between entering and grounding a For Preserving.mer In Europe, sailing on July 18,

big ship In a dock floating in still water,
Among those from New Haven who and carrying out the same manoeuvre

expect to make the pilgrimage to the The best variety THE GANPY; dell.in the run of a turbulent tideway Telephone.
About twelve o'clock the ram bow ofshrine of Ft. Anne of Bonupre, in Can-

ada. Is Mrs. Thomas Fltzslmmons of the Sans Pareil was entered between

clous In flavor, rich In color, and very boIIO,
Now lu Its best condition. Don't delay
your preserving. Fresh picked, direct froni
fields dally. i .

Best Set of Teeth on Rub&sr

Plate, $8.00
Tnere caa be MO better made, no matte!

the walls of the dock. Tho ship wasHoward avenue, who will be necompan
led by her little daughter Florence.

Mrs. Norrls O. O.vborn and children then drawing about twenty-seve- n feet
four Inches. The dock had been sunk SOUTHERN BLACKBERRIES, BED and500 Pairs of Women's Patent left on Friday for Castleton, Vt., where bow much la paid elaewbere. BLACK RASPBERRIES.until only the tops of the walls were

Folding Pocket Kodak No 3they will remain for the summer.
Miss Amy Dwyer of Montreal, Cans- - above the surface, and the tops of the NATIVE CHERRIES. '

GENUINE FLORIDA PINEAPPLES. 'Fitted with double rapid rectilinear Ionskeel blocks were just upon' twenty

nose living at a aiaiance can come la
lb morning and wear tuelr new teeth
home the aame dev.

L. D. MONKS D. D. S
OIBc opa turn e . u. to n. dS

da, is the guest of her grandmother, iimomntic suuncr, scale, set ofeight feet below the surface. The ebbMrs. Margaret Dwyer of '90 Rosette mveo Krnnn, rii.--. Ainu n ki8s piare attachtide had begun to make down stronglyLeathery Patent Vici and Enamel street. ment win gniunu giiiss rur rociiHlug.
PRICE OF KODAK, $14.00.by the time the bow of the ship hadHarry Healy of Mechanic street went

been well entered. E. E. Nichols,south pome time ago on account of fa City Hall Pharmacy Co.The wire-rop- e cables were made fastIng health. He has returned home In a
and the delicate operation of warping-i- nmuch Improved condition. 101) v.nuiii-- u DJ.ur.uj.. jvbw HAVEN. Telephone B08-12- . 878 STATU STREET. ;Leather Oxfords, thick soles for The granting of a license to Dr. Helen

S. Bascom of College street, this city
began. The tide was now running
through the dock at over three, knots,
but as it was in the same direction as
the wind the water was smoother than

COMMITTEE O.N STItEKTS.by the state board of Connecticut to
J lie MJinmitiee on mrects will mpet inpractice dentistry in this state, is B dis

tinct triumph for Dr. Bascom, and she before. The chief constructor of Chath ltooms 10 and 11, City Hall, Tuesday, July
1, ltioa, at 8 i. iu., when the followingmatters will be considered: 'Is the recipient of much praise and am dock-yar- Mr. James, took charge

of the berthing, and under his direction Petition of 10. ( . Curtis fnr permission Inhearty congratulations from her many Spring Lamb
wear. This spring's styles

reduced from $3 and $3.50.

street

$2.79,
erocl. post and slt'ii lu front of No. Ho
Church HLruet.the vessel was, after gome time, broughtfriends. She was one of five young la-

dles nut of a class of 110 graduates at Petition or the National AVIre Cnrrai.within the dock and accurately placed .In.. J...... (.. .....1 .1.... t. .

n n central position. The operation ofthe Philadelphia Dental college in May
to receive a diploma and ranking very

nun mi nia nuu Ki ntMIlK OI 1' niT- -

mount Avenue, its full width. Spring Ducklings, Broiling
Chickens, Roasting ChickIVtlllou of It. I'holun. et al.. for n

high.
shoring up then began. An army of
dock-yar- d hands placed malks of tim-
ber so that they extended horizontally
from the side walls of the dock to the

Among the donations made Rt Grace
crushed stone pavement, with brick spiderson Plymouth Slrpot, between J.nuibertoii
Htroot and the Houlevard.

ens, capons,'- - rmiadelDhia
Squab, Calves Liver andPetition of Irving 1'lsher, et al., for mac

hospital on Donation day was the com-
plete furnishing and ecniipnieni of u
room b.v Mrs. Herbert C. Warren of
this city to be called the Warren room.

t j e "i w oship's sides, and these were uynuy
fixed by means of wedges driven be- - owectftiiaiuMiuK nuii brourr drainage or ProspectSt ret, bet ween lilvlslnn Street and Edward

Streets.ween their ends and the dock sides.ONLY GOOD SHOES: Pet II ion of Morris Herman, et al.. for o District of Newfiaven, ss. Probate Court.The Sans Pareil was now just resting June 27. 1B02.crushed stone pavement, with lirlek gutters,on Ward Ktroet, between Davenport Avenue
and Oak Street. ESTATE of WILLIAM S. CHARNLEY,

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and Fruits.
VEGETABLES In abundance, bast

FOURTH OF JULY EXCURSION.
On Friday, July 4th, the favorite twin etltlnn of the M. J. Peck Co. for ner. late of Chicago. Illinois, owning prop-

erty In said District, deceased.
The Executor and Trustee having exhibitmission to erect a sign and post In frontscrew steamer Klchara Peck of the

on the keel blocks, and tightly pinned
on the center line of the dock. The
time occupied In berthing the vessel and
In fixing and putting the shores in
place was about two hours. The eigth
large circulating-pump- s were started

of No. 136 Congress Avpnue. quality, moderate prices.New Haven Steamboat company will l'etltlon of Michael Conner, et al.. for IIia ed his administration account and trust
account with said estate to this Court for
allowance, It Iseave New Haven at 3 o'clock in the af YOUB PATRONAGE SOLICITED.extension of Morris Street across the tracks

of the X. Y., N. H. & 11. Ii. H. C.ternoon for a trip up the sound to the (iKHKHKD. That tne 7tn day of Ju v.l'etltlon of H. H. Hostwlck for nermlsslnn 1002. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at amouth of the Connecticut river. Reft new era shoe coram to erect sign and post in front of 153 Georiro
Street.

shortly after tow o clock to cloar the
dock of water. In this part of the pro-

ceedings care has to be taken that both
turning, she will be due at her wharf at Court of Probate to be held In New Haven,

in said District, be and the same Is an- -
Petition and renort do extension of rparl THE R. He NESBIT CO.7 o'clock In the evening. Fare for the

round trip only fifty cents. Street to Whllney Avenue.
AM persons Interested in the foreeolntr nra

pointed for a hearinR on the allowance of
said account, and this Court directs that
notice of the tlmo and place of said hearing
bo given by publishing this order three
times In some newsuaper havluK a circula-
tion in said District.

notified to attend and be hoard thercou
without further notice.

Telephone 1207.

BRANCH STORE: 273 EDGEWOOD AVfl.
Telephone 1(54-3- .

What you pay for extracts Is Important,

sides rise equally; otherwise a consider-
able strain may be thrown on the struts
on one side. The work now was car-
ried on under the direction of Mr. Lyo-e-l

Clark, w ho lias had considerable ex- -
842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET. hut whnt yon got fnr your money ton

times more ininortnnt. Burnett's nilla
Per order WILLIAM TKF EMAX.

Attest: JAMES B. MAHTIX,
j23 3t , Ass't Citjr Clerk.costs more because worth more. LIVINGSTON ,W. CLEAV ELAND.

J30 3t , Judger
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A SERMON BY MRS. HOWE. well in the past. The streets are very
narrow and paved, for the most part,
with blocks cf slone strut a fo:it square--

.

Rarely is a house seen more than threa
stories in height; I recall none more
than four. Everywhere are op;n sewers,
where all the surface water may flow
away. The gallery Is a New Orleans
institution in both the American and

Tho Glory of God in a Human Face.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe preached last

Sunday in the Church of the Disciples
In Boston an eloquent sermon, In which
she referred to the recent convention of
club women at Los Angeles, and drew
an illustration frum the early life of

American Joc(tey Exonerated.
Paris, June 29. The recent Investiga-

tion by tho Jockey club of the conduct
on ths French turf of American jockeys
who, It was Intimated, had attempted to
prevent tho English jockeys riding with
them from winning races, has resulted
In the exoneration, of the Americans. It
Is announced that the club found noth-

ing questionable In their behavior, and
that no proof of a combination on their
part against the English riders was

r-- iy! CBasa, Si""

TO
Paint Your House

In good tnstc Is on art. Our com-

bination color card will assist you,
and will be sent free of charge on

application.

THOMPSON k BBLDBS

ST1TE ST.

the French quarter. On these galleries

find her and take her safely to port.
With the recent growth and Immense

and prosperous shipyards on both
coasts and on the lakes, and the recent
rapid strides of the United States to-

ward the commercial as well as the in-

dustrial supremacy of the world, and
the consequent increasing importance
of naval and maritime matters in gen-

eral, naval Instruction for these
youngsters is by no means without
practical value. This innovation is an-

other sign of a new era in the country's
history.

Flat cars bearing these big twenty-eight-fo- ot

cutters from the Boston
navy yard were backed in on the tcade-m- y

track a few days ago. These are
the counterparts of the boats used by
Uncle Sam's codets at Annapolis, and

or balconies, many of them made of the Summer Clothes.most delicate and interesting ironwork Stvlcs Hint vim don't see In other shoos. Onlv one at each kind.
Black India Silk Skirts and Dresses. Lawns and Organdies, fine
Ginghams. All at greatly reduced prices.

WalKirfg Sliirts.
Black, Blue and White In Etamlne, Mohair, Linens and Piques.$3.00 up. '

Lucy 'Stone. The text was taken from
II Corinthians, fourth chapter and part
of tho sixth verse, "The glory of God
in the face of Jesus Christ." We are
permitted to print a part of her sermon.
Mrs. Howe said:

This text flashed upon my mind one
day, as texts sometimes will, with a
new and sudden feeling of Its signifi-
cance. It seemed to light up all the
memories and experiences of my past
life with the vision of a steadfast glory
which, emanating from the great source

designs, you may see in the French
quarter in the golden sunlight of a
warm March day, the fluttering family
wash, or a couple of comfortable gos-
sips exchanging the latest domestic or
foreign news across the slender street,
or you may see a snarl of surly-heade- d

children gabbling away In French, or
'gumbo' Creole, or mayhapj in good
mother English.

"In some other street you may see a

The Lnat of Jrr-roi- i' Urent Grniitl-ttuiiRllter- a,

Charlottesvlle, Va., June 29. Miss
Carolina Ramsay Randolph died at
Edgehill Shadwell, Va., yesterday, and
was buried at Montlcello Miss
Randolph was seventy-fiv- e years old
find the last of the great granddaugh-
ters of Thomas Jefferson.

CATARHF-- i
in them they learn everything from the
handling of an oar to the evolutions of

'' II is
CI.EANSINO

AMD IlUiVLINU
ceil n. f un

CATARKH
is

Ely's Gream Balm

b.y uiiti pltiusaut
lu uuu. Cuuiuiua uo
Injurious drug, it is
juick.y uuaoroed.
viivea relief in once.
li oueua and cleans-

es lUe Nuaul l'uss- -

FIRST FRESH AIR EXCURSION
Vacation

Comforts.

Good

Creamery Butter

The best produced

in Connecticut

32c per 1 lb Print

We take pride in it and sell no other.

of life and light, Is given to men in the
brightness of some human countenance
which reflects a glory eternal and un-

changeable.
I said to myself: "The glory which I

apprehend in this moment's thought is

that which has gone with me through
my life's journey. I saw it in the lov-

ing faces which looked upon me in my
cradle. I was led by it to ascend the
easy slope of my early years. I saw it
on the page of my school-da- y lessons,
in the stories of leaders and champions
of men, lawgivers, prophets, warriors,
priests and priestesses of the higher
life." And this brlghtnfss, culminating
In the star of the blessed Nativity, ap-

peared to me to point with awful mean-

ing the steps and periods of individual
and of national life. But this light does
not merely shine. Like the light of the

solidly-bui- lt three-stor- y house, set
flush with the banquette there are no
sidewalks in New Orleans, they are all
banquettes its curiously fashioned
doors and windows covered with heavy
wooden shutters or blinds, with no sign
of life about, and yet inside the doors,
If you be so fortunate as to have the
entree, you may see a beautiful court
with palms and roses and violets and
greensward, and noble magnolia trees,
and a home of superb appointments,
where Creole hospitality Is delightfully
dispensed. On the Esplanade, the fash-
ionable street of the French quarter, as
St. Charles avenue Is of the American,
are many of the fine old homes of the
Creole and French families, while low-
er down in the city is the 'Garden' dis-

trict, a beautiful locality with many
superb old mansions, the homes of some

a squadron. These Doats are nttea wun.
two masts and accomponylng sails.
The government has built them well.
They ai-- e strong, steady and safe, and
are just the sort of craft in which to
teach boys the handling and manoeuv-
ring of larger vessels.

Boat drill under sail Is an interesting
thing, and when the breeze is fresh it
has in it the spice of excitement dear to
a boy's heart. It is harder work, but no
less a pretty sight to see the crews at
he oars, the rhythmic dip of the blades,
and click of the rowlocks, and the pre-

cise and clocklike movements of the
cadets to the command of the captain of
the crew are a revelation to the ordina-

ry landlubber oarsman. Lake Maxz-Inkuck-

will present a unique and at-

tractive appearance during the boat-dri- ll

hours. The trim cutters, with
their graceful lines and spotless wood-

work, the cadets in their white canvas

r.&urxr.'SiCOLD 'N HEAD
Protects the Meiiibi-unu- Restores tin
Senses of Tusto uad Smell. Large size, 5C

cents; Trial size, 10 cents, at Drugglstf) or
by mull. ELY BROTHERS, ffl Warren St..
Now York. MWF&Wk nrm

By the City Mission to
Mansfield Grove Cake and Cream for
BOO Will be Provided.
The first "fresh air" excursion to be

eent out this season by the City Mis-

sionary association have been arranged
for (Tuesday, July 1). Trol-

ley cars have been engaged to take five
hundred or more, men, women and chil-

dren, for an all day's outing at the
shore at Mansfield's Grove. The start
will be made from the green, Church
Street side, promptly at 9 o'clock a. m.,
reaching the city in returning about 6

p. m. All are to take their basket
Junches from home and about sixteen
gallons of Ice cream will be provided.
Card tickets and cream cards can be ob-

tained this afternoon and evening at

m
m

blessed sun on this earth, it causes fruit

A nice hammock will
help to make vacation
pleasant.

We have the improved
weave,

'

very durable,
nice looking and low
priced.

A good hammock for
$1.35, better for $1.53,
extra large and nice for
$2.70.

Onr veranda chairs,
rockers and settees are
the best value in the
country, large sizes, nice
clean stock, made of ex-
tra quality reed and by
buying in car loads we
get special rates, the
benefit of which we
gladly give our cus-
tomers.

Our Lawn Swings are
good swings and, please

to spring forth. Let us follow here and
there some of the grains which have

of the best known families of New Or-
leans.

"If you stroll toward the river, scon J

suits and black neckerchiefs, and the
P you haven't a ruerular. benlthy movement or the

every day, you ro ill or will be. Keep your
owol open, unit bo well. Force, in tho nhapoof

niivMin . ill l nnituiii. Is . The umooth- -
the Cltv Mislson hall. If stormy on

instructor's launch the fiagboat it Is
Tuesday the trip will be made on Thurs

called signaling orders to the crews et, easiest, mont perfect way ot keeping the UoweB
clear und clean in to tako

m

day, two days later. Funds for this and
will all combine to make a picture in CANDYother excursions should be sent to Rev.
teresting enough for any one, and es

Mr. Mossman or Miss Hume at the City CATHARTIC
pecially so to people of the Interior.Mission hall, Court and State streets.

JOHN GILBERT & SON,

918 CHAPEL ST.

Tel. 1933.

Not every one perhaps knows that at
tached to the end of that snowy whiteRECITAL.
cord that Is worn bv every jack tar is
not a timepiece, but a huge jack-knif- eTo be Given in Warner Hall by Miss

ripened beneath Its Influence.
A company of devout souls, gathered

together In the name of Christ, hear
stories of lands dark with the ignorance
and cruelty of heathenism. These
people may neither be very rich, very
learned, nor very powerful in any way;
but what they have heard of the need
of others has struck in their bosoms a
chord to which their whole soul re-

sponds. They cry, "Thp?e distant, dark
people are our brothers. These women,
sacrificed from their birth, and finally
Immolated on the altar of ancient
superstition, are our sisters. We must
go forth and preach to them the gospel
of man's new deliverance." And from
their midst some man springs up,
strong and brave, and some woman,

The Culver naval cadet when in hisColt's Pupils.
working suit will also wear this Ian
yard and knife, for It plays an Impor

This evening the- pupils of Miss Mae
Jean Colt will give a recital at Warner
hall and it will close the successful tant cart In a phase of his nautical every one that uses them,

training termed marlinspike seaman two styles $5.40 and $4. ajjfr
ship, and which consists of instruction
in the handling and preserving of ropes 50.

the long, low roofs of the French mar-
ket appear, and If you close the eyes of
the American present and forget what
soil is beneath you, you will open them
In a miniature Halles Centrales, of
Paris, where fish and game and fruits
and flowers and vegetables are being
sold very much as they are sold In the
booths and stalls of that most famous
market in the world. The French mar-
ket Is one of the show places of New
Orleans, and on an early morning as
you stroll along Its stalls you will find
the streams of mnny civilizations merg-
ing. The market was established near-
ly two centuries ago, and some of the
present buildings are a century old.
Creoles, Italians, French, Americans,
Indians who still remain in Louisiana,
remnants of ancient tribes, Mexicans,
negroes the whole mosaic life of this
Southern city meets here. Hard by Is
the lugger landing, where the oyster
sloops, or luggers, come up the river
from the gulf laden with the fish and
oysters which have made New Orleans
days famous In the calendar of the
epicures. You will linger long in the
French quarter If there is that in your
blood which Is touched by the rare and

EAT JEM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palntublo, Potent. Taeto Good, Do Good,

Never Sickfm, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 5, iuhI 60 cents
box. Writ's for free sample, and booklet on

Ecr Addrona
UEILUKQ BKflKDV COMPANY, nirriGO r KRVT YOfitf.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
and splices used In the sailor's voca

course in that school.
The programme will consist of violin

selections, fancy dancing, tableaux,
recitations and interpretations of dra-

matic pieces. The evening's entertain-
ment will begin promptly at 8 o'clock
and will be followed by a reception.

Everything for Com-
fortable housekeeping
Cash or Credit

tion. The use onf the compass, the lead

r ? ;

Possible
and

Economical
to use a gas range for ironing.

Cool and always ready to
use.

line and the logf will also be included
In his nautical education. 3S

The wigwag semaphore and night sig

true and tender, takes her stand beside
him. The ancient prophecy Is read
again: "The wilderness and the sol-
itary place shall be glad for them, and
the desert shall rejoice nnd blossom as
the rose." And the sails of the mis

HEWARDS OF PUBLIC SERVICE. nals used in the navy will become plain Brown & DurtiiLEnglish to him before his course Is fin

ished, and the solution of the funda ffi Complete Eousa Furnishers,mental problems of navigation and thosion ship open like the wings of a dove,
which bears above the waters the olive

FOR SALE.
In order to give all our

attention to our increasing
Lumber and Mill business,
we offer the stock and good
will of our SASH, DOOR and
BLIND department for sale.

use of the eextant and chronometer will m ORANGE AND CENTER STREETS. $have become as simple as the workingbranch of peace.
Or let us imagine the old-tim- e cotton ot sums and the telling of the time by

the clock. The laws of storms, or, in

less technical terms, "how to spot a
hurricane" and learn its intentions and

fields of our own south. In strange
contrast of the mission ship, the slave
ship has rifled a continent of Its help-
less children, and has brought them,
fad, unwilling exiles, to our shores.
The dark figures stand in the furrows,

the picturesque and then you will go
again!" Alnslee's.itinerary in time to give It a wide berth

will, together with the "rules of the
road" for avoiding collisions at sea, be

Messrs. Wood and Roosevelt Have
Fared Very Well Indeed.

Now, if the president fairly drives us
to inquire what reward General Wood

has actually had, we think It can be

easily shown that the republic has not
been ungrateful to him. The esteem

and fame that have come to him have

certainly been such as to crown labors
more arduous than his. Public recog-
nition has not erred, in his case, on the
side of being too restrained. He has
distinctly been one of our heroes. Mr.
Roosevelt seems to imagine that Ameri-

cans are deficient in the capacity for
hero worship. On the contrary, we
create our heroes too easily so easily
that we recklessly break their images,
knowing that plenty more will be forth-
coming. But, strictly on the profes

To the right party very favor-
able terms will be given.
The Elm City Lumber Co.,

WATER ST., FOOT OF OLIVE.

Kashmir

Rugs
urged to labor by the overseer's threat,
by the whip of the driver. The eyes of

other essential features of his instruc
tlon.

the laborers are almost like the eyes of
cattlp, patient, unintelligent, wonder-
ing. By and by, a seed of divine pity

Ship nomenclature and the principles
involved in the construction of wooden
and iron ships must these youngsters
also learn. And courtesies and customs
of the United States naval service they

ripens In some human breast. A voice
exclaims In protest: "They are not cat-
tle, to be stolen and bought and sold!
They as we, belong to God's human
family!'" And another voice, and still
another arises, until the brave chorus

will have at their fingers' ends, eo that
they will know In every detail how to
conduct themselves on shipboard from
the time they salute the quarterdeck on

going over the side until they uncover

Branch of 1214 B'way. Opposite Weberfi Field's.
The luncheon and dinners nt tha

Hof-Bra- u Haus are par excellence.
The famous German government
beers, Including the Munich Hof-Bra- u,

daintily lerved.

of freedom resounds, and Its phalanx
to It on leaving the vessel.

A distinguished graduate of the Uni
ted States Naval academy, and an off!

All you need is a Sad Iron
Heater, as shown in the cut

Cost 35 cents.

Will heat three irons at
once. '

Consumes less than io feet
of gas at a cost of less than
i cent an hour

cer who trod the quarterdeck in the
West Indian campaign in our recent

Moth Proof; sanitary In Oriental
colorings and designs, an ideal
warm weather rug. Size, 9 ft. ty
12 ft., JU.OO.

u, .,.

Dollar

Ruffled Muslins
for cottage and. chamber use there
are no better values, quality, make,
style right. u

Bamboo
Porch Shades

AH sizes, from 48c. up to
each. Prairie grrass rugs, San jo
rugs, Fibre rugs; we are headquar-
ters for summer floor coverings.

ISTo the noatd of County Commissioners for
war with Spain, will conduct the in

1 liorehy aiinly fr a ll"inso to spII Sntpif- - Asetruction at Culver strictly In accord-
ance with the way It Is done at Annap-
olis. The Culver Summer Naval school

forms and drills. And suddenly, the
hosts are gathered, the banner is rais-
ed, and, with great outpourings of blood
and treasure, the chains are unrivetted

the captives are free.
Let us contemplate still another pic-

ture. A mother holds in her arms 'her
new-bor- n babe. She is a farmer's wife,
and her faithful hands milked many
cows on the very night preceding the
baby's birth. She sighs as she says, "I
am sorry it is a girl the lot of a woman
Is so hard!"

When this girl has grown old enough
to leason and to question, she sits on
her little stool at her mother's side, and
asks why the position of women in the
world is so different from that of men.

lmus nnd lntoxtrntlnK Liquors, Ale, I.iirci-lleer- ,

Milne Wine and Cider at ti (trnnrt
Avenue, town of New Haven. My place ofbusiness Is not located within 1!ih3 feet In
direct line of n Chnreli Kdltleo, or Pulille
Schoolliouse. or the premises pertainingthereto, or any Tost (.mice. I'uhlle l,n,r

is, as its name implies, to be a vacation THE NEW HAVEN
school. Light coaching for boy-- who
are backward in studies or preparing or Cemetery,

tinted at Xcw Haven, thisfor college is to be the only academic
June, A. IK. V.W. 'feature, and is to be run only during

VISIT
FHOTO STUDIO.
CHAPEL ST.

I! E EltS'
700

GAS, LIGHT CO.,
Salesroom, 93 Crown SU,

"telephone 144.

Li I
JA3IK8 W. HOEY, Applicant.

p. the undersigned, electors and tnt- -July and August, the months best suit- -'

ed for boat drill. Visitors to Maxln-kuck-

during these months, therefore,
will find the lake with quite a nautical

payers. as denned hy law, of the town ofNew Haven, hereby endorse the applicationof the above named for such license.
Aone floor In this city.

Her mother replies that this Is the

sional side, General Wood's advance-
ment has been phenomenal, his reward
glittering. Four years ago he was an
army surgeon; now he has been pro-

moted over the heads of 500 of his
seniors in the regular army to be a
brlga'dier-genera- l, with every prospect
of becoming general commanding. And
it is this splendid and almost un-

paralleled rise that the president inti-

mates is meager, and almost offset by
the fact that General Wood has not
been able to live on his salary and al-

lowances! What the general himself
thought of 'pecuniary Inducements,
compared with the great prize he has
won, was shown in his deliberate re-

fusal of a civilian position estimated to
be worth $35,000 a year.

Not can we think the president's Im-

plied plea for immunity from criticism
one which a public man should urge, as
If such immunity were a part of his re-

ward. No might nor greatness In mor-

tality ever escaped criticism, or ever
will. It is one of the necessary inci-

dents of the profession of public ser-

vant, whether hfe be king, president or
secretary. To take It ly

Is an Important part of a statesman's
equipment. It brings no dread and pro-

vokes no bitterness in the real princes
of mankind. They, as It has been paid,
"gain hy that scrutiny which would kill
and damn lesser beings." It is no sign
of lack of appreciation of Its great men
that a people should jealously examine
their public acts. For a democracy to
do that is simply to do its duty. At any

Dated nt Iew Haven, this 21st (lay of
June, A. 1).. 11102.

Always the finest work at
the lowest prices.

Electr'c Photos ever
evening.

appearance, the only feature lacking be.

ing the smell of the salt sea air. Indi-

anapolis Journal.
Kilward .1. Callahan. P. .7 Vtrnn twrfnir

MeVaty, John J. Wash. John V. 'Bradv. mm
ordinance of God as revealed In the
Bible. The child dares to wonder
whether such is the true interpretation
of scripture language. Grown to wo-

man's, estate, she cannot rest until, by

.'i.oaw2t
II W

WW
PURE WATER.75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,

feet cf Center St Open Saturday EvtnVs
ARTESIAN MINERAL WATER 0 bottles.

GREAT DAMAGE TO CROPS LIKE-
LY.

Chicago, June 30. "If the rains con-

tinue a few days longer the damage to
crops throughout the middle western
and western states and the loss to the
farmers will be beyond colculation,"
says Professor Cox of the United States
weather bureau.

gnllon, 30c, 5 gallons In demijohn, 35c.
DISTILLED ARTESIAN WATEIi- -0 bot

tles, 40c., 5 gallons In demijohn, 40c.

The Stillman Water Co.,

great exertion, she makes her way to a
western college, and learns to wad the
sacred volume In its original tongues.
She does not find in the New Testament
any ordinance of the perpetual subor-
dination of one sex to the other. Ob-

serving that the moral law Is equally
binding upon both, she Infers that they
should stand on equal ground before
the statutes of the state. To the ad-
vocacy of this conviction she devotps
her life. Many earnest people are rais-
ed up to join her, and her solitary
thought becomes one of the pressing
questions of the day. Years pass, and

101 COURT STREET.
Telephone, 1422-3- . as eod tl

Special Sale.For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

For a few weeks, while
making extensive alterations,

FRANCE IN NEW ORLEANS.
"The City of New Orleans Is divided

Into two sections, the old, or French
quarter; the new, or American quarter.
One lies to the right of the main street,
Canal, at the right end or point, of the
sickle, the French quarter, the other to
the left; the sea is between them. The
French quarter is in general terms, a
parallelogram running back from the
river perhaps two miles and about a
mile in width. In this quarter live the
French people who have kept In close

enlarging and
our store, we will dispose ofAYfcgdable Prepomlionfor

the Food andRcguIa-lin- g
(tie Stomachs andDowds of

S. E. DIBBLE,
639 GRAND AVENUE.

THE FRUITS
Of years careful, conscientious and suc-
cessful range building, allows us to of-

fer you a perfect stove In tho HUB.
' It's interesting to know that the HUB

Bears the A our stock of

FINE TOILET SUNDRIES

AND

bring to the elucidation of this problem
many porkers after many kinds.

Three weeks ago the women through-
out this vast continent were to be seen
gathered In bands and traversing Its
broad expanse in nrder to attend a
woman's conversation on the Pacific
slope. No one deridr-- s or questions
them now. They cross the continent in
all peace and security,' and their course
is marked by the most friendly atten-
tions. They hold their convention, full
of weighty considerations of human
welfare, and returns, as peacefully as
they went. AVhere did this new free-
dom come from? Who first divined and
suggested the secrpt cf this womanly
power to help every laudable device of
men's minds? The lonely dreamer and-

gnature Af

rate, it will not be denied; the "many-heade- d

beast" will insist upon knowing
sll about the work of Its rulers; and if
they are too or too
haughty to endure the consant peering
nnd questioning, their place is rot In
hleh office.

What we miss most In President
Roosevelt's ingenuous address is a
recognition, which we should have ex-

pected from him, above all others, of
the fact that true public service is its
own reward, which It reaps as it goes
along, and that useful work is In itself
the source of the highest human hap-
piness. "There Is no fun like work"
that discovery, says Walter Bagehot,
has been the making of many a young
English lord, who has found that Blue
books are really more fascinating than
betting books, and the dust and drudg-
ery of public office more attractive than

and intimate touch with French man-

ners and customs, many of the other
foreign population, as the Italians, and
the larger number of that strangely in-

teresting and composite factor, the
Creole population. If you asked a

Fromotcs Digcstion.Chcerfur-nes- s

and Rest.Conlains neither
Opium.Morphine norMineral.
NotNaiicotic.

of
has a gauze oven door which assures,
when roasting a delicious piece of meat,
full of juice, not dry and burnt, asAAu
other ovens produce. Oven Indicator!

CHOICE LEATHER GOODS

at greatly reduced prices for
cash.

If desired. Sectional top, which pre
Creole If the belief prevailing in soma

parts of the North is well founded, that
a very attcntuated portion of Indian or
negro blood may be in the veins of a
Creole, vou will run the r'sk of forfiit- - fltept ofounrSAitunpiTamR

Imtpkut Seal"

vents warping of lids and centers. Onr
removable grate will Interest tho keen-
est of buyers. Pattern water fronts,
thut will supply abundance of hot e

of HUBS, they are the Best Made,ter for domestic uses. Call and see our

Bargains will be displayedworker, once ridiculed and set at ing for all time his confidence in your
naught, now crowned In the crowning
of her aspirations. In this also. I see
something of the glory of Gnd In a hu-
man face. From the Woman's Journal.

in our windows and through-
out the store. But it is use-
less to quote prices without
showing the goods.

; tttmmtuptiotui

flmtfiNl Sttgnr Ai Use

judgment. If you ask him if he ever
reads the stirring, masterly tales of
Caole, he will look at you with eyes
askance and, mayhap, there will be a
glitter In them as he tells you that
Cable and Creole begin with the same
letter, but that this is as far as the
friendship goes; no, he does not read
Cable. Cable is not popular in the

COMPRESSED AIR
' u ma 0 aa Carpet Cleaning WorksMIlnMMIFrench quarter; a Creole, sir, may hava rui ufoi

Apcrfecl Remedy forConstipa-fio- n

, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca
Worms .Convulsions .Fcverish-nes- s

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

L L. WAMIifliliil & 1(1. Carpets called for and delivered.
Laiyets cieuued and laid, also wade overtlu fact, everything done lu the Carpet line!
Ail WOrk SmtlafUL'tlirllV mid nminni!. H -

Manufacturing and Prescription
Drulsta,

, polo or yachting or elegant dawdling.
That is the truth which we must bear
down upon In all our appeals to young
men to enter upon public service. The
work to be done Is the thing; and the
exhilaration of pegging away at It, the
Joy of striving and the satisfaction of
accomplishment these arc th rewards
which come with It automatically. Any
one minded to cry out for the "stars
and ribbons and the other toys with
which we children of a larger growth
amuse ourselves," shows thereby that
he does not know the true zest of pub-
lic work. He needs to be set down to
read Emerson's essay on "Compensa-
tion." The only rewards worth having
flre those which come all in the day of
work: and the public servant can hope
for greater rewards than the common
man only as his work is more difficult
and important, calls out every power
more fully, and sustains with a larger
pleasure of struggle and achievement.

From the New Tork Evening Post.

TelfDhoue call. Give uh n null. 'Thirty Years
WtlO urn. r. KNAFP CO j84 Church & 6 1 Center Sts

A SCHOOL FOR SAILORS.
There is no longer anf reason why

the boys of the interior should not have
an equal knowledge of things nautical
with their brothers of the seaboard
states. A naval school is to be estab-
lished in Indiana. The Culver Military
academy, at Culver, on Lake Maxin-kucke- e,

has, through the Indiana dele-

gation to congress, secured from Uncle
Sam regular man-of-w- ar cutters, and
all the equipment necessary to teach
the young Honsiers and the boys from
the neighboring states all that is to be
learned about boat drills and elementa-
ry naval science in general. The
course, say the officials, is to be practi-
cal and complete, and when he finishes
it a Culver naval cadet ought to be able
to go on board a ship wherever he may

CHlCMEar E'a!irNRi inc. -'Store closed at G P. II. d;iriug July and
August.

SATURDAYS EXCEPTED.

ry;iri!HIl Him ririiLii uiuuu i inc. i nut itrw,
but the slightest trace of the other two
races never!

"In the French quarter of the city
are many of the most interesting places
in this Southern capital, largely in an
excellent state of preservation as old
places go, and yet, to the eye of the
outsider, not valued or cared for as
should be the case when one considers
their historical and romantic interest.
One may spend weeks knocking about
this quarter, constantly running Into
new-ol- d places, very many of which
not only have the curiously interesting
foreign flavor of y, but are, rich as

CfffiYBOYAL PILLS
KSTV , . rt'al and Only Oenulnc

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

CASTOR.IA
for CMICHESTEK'S ENGLISHIn UEU mi'l Uold mel.llla !oim. te.ledwith hlu. ribbon. '1'nke Bo other. Befri.Ianicerou. HubaLltutlona nd Imita-tion. Huy of your lrugisl. or rnd 4e. la
lamp, for particular., TeMtmoulaU.nd lieltar Ktr Ladle nUt ttfr, by re.

THS OENTAUR COMHNV. NCW VOftK CITY.
Beara the J 6 Kind You Have Always Bought

BEaaKHggBEBagga tars
of all DrugtiiH. 'hlolie.trClieillCo..MMUeatuUbafu, JUavau, BtuMU-c- t rHXLA.
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Mate Bartley told of the routine work
at the training stations. The boys aregoitraal ixml Garni tv ANNUITIESdivided into divisions of S00 each, and utterKKW HA.rKN, VOSK. guns crews of IS each. They are Prof. G. S. Grimes of

as the phrase suggests, founded upon
the claim that a man has a right to

pass through this world, if he wills,
without having his picture published,
his business enterprises discussed or his
eccentricities commented upon, either
in handbills, catalogues, pcro'dicals or

The George
H. Ford Co.

land as an article of luxury, and 13 ex-

ported in a pickled etate. It Is also
eaten as a relish and nutritious article
of food in Austria, Spain, Italy, and in
some sections of the United States. The
Ashantees and other African tribes
smoke them and eat them as dally food

Evanston, III., now 94 years ofTHK ULUK1' UAIL.Y PA PICK PUB
age, carried a policy of $5,000 forLISHED IN CONNECTICUT.

aroused at 5:30 o'clock In the morning
by the sounding of reveille. Then they
have 10 minutes to dress, after which
they are served with cocoa. The order
is passed around for them to wash
their clothes. Thev must co through

many years and when he reached
the advanced age of 70 he despaired.THE CARE.1NGTON PUBLISHING CO

newspaps-M- ; necessarily, that the thingsOffice 400 State Strbkt. nil the year around. In Algeria, In the

We have butter, fresh

creamery butter, that we be-

lieve is as fine as .can be pro-
duced. It comes to us fresh
twice a week, in Prints

iuu wntKLH journal,
Imu! Thursdays, Out Dollar a Year,

markets, large heaps of snails are sold
by the bushel and the hundred as an
article of food. Venders hawk them in
the streets of Cairo. In modern Rome

ut 115 ever Becoming a ciaim, so ne
compromised with th,e company on
the basis of an annuity of $4ioper
year for the rest of his life. During
the past 24 years he has received
his annual payments with regular

DeIJVEHEU BV CAIlllIBJtS IN THIS ClTV

fresh gathered snails are hawked byJ5 Cents a Week, 60 Cents a Month,

tho act, whether their clothes are in
need of washing or not. This is ail
done by 7 . At 7:15 they nre
mustered for inspection, and after that
they don the uniform of the day. At 8

o'clock the flag Is raised. No matter
where they are, what they have in
their hands, or what they are doing,
the boys must turn toward the ring,
drop everything, and salute the na-
tional emblem as it reaches the peak.
They have recreation from 8:30 to 9.

Religious services are performed by the
chaplain, known on the station as,

women from door to door.

and j-l-b Boxes. If the butter
you are using does not suit it
will be worth your while to

try a pound of ours. It suits

is von Six Months. $6 A Yeak. The

will continue for

some time to sell

the best articles

in stock at prices

established by the

recent auction.

Same Terms nr Mail. A CltUMll Of COMFORT.

which may not be written or published
of him must not be spoken of him by
his neighbors, whether the comment be

favorable or otherwise. If such a prin-

ciple be incorporated into the body of

the law, through the Instrmentallty of

a court of equity, the attempts to log-

ically apply the principle will necessari-

ly result not only in a vast amount of

litigation, but In litigation bordering on

the absurd, for the right of privacy,
once established as a legal doctrine,
cannot be confined to the restraint of
the publication of a likeness, but must

necessarily embrace as well the publi-

cation of a word picture, a comment
upon one's looks, conduct, domestic re

There Ib a crumb of comfort in that
those most particular.vhlch happened to Yale's baseball team

in New York city Saturday. Yale has
always been a friend of the negro, and

ity and great equanimity of mind
and, having already drawn $9,840,
he has come to the conclusion that
he has found the elixir of life in an
Annuity. ,

At age 70, $1,000 deposited in
The Mutual Life Insurance Co. of
New York will yield an annuity of

134.77 for life.
This great corporation is the

most wealthy moneyed institution
in the world and more than

10,000,000 in claims has been paid
in this state through the

Present price-- -

Prints, - - - - $ .30
Boxes, - - - 1.45

she rejoices when he gives evidence of

the progress which she has helped and
Is helping him to make. So there Is

"Holy Joe," of the "Sky Pilot." At 9:15
o'clock those undercharges are brought
before the court-marti- al and the others
pursue their studies.

One of the most serious crimes is the
use of tobacco. The first offense is
punished by eight demerits, which
means ono hour extra duty, the second
offense, four days' extra duty; the
third, three clays' confinement, and

ADVERTISING HATES.

Situations, Wants. Rents, and other small

advertisements. One Cent a Word each In-

sertion. Five Cents a Word for a full week

isaven times).
Display advertisements, per Inch, one In-

sertion, Itao; each subsequent Insertion, 0

cents; one week, J3.20; one month, $10; oue

rear, 4U.
,

Obituary Notices. In prose or verse, 15

cents per line. Notices cf Births. Manl-ojes- .

Deaths, and Funerals, 00 cent each.

Local Notices, 16 per line.
Tearly advertisers are limited to their

own Immediate business (all matter to be
caoMectlnnable), and their contracts do not
Include Wants. To Let. For Sal etc.

something not displeasing in the fact
that it was a negro who was most effi

HHHHHHHIcient in causing the downfall of her JMiiom Brttbtr,
411-41- 3 State St., cor. Court.mmmmwmmmmmmmm

lations or habits. An examination of
the authorities leads us to the conclu-

sion that the right of privacy
has not yet found an abiding place in

further offenses, five days' confinement

FLY
nine Saturday. Mr. Matthews certain-

ly did play ball. He knocked the ball
all over the field, and in the ninth In-

ning made the winning run. No won-

der the Harvard gang said "Nice work,
old man!" and other things that are ap

Siour jurisprudence, and, as we view it,
each.

The usual periods of instructions nre
three-quarte- rs of an hour, followed bythe doctrine cannot now be incorporat
15 minutes recess. There is recreation 1 Vacation

ed without doing violence to settled
principles of law, by which the profes-
sion and the public have long been

No. 3 HOADLEY BUILDING,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.propriate to be said on such occasions.

He did that which needed to be done m Comforts.guided.just when it needed to be done. No Yale

after 4:15 o'clock, when the boys amuse
themselves by dancing and other forms
of entertainment. Supper is served at
6 o'clock and afterwards the boys tell
stot-le- and amuse themselves as best
they can. They have . lectures three
times a week. At S.45 o'clock they nre
ordered ready to turn in, and at 9
o'clock the' tatto la sounded, after which

Some will think that while this doesn't Get in Touchman could have done better, and unfor

The new South has pluck and enter-

prise. Jacksonville, Florida, has been

rebuilt with remarkable energy, and
now, a little. over a year after the

great fire, is more substantial and
attractive than ever. Two thousand

buildings have been erected and fifty
of these represent an outlay of two

million dollars.

establish the right of privacy It does estunately no Yale man did as well. Nor
Don't buy a poor

SCREEN DOOR
ife A nice hammock will

help to make vacation jJJ

jfc pleasant.
tablish the right of piracy. Prettydid any Harvard man do as well. The

negro Is looking up In the person of Mr. young women in New York who don't
want their beauty made public will nr. 1. a.'.. : :jthey must be perfectly silent and quiet mi Our Screen Doors for $1 25 vvo iiixva lUBiinpruvouMatthews, and though Yale wanted to
have to be more careful than ever.

to-da- y with our complete
Spring

Furniture,
Carpet, Range.Linoleum

win she is glad that Mr. Matthews has (any size) will stand the racket nice looking and low V
jfc priced. 3$The Old Home.

shown the world how a negro can play
ball.

To oue forespent with stress of trade A good hammock for
and be as good as new next
season.

WINDOW SCREENS
commencing as low as 19c.

.Uau.v...UUu,wu.U.uilS.: $135 b0rter f $t.3 xAnd schemes of gain In city lmirts,
There cumes n breath of country huy
M' lifted from passing carts.

PROGRESS IN HOMOS.
Boston is ready enough to adopt some . .w. exora jarge ana mow ior

greatest variety, for Cash or $2.70.notions, but she is a little slow in Fades the long Unci of brick nnd stone;
The street's rude tumult clips away.

A Japanese tea importer scoffs at the
Idea of successful tea raising in the
United States and In Hawaii, on ac-

count of the high price of labor. In

Japan, children, who do much of the
work in the tea gardens, are paid but
three cents a day, and even at that it

requires strict economy to enable the
raisers to place the prepared article in

the market at a profit.

On Saturday afternoon, from 1 to 5

o'clock tho good boys are allowed lib-

erty. None is ever allowed liberty after
sunset unless his parents live In the
place. On Sunday, services are given
which officers and men are requested
to attend, and apprentices are com-

pelled to attend. Roman Catholic boys
are allowed to go on shore to the
Roman Catholic church. This, how-

ever, Is a privilege and not a right.
There were placed on the rolls at New-
port last November, 74 Catholics, 4 He-
brews and 234 Trotestants. Brooklyn
Times.

Onr veranda chairs, fFrom money getting for a spaceadopting others. For instance, ehe
hasn't been quick to a'dopt the notion Screen Wire Cloth paintedills soul cries uoliuay. ,u rockers and settees are W

the best value in the 5or galvanized.that a competent woman teacher should Hy that enchantment rapt from town,
ili runs, his hand in .Memory's. jjjf. country, large sizes, nice jjfebe made a principal when there is a Up the dvr lane to the old homo

good chance to make her one. But Spring; Hinges and all the

trimmings for Screen Doors.
ciean hiock, maue or ex- - 4k.

X tra quality reed and by
hnvinc in cur loads wa 'M

on Jaasy rayments.
Best Baby Carriages and

Go-Car- ts Under price. ,

' Stores open evenings, except Tuesday
and Thursday.

P. J. Kelly & Co.
36-3- 8 Church Street,

817-82- 3 Grand Avenue.

Emily F. Carpenter has just been con
firmed as principal of the "Wlnthrop

get special rates, the Cfc
Vschool in place of the late Master Swan

benefit of which we
floorfi Delivered. Telephone 1837-1- 2.

iiiLLETTiiiiirThis is the first instance in which the
Boston school board has made an
original appointment of a woman to be

principal of a grammar school and of

Beside the tranquil trees.

The garden's myriad cups of bloom
Ills withered heart with fragrance flood;

Barn pigeons, cooing, lull to rest
The unrest of his blood.

A harp, untouched these many years,
His noul once more to music wakes;

Swept by the wind that bends the grass,
And stirs the meadow brakes.

And with him down the orchard pnth,
I'ust spring-hous- and the pasture wall;

Her spirit walks, who taught her child
Of the love tbut Is o'er ail.

The vision vanishes, and straight
The street's ruile tumult In his ears;
lint In his hirt a heavenly strain,

Anil In Ills eyes, sweet tears.
Charles Francis Saunders In Harper's.

861 CHAPEL ST.,
roUR DOORS BELOW CHURCH ST.

gladly give our cus.
tomers. ; e,2 Our Lawn Swings are Jg
good swings and please 'Wf

every one that uses them,
two styles $5.40 and $4.

Dr. "William B. . Gibson, a Suffolk

, county coroner, living in Huntington,
Long Island, carries a revolver for the
purpose of halting and turning out into

' the lots all the racing automobiles he
meets, and so far he has found the plan
to work well. He declares that as he
must use the roads to visit his patients
and to attend to his duties as coroner,
he does not propose to have his life en-

dangered by these reckless and violent
travelers; and he warns the drivers
that he will "shoot to kill" if they don't
give his horses free roadway.

the district. Miss Baker holds a simi-

lar position as principal of the Dillo-

way school, but she was originally ap 50.He

mpointed by the Boxbury school com Kashmir

Rugs
mlttee before the annexation, and lias

Everything for Com-
fortable housekeeping
Cash or Creditbeen retained in the office. Miss Car

penter was first assistant under Mas lSVIlll.MAl..
ter Swan, and of her quali "rations

Brown & Durham,Harriet Just- see that Chinaman
over there. Really it is painful to lookthere was no question in the minds of

the educational experts. Therefore, at him. Complete Bouse Furnishers.

SHEAHAN
& GROARK,

Practical Keating Engineers,

Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Workers,

Galvanized Iron Cornice

Manufacturers,

285-28- 7 . State Street.

Harry A foreign body in the eye usuSuperintendent Seaver nominated her & ORANGE AND CENTER STREETS. &ally Is painful. Boston Transcript.to be Mr. Swan's successor. The nomi
Tom I wonder why all the girls shutnation was laid over under the rule,

and when it came up for action it was

A Sale of

Ladles'

Trimmed Hats

of

Latest Design
and

Best Grade Fabrics.

Formerly
$3, $5 (s $8.

Monday

.50, .75. ft.
s

50 Fine Imported
Steamer Rugs,

of Rich Colorings,
Formerly

$7, 98, 910,

Monday
95.00.

their eyes when a fellow kisses them?
Jack I never noticed it, but perhaps

the fellow's face has something to do
with it. Chicago News.

The residents of Ephraim, Utah the

agricultural center of San Pete county,
where the crops last year were com-

pletely ruined by grasshoppers, have
adopted a novel method of exterminat-- ,
Ing the peBt, which is again threatening
the crops. A series of entertainments
has been arranged, the admission to
which isone-ha- lf bushel of grasshoppers.

. At the first entertainment a dance
seventy-fiv- e bushels of grasshoppers
were presented to the ticket man at the
door. After the dance the "hoppers"
(urnished fuel for a bonfire to properly
top off the occasion.

She So you asked papa for my hand

Moth Proof; aanltafy In Oriental
colorings and designs, an ideal
warm weather rug. Size, 9 ft. by
12 111.00.

, :u t;i,u
Dollar
Ruffled Muslins
for cottage andt chamber use there
are no better values, quality, make,
style right.

Bamboo
Porch Shades

All sizes, from 48c. up to
each. Prairie grass rugs, Sanjo
rugs, Fibre rugs; we are headquar-
ters for summer floor coverings.

by telephone? What did he say?

confirmed. The Wlnthrop school is a
grammar school for girls.

We have no doubt that Miss Carpen-

ter will do well in her new place, and
as it is a fine thing to be a school

principal in Boston we congratulate
her.

He Well, I don't know whether ho
Paid something or whether lightning

Possible
and -

Economical
to use a gas range for ironing.

Cool and always ready to
use.

struck the transmitter. Chicago Even
ing Post.

"I notice that SUfio.onn has been ap
propriated for improvements at the
White House."

"Maybe they're going to have the
bathroom plumbing changed.
land Plain Dealer.

OOOD ROADS GOOD THTKGS. ,

New Jersey knows a thing or two, if
it is the fashion to call her a foreign
State. For instance, she knows the
value of good roads, and she Is fast
making them. She made one hundred
miles of new roads last year at a cost

of $500,000, and the demand for them is

The footman Did marster seem re
signed to die?

The butler Veil, no. It seemed 'ard
on th' ole duffer to ave to die an
leave h'al! the?e h'ancesters behind 'Im
that 'e's 'ad such ard work
log. Judge.

Sue Brette Every one says I have
the complexion of a doll.

A pamphlet entitled "In Darkest
America" has been published In Berlin
and is said to be gaining an extraordi-

nary circulation. It is by Felix Bau-man- n,

and contains extravagant de-

scriptions of the immorality alleged to
exist in American cities. There are long
chapters on New York, Chicago, New
Orleans, and San Francisco. The writ-
er has also raked together accounts of
lynchlngs and police briberies. He con-

tends that the United States is more
deeply Immoral than any other' country
In the world and warns Germans, espec-

ially women, against emigrating to such
an evil atmosphere. The black cover of
the pamphlet is conspicuous oh every
news stand. The Stars and Stripes are

Dolly Tinsel And I agree with the
6

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,
feci of Center St Cptn Saturday Even's,majority. KOAL"Sue Brette Thank you.

Dolly Tinsel Yes, all dolls are paint

so great that the State will, the coming
year, venture to put $1,000,000 into two

hundred miles of macadam. The State
commissioner of public roads declares
that this movement has Increased the
taxable property of the State by

Commissioner Budd is also au-

thority for the statement that there are
several localities in New Jersey where

the improvement in the roads has been
instrumental in attracting from one to

four millions of wealth in the last few

years. He also asserts that in no other
State in the union can road improve

CDjptl corntr smu Sfrcrted. Philadelphia Record.
"Don't move," said the burglar, show- -

Is always First Class,
High Grade,
Best Quality.

ing his revolver, "and don't make a
noise, or I'll " Special Sale.

Say, you needn't worry," the man
whispered. "I'm Just as anxious as you

emblazoned on it.
are not to have her wake up until after
you get away." Chicago W. F. Gilbert & Co., For a few weeks, while

making extensive alterations,ments add so largely to the population
because the largest part of New Jer-

sey's territory is within a short distance
"You lent him the money to buy that 65 Church Street,

OFF. POST OFFICE). enlarging and

CORSETS
Made to Order.

Hew Paris Shapes

Straight Front

Low Bust, Long Hip

HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St
lilustlo Stockings,

eta

You'll find, says a Philadelphia jew-
eller, "that the customs laws are in no

' case more utterly absurd than they are
mule from you?"

our store, wc will dispose of'YaFsir," answered Mr. Erastus

All you need is a Sad Iron
Heater, as shown in" the cut.

Coit 35 cents.

Will heat three . irons I at
once. .

!'

Consumes less than 10 feet
of gas at a cost of less than
i cent an hour

THE NEW HAVEN

GAS 1 LIGHT CO.,
Salesroom, 93 Crown St. ,

Telephone 144.

Pinklcy. "It doesn't look like business. our stock ofBut It were sech a good chance to get
de bes' of do trade dnt 1 couldn't help
advancln' de cash." Washington Star.

"We must wage vigorous war on the
mosquito!" exclaimed the advanced

FINE TOILET SUNDRIES

AND

of the greatest cities in the union, and it
Is frequently said by wealthy men hav-

ing summer homes In the State that If

the neighborhoods had roads such as
could be pleasantly traveled in winter
the city would have little attraction for

them.
Wise New Jersey. Connecticut is also

learning the value of good roads, and
Highway Commissioner Macdonald
could doubtless give testimony similar
to that of Commissioner Budd, if not so

large.

CHOICE LEATHER GOODSMAKING GUNNERS.

The Routine Work The Punishments- at greatly reduced prices forRevolvers cash.

some little string of Oriental beauties,
for instance. As it stands there's a
duty of 60 per cent, to pay. Do we
pay that? No; we manage it by sim-

ply unstringing them, for, as you prob-

ably know, the duty on unstrung pearls
Is only 20 per cent., while on pearls
in their original state it sinks to 10

'per cent. Stringing pearls isn't such
distasteful work that we can afford to
pay 40 cents on the dollar to have it
done abroad. Some of our customers
can hardly believe in such inconsistency
until reminded that it's simply the dif-

ference between raw and manufactured
material. There'd be less dissatisfac-
tion if ail the customs laws were as
easily gotten around."

Bargains will be displayed...and..

Special Chance

Refrigerators.
We take our few remain-

ing unsold Refrigerators,

and price them at a larfte

profit to the buyers.
Most people buy Refriger-

ators early in the season,

but here's a "plum" for the

people who have put oft

buying. Come see them and.

pet the prices. Every one

for Quarreling,
W, D. Hartley who has been 26 years

In the naval service, 24 of which were

spent in the naval training service,
seven years on training ships, and 17

years at the Newport training station,
where 10,000 boys in training passed

in our windows and through-
out the store. But it is useCartridges.i svHPntsJ rta decjsios.

The New York Court of Appeals has less to quote prices without
OTHING can touch aN showing the goods.through his hands, and who at present,

with the rank of mate, Is stationed on

shocked a pretty young woman and
some other people. Awhile ago some

Rochester business men used, without
her consent, the pictures of the pretty

duty at the naval branch. Young
pistol and a box of blanks
for celebrating the Fourth
in a quiet but satisfactory

young woman on flour barrels and flour
sacks. , They wera promptly sued by the E.l. &C0.
tsrcttv '"Piing woman's guardian. The

manner, its an inexpensive way as
well, and if you're hunting- - for some
sort of "shootiniy-iron- " you'll find it
here at a price which will also be
quiet and satisfactory.

Mnmifacturlntf nnd Preaorlptloa

S. E. DIBBLE,
639 GRAND AVENUE.

THE FRUITS
Of years carcf'.;!, csnclcrt!?; arl o"''"

cessful range building, allows us to of-

fer you a perfect stove In the HUB.

It's Interesting to know that the HUB
has a gauze oven door which assures,
when roasting a delicious piece of meat,
full of juice, not dry and burnt, as
other ovens produce. Oven Indicators
If desired. Sectional top, vicb pre-
vents warping of lids and centers. Our
removable grate will Interest the keen-
est of buyers. Pattern water fronts,
that will supply abundance of hot e

of HUBS, they are the Best Made,
ter for douiestfc uses. Call and seo our

Druiftflsts,

84 Church & 6 1 Center Sts.
Store closed at 8 P. M. during July and

August.
SATURDAYS EXCEPTED.

of 'em sound and clean.

Close Saturdays
at 12, noon.

$1.50
'2.50
5.0n

Revolvers 7 shot, $1.00
Bull Dog Revolvers, 2. 00
Iver t& Johnson " 4. 00'
Smith & Wesson " 11.00

Men's Christian association, spoke in
very Interesting manner recently on.
"How the Men Behind the Gunes Are
Made." Mate Bartley talked Instruc-
tively of a!! the mnln futures with the
training service or the new.

Mate Bartley recommended for use in
families where discipline is sometimes
threatened by quarrels among the
smaller children the method used In the
navy for punishing boys who have been
caught fighting. On board a training
ship the boys are placed together on
the quarter deck where everybody can
see them with their arms around each
other's neck, there to stand and hug
each other. When this form of punish-
ment is over, Mate Bartley declared,
the boys are invariably the best of
friends. "They always go away laugh-
ing he said, "Some of you men had
better try it in your families."

12.0,

Dr. Edward, a French writer, !ny that
ninety thousand pounds of snails are
sent daily to Paris from the gardens at
Poiton, Burgundry, Champagne, and
Provence. Those reared in the gardens
are fed on aromatic herbs to improve
their flavor. Their market price is from
2 Wanes 50 centimes to 3 francs 60 cen-

times a hundred, while those from the
hedges, woods and forests bring only 2

francs to 2 francs 50 centimes. The pro-

prietor of one snallery in the vicinity of
Dijon nets over 7,000 francs annually.
The snail is reared and fattened with
great care in some cantons of Svvitzer- -

case was heard before Justice Davy, of

the New York Supreme court. His de-

cision was strongly against the right of
the defendants to use the young wo-

man's photograph as an advertisement.
He held that a woman's beauty is her
inviolate property and not public ma-

terial for advertisers, and that it tend-

ed to outrage a woman's privacy, and to

injure her character and reputation for
her portrait to be posted conspicuously
In public places. But the Court of Ap-

peals took another view of the law. It
said: The right of privacy is,

curt
Winchester Cartridges
at lowest prices.

754GhPEL$T,-32-0 State t

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,
ALSO SAWING, TURNING

And JOBBING IN WOOD ot all kloda.
HUWAUD l: BUUXT, bulkier.
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OVITVABY XOl'F.S.IWORK NEARLY COMPLETED

VACATION One cent a word for each inertlonj
five ccnta a word tot a full week, nvut
Umea. ,

Frederick Gnlscr.
One of the best known German resi-

dents, Frederick Gelser, died at his
home, 1K9 Dixwell avenue, yesterday

TOXXTEXLlepfopp IOX OF (IAS MA1XS

WOOVMOXT. mm n a
morning. This announcement will create
considerable surprise among his host o
friends in this city by reason of th

WANTED,
GIRL to help In bindery. MERCANTILE

PRINTING COMPANY, 100 Park Street
J3U ltp . '

,,
Kxnrcleii Co bo Bendy for l!e on the

fact that he had been ill but a few days.

2500 yards of WANTED.He was taken suddenly sick Tuesday
last and peritonitis developed, llnally

i

(iloilon. Fourtll--Sllor- e Itcslilonls
j .Iiitillunt-Illai- iy Orders for Service.

It will be very pleasing to the many

TWO second-han- lawn tenuis racquets
j30 2tpcausing his death. Deceased was fifty 208 HUMPHREY STREET.

seven years of age. He is survived byIks at 79c.00 SI WANTED,four children, two sons and two daughhundreds who reside at Woodmont-by- -
CASHIER One with exandterf. Mrs. Gaiser died about two years perienee in grocery or meat market tireV

ago. Deceased was a member of Hum "MEAT MARKET,'!ferred. Address,
Courier oflice.buldt lodge, I. O. O. F., and of t,he New M it

Cottagers should bear
in mind that its just as easy to
select Groceries and warm weather
Beverages here in person as to
wait until arriving at one's Summer
home and to then write for what is
wanted although, of course, we
are glad to have you do either way.

In ordering Summer supplies
from us you get the "desirable
qualities that you are used to
you take no chances.

As to COST. Groceries and
prices now-a-da- ys are stern facts

couldn't successfully conduct
business otherwise.

On reasonable orders we prepay
freight.

Haven Schtvaben Vereln. The funeral
WANTED.

THE WATERBURY Cosey Beach
One of the threa best cottages on this fine
stretch of beach. Has nine large rooms)well furnished; wide piazza on three
sides; running; water; directly on beach.

CLINTON BEACH
A nine room cottage wtth bath andjcloset'
directly on fine beach. Fine view in all
directions. A twenty-on- e foot sloop and
rowboat belong to the cottage

SHERMAN ISLAND StonyCreek
A small cottage of five rooms, and one
often rooms; two of four on this delight
fully located Island. Easy of access from
shore; good grocery and mail service.

"OXFORD" Woodmont
Near the Pembroke Hotel, two minutes
from beach. Large living room, dining-roo-

kitchen and Ave bedroom.; fine
piazzas and balcony;bathhouao;ga range

services will be held after WORK for boy durinir vacation. Addressnoon at 3 o'clock at his lato residence.

Unusual to offer silks that are worn
ev ery day in the year, and are good every
year in the century at a bargain price.1

'H." tills office.
where the Rev. Mr. Timm of the Trin

WANTED.ity Lutheran church will officiate. The
IMMEDIATELY, waitresses, chambermaid.interment will be In Evergreen ceme

terv. uouseworKers ; good situations. MUS
BABH, 12(3 Court Street. J27 7tIn- -The truth is we have too many, with

WANTED.MRS. ISAAC WEIL.
FOR U. S. army, d nnmnrrlodbigventory just around the corner. A Mrs. Isaac Weil widow of the late

Isaac Well, died at her residence on men, between ages of 21 and 85; cltlzeus
of United Stutes, of good character and
temperate habits, who can speak, read
ud write English. For information apply '

in rtWUTTr'n Mil rn7i.M, ,i..t dim r.i,T,..T

Grand nveue late Saturday right. Sh
was in the eightieth year of her age, FOR RENT,

the-Se- a and the several attractive shore

resorts between that popular place and
West Haven to learn that the new ftas
main will be completed In about a wesk

and that there will then be an opportu-

nity to dispense with the
moans of heating their cottages and

preparing their meals.

Major Blakeslee was on Saturday last
found by a Courier representative very
busily engaged In superintending the
work in connection with the laying o

the mains. For about two months he

and his able assistants, together with a
force of about one hundred Italian la-

borers, have been giving their energies
to this work, which, when completed,
will furnish heat and light to many
homes. Over four miles of excavation
have been necessary that the connec-
tion might be made, and the ground
through which they have had to pass
has not been of the best, In some
places, particularly near the Colonial
Inn, hard rock very similar to bed rock
was encountered, so that an exception

Her husband was for many years presi Chanel Street,STORE 1325 corner Day. Street, New Haven, Conn. a7 8taw toJ3(jTtfAI'EL STREET. m27 tfApply at 1323 CIdent of the B'nai Scholom congregation
SLKEMAN'S RELIARLE EMPLOYMENT.on Olive street, and died several year

ago. She leaves to mourn her loss FOR SALE,
WOODBRfDGE FARM. Fine location,

roomy buildings, abundance of fruit, fine
spring water. All riitht for summer resi

AGENCY, 775 CHAPEL STREET. Estab-- 1
llslied 1(1 yeurs. Largest, beet in the state.
Best male and female help for any and nil
kinds of work. Sent Anywhere. JlOlioJ

one granddaughter, Miss Leah Gans,

snap for you though. Included are:
Peau de Cygnes Louisines
Peau de Soies Crepe Princess

in black, white, gray, reseda,' old rose, light blue, pink, lavender,
old blue, yellow, tan, red and castor. Only for Monday at this price

Bathing Suits
For Women and Children.

MRS. ELIZABETH WRTTCK. dence or general farming, or both. com.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wruck, wife of Otto bfned price and terms all right.

GEO. A. ISBELL,
a22 tf 708 CHAPEL STREET.

MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S -
Employment Agency, '

102 ORANGE ST., Bowdltch Building, roort
Headquarters for best situations! It'years' experience. Coachmen, farm hand.

porters, girls for general housework, wait
resses, gardeners, cooks, laundresses, house
keepers, etc. Germans, Swedes, ana others

C. Wruck, a respected resident of this
city, died at the family residence, 391

Oak street at 8 o'clock on Saturday
night. Deceased was thlrty-on- o years For Sale,of age, and. had been 111 for some time,Women have grown sensitive on the bathing suit question, neeuing situations should apply. The bestShe is survived by her husband ant:

wltlowtjuiwu niia uermaa nein lurmsneutwo small children. She was a member HOUSE and STORE adjoining on Dwlght
Street. la offered at a sacrifice If soldThey used to rent 25c a swim not carmg who wore tne references. German and English spokenof Columbia lodge, Daughters of Re 027

itsuit before: but you don't find a fine looking woman to-da- y ally large amount of drilling and blast
ing became necessary. This has all
been competed and the work of filling

soon.

JOHNC. PUNDERFORD,
118 CIIORCH STREET.

bekah. The funeral services will be
held afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. The Rev. Mr. Heckzo, pastor
of the Humphrey street Lutheran

XisceXXmxeon$.
in the loose earth now alone remains,
From a point near Waverly Grove up church, will officiate and the interment R. B. MALLORY,

ATTPTTOMnrD -- I t a rx --

risking her laurels that way. The bathing suit must be as
becoming as the evening gown. We have all kinds. One

prettier than another.
In silk, mohair, serge and flannel black, blue and red. Most

people like mohair, which sheds the water and is the most comfort-
able and practical of all unless you go in for silk, which is luxury

to Cox's Surf houses for a distance of will be In Evergreen cemetery. The New Haven Real Estate Household sales a specialty. Jy8 tl !over three thousand feet it was neces-

sary, on account of the exceedingly ANTHONY GILBERT. Title Company.
132 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn

INCORPORATED 1805.
Patent Stove Brick fit any stove.A former member of the New Havensoft, marshy ground, to drive a large f

number of heavy piles. Then large, Insures against every defect of title forpolice force, Anthony Gilbert, died a
the New Haven hospital on Saturday
Deceased had been suffering for abou purchasers and mortgagers. Mortgages on

New Haven Real Estate, double security,

MASSAGE ELECTRICITY.
SATISFACTORY treatment given by MI8ST 1

LEEKE, Gaduate C. T, S. Ladles tanghl'ito massage their own fuces. Take Sylvan

heavy crosspleces and planks were laid
down and this formed a suitable foun-
dation for the heavy pipes. Another
marshy spot was encountered at a place

f2 50 to $14.50
J2 60 to J4.50

1.50to 3.75
a week with successive fits of epilepsy,

indeed
WOMEN'S BATHING SUITS
MISSES' " "

" "CHILDREN'S
We have a new swimming suit made without

constantly on nana ror investors.
JAMKS GARDNER CLARK, President.
JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE, Secretary.Ho was quite well known among horse

THE W. H. GRAHAM 60.,

UNDERTAKERS,

No. 1006 Chapel Street.

Avenue car to Asylum Street. No. 113'
ASYLUM. m!3 ttnorthward of Savin Rock Hill. Only acollar, onlyany men of the city having been employed

In various livery stables, among them
being for the late Henry Bristol, when

short distance remains yet where the Store for Rent. Patent Stove Brick Bake Best.caps for sleeves, and cut slightly low neck Jersey ribbed $1.25
pipes have not been laid, and It is ex

he conducted a stable on George street, NO. 103 DWIGIIT STREET, corner ofpected to finish this stretch probably by
and more recently by Frank Palmer on

FOR SALE-1,0- 00 set Patent Stove BrlckJ
every set warranted one year. Orders rrceived 763 STATE STREET. fthe Glorious Fourth.

Crown street, near Church.All of the pipes have been laid along
Deceased was about forty-si- x yearsthe side of the road and the trenches

Edgewood Avenue; very desirable lo.

cation for grocery business.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapel Strest.

of age. He had some relatives In New
DEATHS.

S M IT Ifi'n-Mo-
unt

CaimeiTConn., June 2.4,

1U02, Forest S. Smith, aged 72 years.

BOILER FOR SALE,
A SECOND-HAN- boiler, about 40

LEVI C. GILBERT CO.
horsey'..Haven and others are believed to reside

Reliable Notions for Going Away.
Before going away for the summer it's a safe way to look about

and be sure that you have the needful things. ' The neighborhood
stores are good and handy but they fail on many tests- Whatever
we sell is the best of its kind we never let in trashy things just to
make low prices.

The funeral will lie bold at his late resiIn Massachusetts. m8 tf 28 Water Street

carefully filled, so that there will be no

danger to horses walking on the new
earth, and no unsightly planes should
the ground sink In from the action of
the elements. Along the marshes the
trenches were dug just outside the

dence In Mount Carmel, Wednesday, July
2, at 2 p. m. JTO2tJOSEPH MEYERS.

WRUCK In this city, June 28, ElizabethThe funeral of Joseph Meyers of 620 For Rent,Wrnck, wife of Otto C. Wruck, aged 31
rears.State street will be held this afternoon

C. M. C. Hose Supporters 25c, 50c Funeral services at her late residence, 301from his summer home at Savin Rock THE desirable dwelling house, 652 Chapel
Street, Lower corner house In the brownVelvet Grippe where he died Saturday from paralysis

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest

MARY J. WRIGHT. M. D.
MEDICAL and Clairvoyant. 27 High street.

Correct predictions relating to business,
health, matters In general. Hours: Dai
and Evenings. Consultation. $1.00. R "

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.
73RD DIVIDEND. '

By order of the Board of Directors a lihln

Btone front block opposite WoosterOak Street, Tuesday afternoon, at half-pas- t

two o'clock. Itelatlves and friends
invited to attend. J'M It Square. Inquire at this ottlce or at office

GAISKJl In this city, June 20th, Frederick
The services will be coducted in the
house by the Rev. David Levy of the
Temple Misbka Israel, of which congre-
gation the late Mr. Meyers was a mem-
ber. Delegates from the organizations

Gaiser. nKod 57 years. JOHN T. SLOAN.
my8 tf 828 CHAPEL STREET,Funeral services at his late residence, 109

roadway, outside the railings.
Up to this time there was a small

main which furnished the supply for
the residents of West Haven from
Ward's Corner southward. The laying
of the new extension has made it prac-
ticable to lay much larger pipes and In-

cidentally increase the supply. Now
there is an elghteen-Inc- h pipe through
the thickly settled part of the town,
commencing at Ward's Corner and ex-

tending about a mile. From that point

Horn Hair Pins
Pearl Headed Pins-Spo- ol

Cotton
" Silk
" Twist-Dar- ning

Cotton-S- kirt
Braids-Co- llar

Buttons
Hooks and Eyes-- Kid

Curlers-Nee- dles

Tapes
Tape Needles

25c doz
assorted 10c card

5c
9c
5c
3c

5 to 12c
5 to 25c
3 to 10c

8c,
5C
5c
5c

-1-5c, 17c, 20c
- 50

25c, 29c
15c, 17c 19c

19c, 22c, 25c
25c, 50c

25c, 38c, 50c
10c
12c

6c, 12c
5c, 8c

lctof2-9-
5c

IHxwell Avenue, 'Tuesday afternoon, at
3 o'clock. Itelatlves mid friends are In-

vited to attend. j.10 It
dend of Four per cent, will be paid on Julyi
1, 1902, to Stockholders of record of that)
date.

Hook-u- n

Ohio Dress Shields
Featherweight "
Olvrapia "
Side Combs-B- ack

'"
Cube Pins
Book Assorted Pins
Paper of Pius
Safety Pins
Hat Pins-Invi-sible

Hair Pins

with which the deceased was connected
will attend the funeral In a body. These

J28 4t H.' MASON, Secretary.,MONEY TO LOANsocieties are Horeb lodge, B'Nai Brlth MINIATURE ALMANAC.
JUNE 80.end Connecticut Rock lodge, Free and

NOTICE.On New Haven Real EstateAccepted Masons, and the Harmonte Rim Rises, 4:21 Moon Hlses High Water THE NATIONAL NEW HAVEN BANK,"club. Hun Hets, 7:20 13:14 6:10 p. in.clear into Woodmont a twelve-inc- h

main has been laid. This will Insure Established 1702.

TWO HUNDRED AND THIRTEENTHHARRIET MILCER ARNOLD.
in large or small amounts.

W. D. JUDSON,
Boom 8, 808 CHAPEL-STREET- .

MARINE LIST.Those Skirts at $3.95 DIVIDEND.
-- A semi-annu- dividend of four ner cent-,- '

The death of Harriet Miller, widow of
Colonel John Arnold, occurred at the , POUT 01T NIC W UAVtiil free of tax, has been declared, payable onNew Haven hospital Saturday wheroHave made more friends and after July 1st, 1902. - The transfes

$5.00 Taffeta
Petticoats $3.95

All our regular $5.00 black silk
petticoats we offer for Monday

books will remain closed until the mornlnsshe had been a patient for several
weeks suffering with cancer. Deceased

ARRIVED.
Sell Abble C. Stubbs, riillbrlch, Savannahfor the store than perhaps any of July 2d, 1002.FOR SALE, J20Ut HUBERT J. COUUtd, CBSDler.Ga.was eighty-tw- o years of age. Her hueother bareain we've ' ever of--

band, Colonel Arnold, was a well known
ered you they've been military man In this city years ago, and THE NEW HAVEN SAVINGS BANK.

The meeting of the Board atonly at $3.95. They're made of
good strong quality of taffeta, in In the sixties was the commanding ofwonderful advertisement for

fleer of the Second regiment, C. N. G. Trustees of the Now Haven Savings Bank;
will be held at the Banking House in New)
Haven, on Monday, the 30th day of June.

The manufacturing property formerly

owned by The Halsted, Harmount Co.

This 1 an extremely valuable piece of
realty, having a frontage of 200 feet on
Water Street, and running back 1,000 feet
to the Channel, with dock and large brick
factory.

Money to loin Id sums to ault.

The funeral services will be held this af.us.

Sch Acme, Miller. New lork.
Heli riionix, Carlton, New York.
Sell L'nipress, Martin, New York.
Sell Onwurd, Miller, New York.

CLEARED.
Seh E. P. Avery, Flynn, Brunswick, Ga,
Sell Neptune, ilolhrook, New York.
Sell Express, Culver, New York.
Seh Keystone, Oliver, New York.
Sell Expedite, Mullen, New York.
Seh B. F. Jayne, Reeves, Providence.
Seh Pa A. Dunenhoyi er, Johnson, Charles.

1002, at seven and one-ha- o'clock p, m.tternoon at 3 o'clock from Lewis & May- -

"Unless you have seen these cock's undertaking rooms.

an abundant supply of gas at all times
and for any number of cottages.

The Gas company has been exceed-

ingly busy for several weeks past sup-
plying the wants of many Woodmont
cottagers, who will take immediate ad-

vantage of the new supply. A large
number of stoves and attachments have
been sent to the shore cottages and gas
pipes put in, and there are many orders
yet to be filled. It is thus seen that the
people along the ehore appreciate the
advantage of this service, and that the
company will reap immediate benefit.
In time the return will be quite remu-
nerative.

Of the several men employed In re-

sponsible positions by Major Blakeslee
is Inspector Cox, who, although seventy-f-

our years of age, Is one of the best
preserved men of his age In the coun-

try. He Is a very vigorous and extreme-
ly active man for his years. He was
with the New Haven Gas company for
twenty-fiv- e or thirty yeirs as its super-
intendent. His brother, who is one of
the Gas company's foremen, has been
In the company's employ for thlrty-flv- e

"skirts you have no idea what un
tor tne purpose or aeciaring a semi-annu-

dividend, appointing andltors and for doing
any other business proper to be done
said meeting.

Mrs. Arnold leaves one daughter, Mrs.
F. A. Donne of 25 Forbes avenue, andusual values they are. Wish

every woman in New Haven might a brother is ueorge Miller or Garden hbivhy jj. wiitxiu, ciern.
New Haven, June 26, 1002. j27 81fton, S. C.street. Seh Chas. F. Tuttle, nowen, Norfolk.

l
L. G. H0ADLEY,

Koom 2, Hondley Building,
49 Church Street.

Office Open Evenings.

The Eddy Refrigerator.
have one so that she could say
"bought it at the Chas. Monson
Co's store for 13.95." It's values
like these that bring trade to a
tore. Regularly these are $5.00

BOARDERS WANTED,FOR SALE.
AT No. Kent, Litchfield Co., Conn., among Made of White Pine Wood, which Is fatjfA lady will dispose of lier trotting inure the Herksnires, at commodious rnrmnmise.

superior to any box made of Hard Woodthat recently took rrignt nr wevnlcd Hull
road and run atvny. Can ou that Recount Inside, every square inch is covered witw

Purest of spring water, maple shade, ex
cellent table, etc. Best of references,,
.AIRS. J. BERRY. J30 1the bought for $150. Sho has long mnne and the cleanest!Has slate-ston- e shelves- -zinc.tail, is handsome and stylish, well liuilt and

to $8.45 skirts. They look it,
every inch.

$1.00 Polka Dot Foulards 69c

shelves used. In quality and simplicity),
they are the best Refrigerator made..

proportioned ror nrcciiing; is young and
pound, and being above the average size,

four styles in black only.
Spanish flounce with hemstitched

ruffle. Narrow accordion plaiting with
hemstitched ruffle. Deep accordion
plaiting, plain gathered ruffle. Deep
flounce with three rows of hemstitch-
ing, finished with hemstitched ruffle.

These are hardly advertised
when they're snatched up, so if
you want one you'll have to come
early,

' "'!
"Mothers' Friend"

Boys' Shirt-Waist- s.

In madras and percale all
white and colored stripes made
with detachable belt with riveted
buttons a boon to mothers
All-whi- 75c fl.00
Striped 50c75c $1.00

' i

A Clean-u- p of Corded
Wash Silk Waists.:

Habutai Silk Waists in beauti-
ful color combinations, and all-wh- ite

a little more formal than a
cotton shirt-wais- t, and yet plain

lghing about 1,125 pounds, la large enmiKli CITY OF NEW HAVEN BANK.
New Haven, Conn., June 2S, 1902,for farm or any use. Has no bad tricks oror forty years, excepting the time four SOLD BY ' "

SILAS GALPIN,
A Dividend of Three Dollars a share willtraits, bavins been used ns a family and

road horse for ladles( until the recent acci
' We've had a constant inflow of be payable to the Stockholders of this Bankyears he served his country In the

war. on me 1st uay or juiy uexi.
360 STATE STREET. JIT 121JHOlt BAM'b lloyd, Cashier,The Blakeslees expect to commence 1

851 CHAPEL STREET.

For Sale or Lease,
A DESIRABLE ST. RONAN STREET

RESIDENCE.

FOR SALE,
TWO NEW TWO FAMILY HOUSES. Noj.

work on their $750,000 contract for
changing the tracks of the Consolidated
road at Fall River, Mass., next week.

dent) with perfect: wifety; lias no race or
public record, but should according to her
breeding trot in 2:10. Her sire (Ashland
Wilkes) having several In the 2:10 class,
and her dam (Reene Wilkes) was at one
titno the fastest mare In the country. Rho
will be warranted souud, and very little
training to trot In 2:25. Will be sold onlv
to some one who will take her out of the
city. Inquire, Private Stable, 247 West
00th Street, New York City. j.'IO eocl (It

MARY ELLEN SHINN " ,
'

ALBERT EDWARD SHINN.The work will consume several months.

MR. HAMILTON'S REMARKS.
SUPERIOR COURT,

New Haven Comity,
June 24, 11)02.

COMPLAINT VOl DIVORCE.
235 and 237 POPLAR STREET.

$2,(500 each.
TWO FAMILY BRICK HOUSE,

Statements by the Attorney Which
ORDERED, That additional notice of the

customers since these silks came
in. It's a polka dot season and
the demand has exceeded the sup-
ply. Lucky for you and for us
that we stumbled upon this lot a
bit of diplomacy that we got them
fit all.

Blue and black grounds with white
dots large and small 24 inches vide

--beautiful satiny quality.
Also at the above price all our

regular 1,25 Printed Satin Liber-ty- s

in exquisite patterns and col-

orings.

85c Taffeta Silk 48c

nendenev of the complaint in the above en 241 jjAVUNrimr iVJi.NuaWere Criticised by Court.
The remarks by Attorney C. S. Ham lltiea ease ou given uy pitunsmnK mix order

In the "Journal und Courier," a newspaperJULY OFFERINGS.
We Own and Offer the Followlug

Choice Bonds:

VALUE
Extraordinary
in EVERY piece of our

Summer
Furniture

Superb Assortment.

published in said New Haven Comity, once
a week for two weeks successively, begin,
nlng on or before the first day of July, 1UU2,

ilton In the Hennessey case which
brought forth the criticism from Judge
Baldwin, of the supreme court, were as
follows:

To Lease for Term of Years
By tlie court.

JOHN S. FOWLER,
J30oaw2t Assistant Clerk.

enough to wear anywhere. Have
sold hundreds of them this season
at $3.50 and $3.95. To close out
a small lot we've marked them at

Manchester, New Hamp'And I don't care whether It Is Hege- -
i

THE BRICK BUILDING

167-16- 9 CROWN STREET
(Corner Gregson ,Street),

$2.45
man, flown in jvew x oric, wno aian t
like or whose counsel wouldn't allow
him to answer the question if he had
not been found guilty of perjury by

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
TYPEWRITER DEALERS.

Stationers and other responsible peopleAnother invoice of all silk
in black and colors the kind

shire, . . .

Bristol, Rhode Island,
Syracuse, New York,
Kansas City, Mo.,
Dayton, Ohio, . . .

Allegheny, Penn.,

estublshed or contemplating going In busiJudge Wheeler. In Connecticut; wheth

3 ft

4s

3s

Suitable for Hotel, Printingness, we can oiler the exclusive agency forer he knew it or not, Adams knew it.that we sell so much of for linings this city Hiid Hurrouudlng territory for the
sale of the present model A. ManhattanOh, yes! you can arraign counsel who

have courage enough to attack one of typewriter and the new model No. 0, which
in ne reaoy ror delivery Heinemuer tst.these Insurance companies and cannot

Go-Cart- s, Baby Carriages
and Refrigerators

in great variety..'
Correctly priced

NOTE. We close Saturdays at noon.

or Manufacturing.
ALTERATIONS TO SUIT TENANTS.

Edward M. Clark,
Washington Building,. 89 CHURCH ST.

Lawn Dressing Sacques.
Perfectly irresistible to the comfort-

-loving woman are these pretty
and becoming "breakfast jackets"
of fine lawn, trimmed with the
daintiest and .sheerest of laces,
embroideries, tucks, beading and
ribbons $1.00 to $8.75

ana arop sicirts good serviceable
quality. For Monday only.

More of the
Somerset Co., Maryland A.lA$be scared out after two years' and a For personal Interview and further Infor-

mation address FREDERICK F. BULK-LE-

Mgr., 317 Broudway, N. Y. (Personal).half fight: you can arraign them, but I r Citv
tell you it won't put an angel's wings mV IVilCnigan, . 4S J'M Ct

Summer Corsets atv48p.'
COMMITTEE ON ORDINANCES.

The Committee on Ordinances will meet

on Hegeman or Adams, either the
president of a corporation who didn't
dare answer whether he had committed
perjury or not In this state, and the

This will be glad ,uewS',to.vtlTe
many who did not getlhefr;9lra'fe"
of the last lot. They'relfbes?

In Room 13, City Hall, Tuesday, July 1,
1U02, at 7.30 p. in., for the purpose of con-

sidering the communication of the Boardman who says tnat ne knew this man
farls commissioners de ordinance orwas not a fair subject of insurance, and

THE BOWDITCH
FURNITURE CO,

100-10- 6 Orange St.

$i.eo Black Cheviot 69c
Splendid, sturdy, year-i- n year- -.

.OUt'stfrfP always in style, and has
tlTpjorarp to nlwavs look tnnr1sr

corsets we've ever sold farrse:!ow

Also Railway Bonds to
net the investor 4 1-- 2 per
cent, and upwards.
W. J. HAYES & SONS,

III Congress St., Boston, Mass.
Chamber of Commerce Blilg., Cleveland, O.
Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Cincinnati, 0.

yet allowed a policy to be Issued which
by-la- prohibiting the running of automo-
biles, motorcycles, etc., on East Rock, West
Hock and Beacon Hill Parks.he knew his company never Intended to

All persons Interested therein are notifiedpay, ana to take her premiums year af to appear and be heard thereon. Sloanter year and put them in their pockets;:Wcrweu. rox KnocicaDout stirts
"lor mountain and seashore it can't

Per order.
ARNON A. ALLING, Chairman.

Attest: JAA1ES B. MARTIN.

a price. Only necessary 'fosajtthat they're the ''Royal WordSiter!
Go's" regular 75 cent corset-'- M

name alone tells everything.
Made ot stronsr net and batiste. bi9.

gored well boned, light and cool-Girdle- ,

medium and short lengths 18
to 30 inch.

and my friend says we have the rem-

edy now to sue them for those premi-
ums. Yes, gentlemen, and have anothjbatbeat. Special for Monday. 130 2t Ass't City Clerk.

All- wool black. Cheviot, 50 inche
wifie deep inky black that will keep FOR RENT,

144 Dwight St.HOUSES, 11 rooms, centrally located.
APARTMENTS of five rooms, all Im

provements.
LOFTS with steam power and heat.
ROOMS without power for light manu Eleven Room House with

SonnriHoq fnr Solo
100 shares Fair Haven & Westvllle It. R,
Boston N. X. Air Llue B. R. 5's of 1305,
Detroit, Hilldnle & S. W. R. ll. .

Merlden Street R. R. 1st 5's of 1924.
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. 1st Mort 4's ol

1903.
Rome, Watertown & Ogdcnsbiirg R. B. 1

International Silver C's.
United Illuminating 4's. "

Swift & Co. B's. i

Mlddleex Bank Co. Debenture 8's.
New Haven Street Ry: 5's of 1014.
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. 3'A'S of 1947,

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY.

Private Wires to N. Y. and Boston.

facturing.

er two years' and a. half fight, and an
expense ten times the amount of the
premiums. Of course they could well
enough pay it. What is the use? Spend
all that time and money and expense
fighting this rich corporation to get
back those few premiums! That is
wherein this corporation, it seems to
me, is one of the worst land-shar- and
plunderers that I ever saw. It Is
among the poor, yes, he says, the un-

educated, people. Yes, my client is
poor, she Is uneducated, and she cannot
understand how these fellows come
around and get her to pay her money
in, and then when she wants her pay
from the insurance company she can't

NO WONDER
You don't know where to so to get your

EYES
tested, when there are so many places to
choose from. The eye Is a small part of the
body, but requires the greatest care and
treulinent. CONSULT

DURANT,
who has had over So years' experience. No
charge for examination.

71 Church Street,
. Opp. Post Office

OFFICES in the best building in the
city.

Barn.
Lot 53x240.STORES, large and small.

HALLS for societies.

Dictrict of New Haven, ss. Probate Court.
June 28. 11)02.

ESTATE of JAMES SAY, late of New Ha-
ven, in said District, deeeased.

The Court of Probate for the District of
New Haven hath limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof for the credi-
tors of said deeeased to bring In their claims
against said estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit their claims within said time will
be debarred.

All persons Indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment to

JAMKS P. BR EE,
jSS 3t Administrator.

DR. LOUIS J. GAYNOR.

Many New Haven friends of the late
Dr. Louis J. Gaynor attended his fun-

eral held in St. Patrick's R. C. church,
Hartford, Saturday morning. The bear-

ers were Drs, Stephen J. Matter, E. M.

McCabe of this city, Flaherty and
Weaver of Hartford, C. T.

Driscoll, Detective Henry Donnelly and
Michael Sullivan of. .this city.

BENJ. R. ENGLISH,
132 Orange St. 112,000 to. loan on mortgage.

l get it."
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OFTHE DUKE WELLISO--

New YorJc, New Haven
and Hartford 11. 11.

June ilu, 18U2,

NEW YORK DIVISION.
S'OIl NEW YORK 4:05, 4:50, 5:00,

X6:10, x6:50, 8;00, xii:10, 8:30, "1):35, Xl0:30
a. m., 12:10, 12:15, 1:30 (parlor car lim

TOWS

THE ROMAN NOBLEWOMAN OP
TO-DA-

The emancipated woman is not known
in Italy. The signora of to-d- is quite
as charming in real life as she is in Mr.
Crawford's books. She laughs and
chatters, and tries not to gesticulate,
and wears tho most extravagant jewels
while, like Corona d'Astrardente, she
may never have had a hundred francs
in her purse at one time. If she lives
with her father-in-la- w under the big
roof of one palazzo, In the patriarchal
manner, she cannot order a cup of tea
"out of hours" without the price of It

guests. Broderick showed that he
knew how to act with two full hands.

After a rough-and-tumb- le fight of ten
or fifteen minutes the medium, who dis-

appeared from the cabinet during the
scuffle, and the rest of the outflt were
taken to the police station in a blue
wagon. Nobody who was present that
night will ever forget the glare of ha-
tred that came from that woman medi-
um's eyes as she looked on the men
who had called her game. She seemed
to bear a particular hatred for Olds,
whom she regarded as the chief offend-
er because he had caught the confede-
rate "spirit." With a perfect torrent of

, Light Weight, Stylish
"Tub Skirts", For Hot Weather.

vituperative words she called down all
kinds of dire troubles on Olds' head.

ited), "1:35, 2;U0, 2:35, 3:00, 4:00, 4:30,
(parlor car limited), 4:35, 5:10, 5:20, 5:35,

ti:10, 6:50, 7:10, S : 10. 8:15 (Bridgeport
accommodation), 9:10, 8:15 p. m. bun-da- ys

4:05, 4:50, 5:00, x8:00, 8:55 a.
in., 2:35, x4:85, 5:10, x6:15, 7:1.0, 8:10,
8:30, 8:10 p. m.
FOR WASHINGTON via Harlem

River 1:05, 11:30 . m. (daily.)
FOR BOSTON via Hartford and

'10:03 a. m., 3:65 p. m.
For BOSTON via New London and

Providence jj: 17, 2:27, 1U5 (parlorcar minted) i. m., i2:05, "2:35 (parlorcar limited), "2:47, 4:05, 4:55, 6:55 p.m. Sundays 2:17, 2:27 a. m., 12:05,

a zephyr yet as well made and as
in every detail as the cloth skirt- s-

As light as
and as stylish

smartly tailored
and when theyIf the curses of evil doers could be

supposed to be of effect one might have

being extracted from the interest on
her dowry, this sum having been hand-
ed to her husband's father on her wed-

ding day. She is probably a happy wo-

man, and does not take her marriage
contract, which allows her at least two
kinds of meat at dinner, two new
gowns a year and a daily drive, very
seriously. They follow the beaten
paths of their ancestors, these hand

traced to tha meledictions of that wo
man a future mvsterv. Within a get soiled, into soap and water they go, coming out with all their

pristine freshness renewed and as modish as on the first day you
month from that time the reporter left
for the northwest 'on a newspaper mis
sion for his employers, and from that
dav to this no man. woman or child wore them AND LISTEN, HOW CHEAP!some men and women; their carriage

wheels roll along in the ruts of their has been found to say that he has seen
John Olds. Edward B. Clark in theforefathers, and, being already Ro

Tralueil Horse Hocked Into (lie Klng'i
Presence.

In the recollections of the duke of

Wellington, by Sir William Fraser, It Is

mentioned that two great officers are
appointed for special occasions only.
These are the lord high constable and
the lord high steward of the kingdom.
On the occasion of the coronation of
George TV the duke was nominated to
the function of lord high constable. On
either side of tho champion of England,
and adding greatly to the splendor of
the function, were the lord high con-

stable and the deputy earl marshal.
When the champlrin enters Westmln-- .

ster hall during the banquet, he rides
, between those two great oflieers from
., the principal door up to the king's

table the king being seated under the
window at the farther end. .

After the customary challenge made
y by the king's champion to any one

who should dispute the right of the
monarch, and the throwing down of
the glove, the king drinks to the
health of the champion in a goblet of
gold, which he then and there pre-- ',

sents him. This being done, it is the
duty of the champion, the lord high
constable and the earl marshal to
rein their horses backwards until

mans, ask for nothing better. Louise Chicago Record-Heral- d. One popular one at 98cts has white ground withClosser Hale, in the June Bookman. black polka dots.UPON THEDEPENDENCEOUR Then there's an Oxford grey Skirt of cotton covTROPICS,

First just a wordon some awfully pretty Mo-

hair Walking Skirts, navy blue and black, finished
with graduated flounce, the entire skirt stunningly
stitched and tailored, some of the black skirts are
stitched with white, more o' those that went so fast
on Thursday last, only $3.98

O yes, and Cream White Mohair Skirts,

The increasing contributions of the ert cloth, all stitched and tailored and made like the
real all-wo- ol covert Oxford grey Skirts, only $1,49tropics to the' comforts and require

ments of daily, life among the of
the United States must have been ob Nice Chambry Gingham Skirts blue and deep

THE OLD REPORTER'S STORY.
It isn't the fault of the good among

the Spiritualists that so many frauds'
are committed in the name of their cult.
The surroundings lend themselves so
readily to reception that in this fact the
sharper finds his best weapon.

It was just twelve years ago that the
editor of a Chicago paper called In
three reporters and a detective from

-- i.ti, t:aa, b:65 p. m.
FOR BOSTON via Springfield "MO.

11:05 a. m., l:45, 6:52 p. ni. Sundays
1:10 a. m., 5:62 p. m.

HARTFORD DIVISION.
For Meriden '1:10, 6:40, 7:52, x9:35,

10:03, 11:05 a. m., 12:08, 1:45. 2:55,
3:55, 4:10, 5:00, 5:52, 6:15, 7:00, 8:00,

10:00, 11:15 p. m. Sundays 1:10 a. ni.,
12:08, 5:52, 7:00. 8:23 p. m- -

,FOIt Hartforo 1:1U, 6:C. 7:52, 9:35,
10:03, 10:53 (White Mountain Ex-

press), 11:05 a. m 12:08, VAu, 2:55,
3:55, 6:00, 5;52, 6:15, 7:00. 8:00, 10:00

10:55 (White Mountain Express),
P. m. Sundays U:10, 12:08, o:52, 7:00,
8:28 p. m.

For Springfield 1:10, 6:40, 7:52, 9:35,
10:53 (White Mountain Express),
Jl:05 a. m., 12:08, '1:45, 2:55. 5:00, 6:52,

8:00, 10:00, 10:55 (White Mountain Ex-
press) p. m. Sundays 1:10 a. m., 12:03,

5:52, '7:00, 8:28.
SHORE LINE DIVISION.

For New London, etc. 2:17. '2:27.

old rose or oxblood, finished with white pipings ofserved by every thoughtful individual
who compares the well supplied table

charmingly stitched and made, are only $4.43of to-d- ay with that of a quarter of a
century ago, or contrasts the surround-
ings of his home or the conveniences of

pique, no end airy and cool and effective, $1,25

Attractively Made Wash DressesNow to the Tub Skirts! The new shade of blue
daily life with those of earlier years,

(National) a skirt of mercerized sateen, looks for all
Tropical and al fruits are nowCentral. He told them that he wished a

case for the detective and a good story the ordinary accompaniments of the ta The invincible black and white, a pretty dainty
gown that is all trimmed with black lace editing

for the reporters worked up out of some ble and in the hands and mouths of the
the world like one of those dainty Foulard Silks,
trimmed with val lace edged flounces, two, and
topped with insertion, only $2.49doings" that were going on over in a very urchins upon the streets. Sugar

fine residence on Ogden avenue. and coffee and tea and'eocoa, which by
. their exit at the door by which they

earlier generations were considered luxentered the palace yard.
uries, are now necessaries of daily life Plain blue and all black Russian Duck Skirts, 7:48, 9:35, 11:05, 11:35 (parlor car lim-

ited) a. m., 12:05. 1:00 (Saturdays only
V-- The duke of Wellington with his

practical good sense, anticipating the

and insertion, a charming black and white affair,
with a distinctive style to it, only $4,49

There are several other styles of Wash Gowns at
$4.49, not made alike though, not at all.

One especially pretty suit is in a mode effect, one
of those embroidered French Swisses.and white lace

everywhere. The average consumption
of suear. which In the year 1870 was strapped and tailored to a nicety and only $1,49 to Saybrook Junction), 2:35 (parlor carsscene of tumultuous enthusiasm which
thirty-thre- e pounds per capita, was in limited), 2:47, 3:00, 4:05, 4:15 (to Say--was certain to occur, took care to ob
1901 sixty-eig- ht pounds per capita; and brook Junction), 4:55, 6:15, 6:15 (to Say- -Russian Duck Skirts as low priced as 98cts.tain for the occasion a well trained

Eteed from the establishment across the quantity of coffee consumed his in And they're extremely well made with plain bands brook Junction), 6:55, 9:10 (Guilford
accommodation) p. m. Sundays 2:17,creased from six pounds per capita perthe river, since known as Astley's

It was a queer tale that the city edi-
tor had to tell. Even police reporters
and a detective who know all about
how people seemed actually to like to be
"sold," could hardly believe that any
person was fool enough to be taken in
by such a palpable fraud as the city ed-
itor said had been perpetrated in the
Ogden avenue house. It seems that a
man and his wife and their daughter
and son had opened a parlor for the
giving of seances. The wife was the
medium. They gathered nightly in
their large double parlor a dozen or so
of the true believers in Spiritualism.
One was a young woman of a sensitive

splendid black lawnannum in 1S70 to nearly twelve pounds 2:27, 8:50 a. m. 12:05, 2:47, 4:55, 6:55'Accordingly an animal of handsome
Another arrival ot those

Shirtwaist Suits, at $1,98
edsed with pipings, the skirt itself being of blue
and black ground, polka dotted.per capita In 1901; that of cocoa is six p. m.

i appearance and dignified demeanor was AIR LINE NORTHAMPTON DIVItimes as great per capita as in 18i(;selected, and a backward movement
being unusual to horses, the steed upon while that of tea is still as great per SION.

For Middletown. Willlmantle. etc.capita as in 1870, despite the great inwhom so much honor was conferred
was carefully drilled day after day for crease in the use of coffee and cocoa.

Silks and satins, which were luxuriesBorne weeks to move in an inverse di
onlv a Generation or two ago, are now

7:35 a. m., 12:55, 6:00 p. m. Sun-
days 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Middle-tow- n

with the Valley branch an at;
Willimantlc with Eastern district and
C. V. R. R.; at Turnervllle with Co-
lchester branch.

considered a necessary part of therection around the circus. In time he
became quite perfect and equally
sensible to the efforts of persons made
to disturb his equanimity. No amount

wardrobe of a large share of the popu
latlon. India-rubbe- r, which a genera For Shelburna Falls. Turner's Falls.

temperament and utterly unused to
ways that are dark, and any one who
ever entered a seance knows that the
ways of spurious Spiritualists are al-

ways dark.
The city editor told his reporters that

tion ago was almost unknown, Is now

onday Strong
Again In Colored

Wash Stuffs.
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartfordutilized everywhere, for clothing, for.of cheering, nor throwing up of hats,

nor noises of any kind induced the ani and Intermediate stations 7:60 a. m.
household requirements, for machinery, nd 4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and inmal to swerve from his backward path, and even for the tires of our various termediate stations, 6:57 p. m.The great day arrived. The king carriages. For Farmlngton, New Hartford anawas In his seat. The peers and peer The great railway lines, having made points this side 7:60 a. m.l 12:04. 4:00,

the young woman was well-to-d- o; that
she had gone to the seance one evening
and the spirit of her read sister was
through the medium's supposed power

6:57 p. m.their way westward across the contiesses, and everything that was great
tn the kingdom had found their proper For Waterbury. via Cheshire, 8:43 a.nents and connected city with city and

m., 12:15, 2:30, 8:10, 6:65 p. m. Sundaysthe Interior with the seacoast, havelocality in Westminster hall, the noble
building raised by William Rufus for a. m.. r. m.

White! The Newest
Fabrics For

White Gowns.
Your White Gown or Gowns,

for some women have half a doz-

en this Summer, can cost a lot,
or you can get it for a mere song
and yet have it pretty.

You can get plain stuff and
trim it to bewilderment witji lace

brought to the parlor. The sister's rai-
ment was all glistening. She kept her
head down however, and recognition on

turned at right angles and are now Another big 12 l-- 2ct eve-nt- BERKSHIRE DIVISION
forcing their way toward the equatorhis bedroom. The great doors were

thrown open, and a sight which eclipsed ror uerny Junction. Tlerbv. Anannln.the living sister's part was not com from both the north and the south tcm bigger even than was that lastell other sights enchanted the specta perate zones, bringing from those sec
etc. 6:15, 7:00. 8:00, 9:33 a. m 12:05
noon, 1:10. 2:37. 3:57, 4:40, 5:47, 6:58.
7:40, 10:00. 11:30 p. m. Sundays-S:- 25 a.

plete. The living, however, believed
strongly enough that her sister's spirit
was with her to Induce her to give up

tors. The champion of England in
brilliant armor entered between his
supporters. Nothing could be more

tions where nature produces with such
lavish hand the sugar, the coffee and
cocoa, the fruits and nuts, the spices

m.. 3:30, 6:40. 8:30 r. m.one in which thousands of yards
of new Lawns, Dimities, Swisses, For Waterburv 7:00. .'9 m'-

imposing.
a diamond ring which the spirit prom-
ised she would "dematerialize and take
to heaven with her."

and gums and dyewoods, the silks, the 12:05, 2:37. 5:47, 7:40, 11:30 p. m. Sun-
days 8:26 a. m 6:40 p. m.The hero of Waterloo, wearing his fibres, and the rubber, or transferringcoronation robes and his ducal coro For Winsted 7:00. 9:33 a. mThe next night the gullible one was Percales, Chambries and Duckthem tol the rapidly multiplying etonm

net placed rather forward on his brow
ships for transportation to our doors 6:47, 7:40 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a. m.,

6M0 p. m.
again present at the seance. This time
the spirit of a dead brother appeared inand bearing in his right hand the baton and distribution among the whole peo were sold at 12 cts a Yard.of a field marshal, bestrode with great For Albany. Buffalo. Detroit nindn.the room. The wraith declared that his ple. The effect of this upon our daily

drsnlty his noble steed, duly capar natl, St. Louis, Chicago and the Westliving sister was showing partiality in
the distribution of her gifts. "You see,

life and upon the habits and health of
our people Is readily observed. Not via State Line n misoned for the occasion. The sight The Lawns.1 Dimities and Swisses are 15a and

For Litchfield and tiolnts im TAtrh.Iwas irresistible. The peers, peeresses
17c quality and show literally half a hundred patterns;only is there greater comfort among all

the people in the matter of clothing and field branch 9:33 a. m. and 8:57 p. m.and commoners rose to their feet; ti
wild burst of cheering echoed through

Mary," the spirit said, "Helen has a
dcmaterialized ring, and if you give her
one I think you ought to be willing to
do the same, thing by me."

The Chambries are plain colors and include shadespersonal and household conveniences
. that vast and picturesque roof. What but the variety of food supply has

greatly increased, and with these
chances have come improved health

of blue, green, rose and pink. 1 here are some
stripes too;

was the horror of the spectators, what
Was the dismay of the sovereign, and So it was that Mary purchased an
what must have been the feelings of other diamond ring valued at the

amount of one hundred and fifty dol and a lengthening of the span of life

via Derby Junction).
Express Trains. xLocal Express.

C. T. HEMPSTEAD,
. General Passenger Agent.
New Haven Steamboat Line

For New York, the South and West.Stenniers CHESTER V. andRICHARD PECK in commission.
Week days: Leave New Huron JO.-.'- a. m.

and 12:45 night; due New York 3:30 n. m.and (1:00 a. in. respectively.Itctnrninir: T.pmvp Ni-- v(-t- at- .nn.

The Duck Suitings and the r'ercaies inciuae a

showing of nerlv two hundred extremely wantableStudents of vital statistics assure us
that the average life of man has tor- -

things, all 2cts a Yard.
ceptibly lengthened in the past half

lars and gave it to her brother Henry's
spirit to take to heaven. Some friends
of Mary heard of the matter, and not
wishing her to be swindled any further,
tried to induce her to stay away from

or embroidery or you can get
one of the ornate materials and
not trim it at all.

flerc'R n little detail that may be ofme, tclec
ted from out our almost exlmuilcii lock;

Lace Lawns and Nainsooks, 2cts a Yard.

Lace Pique, a goodly number ot patterns, 9c Yd.
Figured Lawns, Dimities, Madrasses, Canvas

Cloths, Cheviots and Figured Piques, 25cts a Yard

Striped and Figured Madrasses, and Mercerized
Madrass, 3 Jets and 45cts a Yard.

century, especially in the countries that Linen Suitings a full yard wide, the plain colored
ones meant for wash tailor or T ub Gowns or forhave made much advancement in ma-

terial conditions; and there can be up
doubt that the increase In the variety
and quality of our food supply, In bet-
ter clothing and In other comforts and
conveniences of life has contributed to,

Separate Skirts. The kind of gowns that are so
nice for coolish days. 25cts a Yard.

the spurious spiritualist's place. She
believed, however, and nothing could
move her, and the story coming to the
city editor, he agreed to get evidence

And the fancv Weave Linen Suitings that show

and 12:00 midnight; clue New Haven 7:30
p. m. and 5:00 a. m. respectively.

Sundays: Stenmer Itlnhnrd Peck leave
New York 9:30 a. m:: due New Haven 2:00
p. m. Leave New Hnven 3:15 p. m.; due
New York 8:00 p. m. Sunday steamer
touches lit East 21st Street, mornings 9:45,
evenings 7:45.

Boats arrive and depart from Belle Dock,
New Haven, and Pier 23 E. R., foot of reek
Slip. Now York.

the Iron soul that had confronted
death in every shape unmoved when
the intelligent animal that he rode,
assuming that the noise was prelim-
inary to his turning round, as he had
been trained to do, instantly did this
and advanced toward the sovereign
with his head pointing to the door by
which he had entered Westminster
lhall.

As the children say at the end of a
story, "What did they do then?" Some
of those In attendance with great dif-

ficulty succeeded, to use a sailor's ex-

pression, in slewing the animal round,
and possibly by dint of holding the
bridle and caresses, enabled the great
duke to approach George the magnifi-
cent In a decorous and dignified man-
ner. Detroit Journal.

against the place and get a scoop for
his sheet at the same time. in more negative enecis son, cooi greens, anu wuiif not actually produced, this lengthen-

ing of the span of life.
Nobody but the men employed on that and blues and different shades of grey, they're tru

This increase In the contribution of.

ly lovely, 38cts a Yard. Silk Ginghams, shimmering, richly patterned
job can realize how hard they had to
work In order to get into the confidence
of the people. They went there sepa

the tropics to the dally life of man has
been general throughout the countries stuffs, 39cts and 45cts a Yard.

MhniileR, lets a Yard. And we haven't forgot- -where prosperity or activity In manu-

facturing and commerce Is the rule; but on either the low-pric- ed stuffs for you who like to Embroidered Muslins and Swisses, striped silkrately on different nights and each paid
his dollar admission. It was ten nights
before one of them succeeded in getting

it seems to be especially marked In the mull too, 50cts a Yard.United States', which now imports more make your own Summer gowns and have a lot 01

hem. Forty patterns of of pretty Lawns, 4- - a Yar dspirit" to come to see him. The than a million dollars' worth of tropicalghosts were too foxy.
Every night there were many otherTHE MONEY PAID TO GOMEZ.

One of the most fanciful stories con- - Good Lanternsvisitors, most of them believers. The
reporters and the detective, John Bmd- -

0 r tr e rourinerick,, had knowledge that back of the
scenes was a bouncer or two who would

Flags for the
Fourth.any kind
any size Bunt-

ing Flags from

75cts to $8 50

any colorgoodput up a stiff fight when an attempt

Tickets and nil Information at office of
Bishop & Co., 703-70- Chapel Street, W. E.
Mnrgnn, Asrent Belle Dock, and at Pursov's
offlcp on Steamer. n20

NOTE. On Friday, July 4th, steamer will
leave New Haven at 3:45 p. m. Instead of
at 10:30 a. m.

STARIN'S
New Haven Transportation Co.

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.
Sleaiuvr juini'. a. bl'aitui, cupula Mc-

Allister, leavei New Ha vau from Hturlu'i
Pier, loot of ltiowu direct, ut lu:l& u. ui.,
tiuuuays, Xuesduya und Thursdays. SU-ain-r

iiUAbi'US COUAINU, ' Captuiu Thompson,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Tue
Bi'AHIN leaves New York from Pier 13.
North River, at 9 p. m. Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays; tue iUlASXUa CORNING
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, Far
75 cents; Excursion Tickets tl.iS. State-
rooms, $1.00. '

Tickets and staterooms for sale as J. B. '

Judson's, 85U Chapel street; Peck & BUn-- '

op's, 703 Cbapel street. Free sttge leave
tne depot on arrival of Hartford train and
from corner of Chapel and Church streets
every half hour, commencing at 8:30 p. m.

Through freight rates given and Mils of
lading to all points West, South, r.mt South-
west. C. H. FISHER. AgenbOrder yoor freight via Starln Lint,

hould be made to seize and hold one of

and foodstuffs and raw
materials every day in the year. The
Increased reliance upon the tropics Is

prnbibly greater, proportionately, In th".
United States than in most other coun-
tries, since a much larger share of our
sugar is drawn from the tropics than Is
the case with other, and especially the
European, countries, which in most
cases now produce their own sugar
from beets.

The United States has during recent
years consumed nearly one-ha- lf of the
cane sugar of the world which enters
into International commerce, and more

fshapes 5cts
and lOcts each.the spirits and to light the gas Jets. It

as the duty of one reporter to catch
the spirit; of another when the howl
was made for light to Ignite every jet
on the chandelier; of another, with the
detective, to care for the two bouncers and exDloited. A system of this kindand area the example of correct meth

'

cernlng Brig. Gen. Leonard Wood's ad-

ministration as Military Governor of
Cuba is to the effect that certain sums
of money which he paid to Gen. Maximo
Gomez, former commander of the Cu-

ban Insurgent forces, were In the nature
of bribes to induce him to abstain from
political activity which it was feared
might Interfere with the of
President McKinley in 1900. This story
was given out in New Orleans a few
days ago by a former newspaper cor-

respondent at Havana, who succeeded
for a day or two in making the scandal-bunte- r

believe that he had a tremen-
dous sensation for them. But It was
only a gold brick, after all, for Gen.
Wood has promptly denounced the
whole thing as a falsehood without any
foundation whatever. It is not denied
and never has been denied that consid-
erable sums of money were turned over

Is not only flexible and adaptable to allnd any of the guests who might want
dying shortly after reaching the insti-
tution. The other children are at the
hospital now; two of them in a serious
condition.

ods and honest work, would however,
appear a policy of much promise.than one-ha- lf of the coffee of the world. conditions, but it has the further greatto put up a fight.

merit of being Inexpensive; the natives
need no longer be taxed directly to meet
the cost of services which bring them
no benefit. Prof Paul S. Reinsert in the

In the year Just ended the Importation
of goods usually considered ns of trop-
ical or production amount-
ed to $400,000,000, or considerably more
than $1,000,000 for every dny In the yeir,
Including Sundays and holidays; while
thirty years ago they amounted to but
$143,000,000, or less than $400,000 per day.
-- 0. P. Austin in the Forum.

No system Is so well adapted to this
end as a modified form or the protector-
ate. The essential thought in dealing
with native societies should be that
they must be on no account deprived of
their morale and of their feeling of

responsibility for their own destiny.
Any government that attempts to be

Forum.

Doctor Speaking of your trouble
with your husband, do you know that
it Is a scientific fact that meat causes
bad temper?

Mrs. De Jarr Oh, yes, I have noticed
It always does, and especially when it's
burnt. New York Weekly.

RANG THE FIRE ALARM.

The reporter whose business it was to
catch the spirit was known to the
medium and her aids as Mr. Olds.
He tried for twelve nights to get a
satisfactory interview with the spirit of
his supposed deceased sister. This was
the spirit that Olds wanted to grab
round the waist as he yelled for light.
Warrants had been sworn out for the
whole gang of "spiritualists" on the
charge of obtaining money under
false pretenses, the basis of the
charge being that they had taken pay

Peculiar Results of a Runaway in This

ANCHOR LINE.
United States Mail SteamshipsSail from New York every Saturday for

Glasgow via Londonderry
First Saloon Passage, $50 and upwardsSecond Saloon, $35 and upwards.Third Class, $26 and upwards

17 uud'lt) Broudwuy. New York.

from the Cuban treasury by Gen. Wood
to Gomez, but the suggestion that they
were in the nature of bribes is prepos-
terous. The fact Is that conditions in AMERICAN LINE.

INFLUENCING FTCOPLE BY EXAM-
PLE.

The idea that a numerous poulation
covering large territories cannot by by
political means raised en nrtisse to a
higher state of development, and that

NEW YOKK SOUTHAMPTON LONDON
Tf enstiurt'n. July 1.2omPlilla.. July 9.10am or Newtou & i'unsh, 80 oiause St.. Bislioo

on a promise to bring baick the deaid
and that they had failed to live up to
their obliigation. If the spirit was
caught and proved to be flesh and blood

St.Louls.Jtily 2,10 amjSt.Paul, July 16, 10 am & Co., 02 Cuuuel St., Jas. Alustarilu. IM
Crowu St., Richard U. Sheridan, 005 GrandFrom Pier (.'," foot of lork St., Jersey

gin their regeneration by setting aside
their time-honor- customs and de-

grading their natural leaders is, as
well been said, guilty of a muderous
assault upon an indivdual,
but upon a society, an organism with
an even lntenser life and higher desti-
nies. Where native societies exist, in
Asia, and in Oceanica, they should be
allowed to continue under their native
leaders and under their Inherited social
system. The protecting power confine
itself to suppressing warlike outbreaks
among nelghkboring tribes, and to

supervising in general the native
administration so as to prevent abuses

Ave., j. auk. oveusou, oiu aiate at.. PeaseLewis &If political and social progress is to
come about in such regions the ad-

vanced methods and Institutions must
first be worked out in smaller areas. In
cities and towns, which can be-

come a model to the surrounding coun

City Last Saturday Night.
A runaway with peculiar results oc-

curred shortly after 6 o'clock last Sat-

urday evening at the corner of Chapel
and Union streets, when two horses at-

tached to one of Peck & Bishop's truck
wagons became friglitened by an auto-
mobile while the driver, Alfred Cole-

man, was attending to the delivery of
goods. In their first plunge the ani-
mals so swung the wagon as to cause
It to strike a fire alarm pole at the
corner of Chapel and Union streets.
The pole of the wagon struck the han-
dle of the fire alarm box which Is on
the pole and an alarm of fire was sent
In. Engines Nos. 1, 2, i and 7 respond-
ed, as did chemical engine No. 1 and
hook and ladders 1 and 2.

The horses were stopped at a point
between Chapel and Wooster streets
before any damage had been done.

City. N. J.

RED STAR LINE.
NEW XOUK ANTWERP-PAR- IS.

Zeelnnd, Julv 5. u'n Vtulerland, July 10, n'n
Frleslnncl, Jtilyl2,n'nKroouluua, July 26,u'u
liueruutiou,tl .Navigation Company
Piers 14 and 15 North River. Office
73 Broadway, cor. Rector St., N. Y. ; Peck fe

Bishop, 702 Chapel St., M. Zander & Sous,
2.ri.'i State St., Newton & Parish, 80 Orange
st., T. H. Pease & Sou, 102 Church St., New
Haven. do eod

Cuba two years ago were extremely
critical. The veterans of the Cuban
army had no money, and were clamor-

ing for their pay. Few, if any, of them
believed that the United States meant
to withdraw from the island, and
Gomez, as the head and front of the
revolutionary party, was In position to
delay If not entirely defeat the organi-
zation of civil institutions, had he been
eo disposed. The property holders of
the island were alarmed lest the revolu-

tionists should elect one of their former
military lead""" tn the presidency, and
concerted efforts were made to dissuade
Gomez from taking part in the cam-

paign. It was felt, however, that he
was entitled to some consideration, and
It was therefore decided that he should
be provided with an Income sufficient
to enable him to maintain a home. The

MONTAUK STEAMBOAT COMPANY Ltd,
Passenger and Freight Service between

New London, Corn , and Gresnport
Shelter Island, and Sag Harbor, L I.

COMMENCING JuNE 18,
The elegant Steamer ORIENT"' (Passen-

gers exclusively).
Leaves New London (except Sundays) at

10:00 a. m. and 4:20 p. ni. Leave Sag liar-hu- r
0:20 u. in., n. ui. butt Ne Lui- -

don P:30 a. in. and 3:30 p. m.
aTEA.Ui.tt "MaNHaNSET"

(Freight and Passengers.)Leaves New i.onuun (except suudays) 8:00
a. m. Leaves Sag Harbor 12:5 p. m.

the case was made.
The spirit of Old's sister came out

time after time, but she always kept at
arms' length. She wore a glistening
crown that afterwards turned out to be
of cheap metal covered with illumina-tinl- g

paint.
But the night came at last. The

suspicions of the "showmen" were
lulled. TliC spirit Of M!? nW' came
out from the side of the cabinet with
the evident intentions of at last em-

bracing her birother. There was an
embrace and a rather more strenuous
one than the spirit bargained for. Olds
hung on and yelled for liight.

A fellow reporter lighted every gas
jet in the room and the beams fell on a

and to bring to book such chiefs as
are unendurably cruel and incapable.
Bu t it should allow the natives to
govern themselves tuxui Jiiiti to their
own customs and laws; though It would,
to follow out the suggestion of Sir

ftamburg --American.
TWIN-SCRE- EXPRESS SERVICE.

pLilMOUTTl CHFjRBOUKCi HA.UJULiUti.

trythis idea is based on the soundest
knowledge of the laws of polities. To
civilize by bayonets, to educate by force
to render moral by laws these are all
Utopian notions, although they appear
under a strangely guise.
Peoples, like indivduals. can be deeply
and permanently influenced only
through a more quiet, less obtrusive ap-

peal to their inner nature by eampie.
It may be the example of rightteous
living or the example of efficient meth-
ods in political administration and in
industry. Industrial has done more to
transform the Orient in the last decade
than has all tha political action of cen-

turies. To impose upon a backward
people institutions excellent in our eyes,
butfor which its historic experience

DEATH AT HOSPITAL.

i CHICHESTtB'S FMCLISUStreetMrs. McGinnis of Mill River

Georeg, mako Its own methods in the
residential towns a model to the natives
in all respects not only In matters of
government, but of industry, commerce,
and conduct, hus the "civilized" towns
of Africa which are now disgraceful
deins of vice might become true "cities
of refuge." Of course, political power
and unquestioned authority would be
necessary to accomplish these ends, but
more important far than these would
be friendly relations with the natives,

j&rSSAFE. Alwv reliable. Idle. HSk

Columbia July SJColumhla July 31
V. Bismarck. July 24A. Victoria, Aujf. 14
TWIN-SCRE- PASSENGER SERVICB
PLYMOUTU CHERBOURG-HAMBUR- G.

Waldersee July lj.Moltke July 15
Pennsylvania. .July S! Patricia July 22
Hamburg-America- n Line, 37 B'way.N.Y.

iuub, u. J'euse & mju, 1u2 L'buicu at.,, Ai.
Zunuer & Son, 24U, 251 State St., Newtou Jt
Purisli, KG Orange tit., New liuveu, Bislioo
& Co., 703-70- Chapel St. 117 5 mo.

military representatives of the united
States were consequently authorized to
assume the responsibility for his living
expenses, and money, therefore, was
paid to him by Gen. Wood, Gomez re-

taining a small portion of it for him-
self and dividing the remainder among
his former comrades in arms. There
was no secrecy whatever about these
transactions. From the Army and
Nary Journal.

riot. Olds had a buxom woman, from
whose head a blond wig had fallen, fast
In his arms. A burly bouncer emerged
from the rear of the cabiiniet and
tackled the reporter, who, until a few
months before had been quarterback on
the Princeton football team. Detective
Sergeant Broderick tackled another
bouncer and one of the believing

Died Yesterday.
Mrs. McGinnis, who lives in Mill

River street, died yesterday morning at
11:30 o'clock at the New Haven hospital
after an Illness of three weeks. Mrs.
McGinnis was taken to the hospital
with her four children, who were suffer-

ing with stomach trouble, one of them

1 -
In UEI an-- Gold metallic boxei. Maled
with blue ribbon. Tube no other. Refue
Ianaeroua HubfttltiitlaiiA und Imita-
tion!. Bu of jour DriiftgUt, or neod 4c la
Btamp fur Particular, Tet1iaoiilaU
and "Relief for i,nlli-K,'i- Utttr, by re-
turn Moil. lrt.4MHiTeitimor.ial.. Sold hv

1has not as yet fitted it, is cruelty and i and the feeling among the latter that
Tlrtiinriai. (lkli.kt..i'l.. IW.folly; to give within a limited sphere they were being aided, not repressed atCflUcn toil pper. Jkldwi ttqunre, tkkLX iA
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EXPORTS TO AFRICA. gtttcrtnimttcnts.THE WIDOW'S MINE. of Germany and other European coun-
tries without receiving the compensating-ad-

vantage of an opening of their
markets to our own products. When BRANFORD

poor to own a hat block. Men, women
and children among the nativo Indians
are engaged In the weaving of the hats.
To the children is entrusted only the
making of the coarser grades, and the
youngsters become more skliful from

SHE AXV D.IUGH- -HER TWO

TEItS
Cuba has joined the United States and
the sugar industry of our tropical lands SaRock'TODAY

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.has been started along the line of large DRIVING PARK, Clair,Are Operating It All by Tlitim. Harry Le
COLLINS AND NORTH.

year to year, and in time some of them
become experts capable of making the
exceedingly fine hats. Those who have
long been engaged in the handling of
Panama hats know from a blande at
the button from what. locality the hat
comes. The button Is thei little central
portion of the crown of the hat, at

The Expected Increase Occurs Pros-
pects as Presented by Expert.

The expected increase in the exports
to Afrlcohas already begun. The ex-

ports from the United States to Africa
in April, the latest month for which the
details of our exports have, yet been re-

ceived by the treasury bureau of sta-

tistics, were greater than those to all
South America, end were more than 50

per cent, greater than those of April in
the preceding year. For the ten months
ended with April, 1902, they amounted
to $2S,956,179, against $22,070,133 in the
corresponding ten months of the fiscal
year 1901, and $in,S58,2S6 in the corres-
ponding months of 1900. The chief in

BRANFORD, CONN.

- RACESACES -
JULY 3

EDWARDS AND KERNEL!,,
WILLARD AND WHEELER,

J. J. FISHER,
CARROLL AND DONOHUH

AND

The Mooney Parker Trio
THREE SHOWS ON FOURTH OF JULY,

1, 8, uud 8.15 o'clock.

FIREWORK DISPLAY
4th of July NIsht, at 10 o'clock.

development, then Is the time to more
rigorously apply the principle of pro-
tection by increasing the duty on the
foreign product. This will stimulate
home production and lead in time to
cheap sugar, even as the development
of our wheat lands led to cheap bread.
Besides, every dollar expended for su-

gar will be a dollar exchanged for an
American product, to be exchanged
again for our manufactures, our bread-stuff- s

and our meats.
The cry of the beet sugar men is that

we should protect an American indus-

try. Broadly speaking, the sugar crop
of Hawaii is as much an American in-

dustry as the sugar crop of Louisiana.
If Cuba should be annexed the island
would soon be as thoroughly American

and 4.
JULY 3rd.crease, of course, Is to British Africa,

which takes about 85 per cent, of our
exports to Africa. To British Africa

JULY 4th.
2:21 Class, Pace,alone our exports In the month of April, Coliseum Bicycle TracKPurse, $250. . . . .

2:40 Class, Trot or Pace,
Purse, $150

2:30 Class, Pace,
Purse, ... . . $200

A (short distance from Guadalupe y
Calvo in the southwestern corner of
Chihuahau live a widow and her two

daughters who are perhaps the only
women In the state, or Indeed in Mexi-

co, who are operating a mine. Not only
do they own the property, but they
do the work besides. They are unedu-
cated and not used to the ways of the
world. Consequently they are sus-

picious and afraid to trust others either
to assist them or to help them to dis-

pose of their property to advantage.
According to the account given of

these three women by James B. Dun-

can, they have one of the most promis-

ing gold propositions in their section
of the country. Mr. Duncan is a min-

ing man from the noted Santa Barbara
district, and has spent months at a
time wandering over the hills of south-fer- n

Chihuahua. Finally his health
failed ifim, and he is making his way
home to Alabama by easy stages, as he
is in the last stage of consumption and

1902, were $2,763,SD3, against $1,817,101 in
April, 1901, and for the ten months end-

ed with April, 1902, were $24,703,612, 2:24. Class, Trot.

which point the weaving begins and ex-

tends outward toward the edge-
While a great deal has been written

about one hundred and two hundred
und fifty dollar hats, it must be remem-
bered that these are few in number.
When one takes into consideration that
a broken straw or a straw not matching
in color the rest of the hat, or a knot
showing makes the hat defective, it will
be realized that there cannot be many
of these extremey fine hats produced.
The finishing of the hat is an operation
requiring much skill, because each of
the over-lappin- g fibres has to be nicely
turned back into the edge of the crown
and trimmed off.

Of course, most people In the trade
are by this time aware that the Pana-
ma hats are not made In Panama at all.
The great majority of the hats made in
Peru and Ecuador find their way to
Guayaquil, whence they are shipped to

Purse, $250. . . . .against $18,437,315 in ten months of 1901

and $13,lfiS,062 in ten monthes of 1900,

w Night, 3 p. m.

GREAT RACES 7
ALL THE BIG STARS. '

Admission, 25c.

ized as any part of the common coun-

try. To-da- y the per cent, of black peo-

ple In Cuba is little more than the per MILE HEATS, BEST 3 IN 5.The prospective growth In the com
cent, of black people in South Carolina.
If the reciprocity treaty Is adopted and GRAND CONCERT, 2nd Reg't Band. VAUDEVILLE.
the intimate relations are established Friday Night, July 4,8 p.m.

merce of Africa and the probable In-

crease in Its consuming power with the
return to peace and commercial activi-

ty are discussed in a statement fur-
nished to "The British South African
Export Gazette" by a leading Anglo- -

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.which are promised in it, the Americans
will soon dominate in the island, even
to carrying the elections at the polls.
If the island should be annexed, Its In-

dustries, its commerce, its material in

PACED RACE
HALL vs. NELSON.Trains leaving Union Station, New Haven, at 7:48, 9:35, 11:05 e. m. Special

Tickets on sale at S. 820.Goodman Co.
Drug Store,Chapel Street, Beck's

Howard Avenue.

African merchant who had recently re-

turned from a tour to South Africa, a
copy of which has "just reached the
treasury bureau of statistics. In this
discussion the British merchant in
question says:

J30 It

1:30 p. m. will stop at Branford Drivin g Park Station.

Railroad Fare Round Trip on Special Train, 25 Cents.
Trains leaving Saybrook Junction at 10:35 a. m., 12:48 noon, etop9 at the

Branford Driving Park Station.

ADMISSION, 50 CENTS.

Panama, and, after crossing the isth-
mus, are shipped from Colon. This is
not true of the hats made in Colombia,
many of which are shipped from Carta-

gena or Savanllla.
The great market and distributing

terests of all kinds will be merged into
the total of our national interests as
wholly as the Interests of any state.
With Americans controlling the sugar
output of Cuba, it would be as foolish
to talk of protecting the beet eugar of
California against the cane sugar of

'gxcuvsttms.With regard to the future of trade,

point for Panama hats is Havana, and
with the advent of peace, there will un-

doubtedly be a great boom all through
the country. A lull consequent on theCuba as it would be to talk of protectIt is an interesting and curious fact that

most of the Panama hats sold in New Popular Excursionremoval of part of the military forces
York go from South America to Ha and the refugees may perhaps affect the
vana, via the United States in transit.

will never handle a pick or drill again.
He has got as far as El Paso, and
hopes by tomorrow to be able to re-

sume his Journey.
Mr. Duncan says that he has often

toeen to- the camp where the three wo-

men work. They have a shaft sunk over
60 feet, and are now driving a tunnel.
He said it is a great wonder that they
have not met with a serious accident,
as, practically speaking, they are ut-

terly Ignorant of the first principles of
mining. They guard their shaft with
zealous care and do not like any one to
inspect their work. However, Mr. Dun-
can says that once he succeeded in
slipping- down the', shaft unpercoived
and examined the vein. He found a
rich ledge of free milling gold ore that
must run hundreds of dollars to the
ton. "With the rudest kind of old fash

trade of Cape Town, which is, and al
This Is because of the fact that the ways will remain, more or less local,

and concerned with the western dissteamers do not deviate from their reg.
tricts of Cape Colony; but no such efular routes. Recently, however, some

shipments of hats have been landed In fect will be felt elsewhere, for It will be

ing the spring wheat of Minnesota
against the winter wheat of Kansas.

We may be assured that the republi-
can masses of Kansas have been think-

ing of all these things, and that they
believed they knew what they were
about when they adopted that resolu-

tion in favor of reciprocity. And, judg-

ing from the utterance of the Kansas
press during the past few days, we may
guess that Senator Burton will find it
no easy task to make his peace with the
masses' of his party. Kansas City
Journal.

the United States without going to Ha MONDAYnecessary for some considerable time to

FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1902,

Four hours on tons Island Sound,, j .. :.

The l!et twin screw Steam '.

Richard Peck
vana and then back again. keep a large military force In the coun

try, and this will as a consequence inThe alpine shape, so popular in the
United States, is not seen in Havana
nor South American countries. Men's

volve a continuance of a considerable
amount of military expenditure. Largo

Wear. camps will be set up at certain pointsioned implements they were following I have no doubfns to the certainty of
the lead and hoisting the ore to the will leavs Belle Dock at 3:00 p. m. for atthe boom which will supervene after theA BANK COMBINATION. OURpurface with a bucket and windlass. war. but my only misgiving is that trip to the Mouth of the Connecticut River.-Something akin to a bank trust isWhen they had mined sufficient ore to

with every one rushing In to secureabout to be organized, but there is, for Due In New Haven on return at 7:00 o'clock!
la the evening. A delightful afternoonpack a burro train of eight animals,

share, it will be overdone, and a reactunately, no danger that it will gainthey would close up the mouth of their
tion set In. outing. j,monopoly of the business. The present

AN OMINOUS TRUCE.
A community or interest Is now said

to have been established between the
beet sugar refining trusts. In other
words, the late dispatches from Wash-

ington indicate that the two trusts
have found it better to stop fighting

shaft and go off and sell the output,
end then return and go to work again. As regards the Transvaal, and morecompany, with a capital of five million

dollars, and a surplus of forty-fiv- e mil TICKETS, 50 CENTS,months. El Paso Times. particularly Johannesburg, no one with
his eyes open can doubt the great delion dollars, is not to engage directly in BARGAIN DAY.velopment in mining and commerce will be on sals at tbs office of Bishopthe banking business, but Is simply toTHE PANAMA HAT.

buy a controlling interest in banks Co., 703-70- Chapel Street, until 10:00 ft. m'which lie ahead. It is well known that
before the war many mining propertiesand divide the spoils.

July 4tU; after that hour will be sold atTruths About its Origin and Manufac throughout the country and direct thtlr
affairs In combination.' It is to own a It will be remembered that from the were held back by those who foresaw Belle Dock up to the time of leaving If thture.

With Panama hats in such unprece what was coming, and thought it betnational bank in New York, and the of beginning the chief argument of Henry
T. Oxnard against tariff concessions to ter to wait until the trouble was over

limit is not previously reached. Purchaser
in advance and avoid possible disappoint--;
ment. Sale of tickets will positively b1

ficers of the corporation are to be the
officers of the banks. In the chief

dented demand as they are this season,
it Is not surprising that much has been rather than risk their chances under

the then unfavorable economic and po- -Cuba has not been that such conces
limited. - kwritten concerning them. slons would Injure the beet sugar In itlca conditions.- - The. cancelling of all
NEW HAVEN

financial centers of the country, and in
each of the state capitals a controlling
interest in one national bank, will be
purchased, end the affairs of all the in

dustry, but that they would benefit the STEAMBOAT COMPANY,The plant from which is obtained the
material of which the hats are made is
commonly called the Panama Hat

concessions and the reduction of the
price of .dynamite will unquestionably J30 itsugar refining trust. The Morris amend

ment to the Cuban reciprocity bill was
forced through the house with the make it easier to work the mines at a

profit, , and many of the low gradePalm, although botanists do not group

Men's and

Young Men's

Pure All Wool.

Worsted Suits,

Men's and

Young Men's

Pure AH Wool

Worsted Suits,

avowed purpose of preventing the sugar
stitutions will be directed from New
York. There can be no run upon the
parent corporation, for it will not be
doing a banking business; but there

it under the head of palms, classifying
it under the name cyclantheceoe. The properties will now be taken In hand,

and, what Is more, made to pay. Therefining trust from profiting by cheaper
raw sugar from Cuba. As the removabotanical name of the particular spe-

cies with which we are concerned is chief danger that has to be feared is
might be a run upon one or more of the

of the differential duty on refined sugar that arising from the, opening which
would simply annihilate the beet sugarbanks in the combination, and the seve

ral banks would be so intimately con will be afforded for thelaunching of bo-

Industry, the Morris nmpndmcnt looked
nected that disaster to one would prob gus companies; which can only create

discredit and discouragement for bonalike the expression of madness that was FORably bring ruin upon all. There would

M0MAUGUIN
Season Open.

Jas. F. Toole, Propr.

it fide concerns.content to commit suicide if only
could injure its enemy.also be great temptation to a concen

Carludovlca palmata. The South
American natives call It Palina de Finn.
It is Indigenous to parts of Ecuador,
Colombia, Peru, lirazil and Central
America.

Right here it may be well to define
certain terms that have been used by
writers In connection with this subject,
and which have appeared In adverttse- -

trntlon of capital in New York for If the-lat- reports from Washington The immediate future of the Orange
River colony, although affording manyspeculative use, with its attendant dan are correct, however, there appears to

have been method in Mr. Oxnard'sgers. The prospectus states, of course,
only the favorable view of the combina-

tion, such as facility in making ex seeming madness. The Morris amend
ments in the daily papers, without their ment now seems to be disclosed as the

changes and the transfer of funds from weapon by which the sugar refining

hopeful Indications, has, I think, seve-

ral problems to Contend, with. The
colony is a farming country, in the
main, and for some time to come will
suffer from the depletion of population
and the destruction of property, and, as
a consequence, the loss of farming cap-

ital. Government assistance may dc

one part of the country to another to
DUNCAN HALL,

1151 Chapel Street.
SELECT FAMILY HOTEL.

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN,
Modern in all Appointments.

trust was held up and made to consent
to a community of Interest. At anymeet the varying demands of the sea-

sons, but It is extremely doubtful rate there are now evident signs of a $9.89. 89.89.truce bptvveen the two trusts. Mr. Oxwhether these advantages outweigh the
risks Involved. much in the earlier period, but recoverynard and his senatorial henchmen no JAMES F. TOOLE, Mgr.- -

will he a work of time. Trade In theThe healthiest banks are local con onper brandish the Morris amendment Telephone 1057. tfmean time will suffer. Rhodesia formsat Mr. Havemeyer. They are simplycerns Whose stockholders ana omcers
are known to each other, and whose no exception to the rest of the country,against any legislation whatever for

'
meaning being clear.

The word Jipijapa is really the name
of an interior town in Ecuador, and the
natives in that part of the country com-

monly speak of the Panama hat as the
Jipijapa hat. Another word that has
been frequently used is Manabl.
This Is the name of a province in Ec-

uador, and Manabl hat is also synon-
ymous with Panama hat. In Manabl
province Is the city of Monte Cristt,
where some exceedingly fine hats come
from.

The expression paja loquilla has been
erroneously used by some writers as be-

ing the name of the plant, but it is the
name of the straw obtained from the
plant, as any one who knows Spanish
might readily have understood, since

Cuba's benefit. They have inaugurated and has, in my opinion, a big future
before It. HOTEL GARDEnot only a deliberate campaign of ob

The question as to which of the ports

business Is promoted and closely
watched by all. The officers of the new
corporation recognize the necessity of

having local stockholders interested in
the branch banks, and for that reason

st ruction to the reciprocity bill, hut
they also announce, ihrougb Mr. Ox MONDAY SPECIAL,on the South and East African sea Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN, CT. r"boards will secure the bulk of futurenard, that they will oppose the ratifica-
tion of any treaty whatever with Cuba. South African trade is, I think, not dlf.do not propose to hold anything more

than a bare majority of the stock in Connecticut's Largest Hotelflcult to answer. My previous remarksThe republican party, If It yields to
any such combination as that of Havesuch banks, leaving the remainder to be American Plan. ,

STRICTLY TRANSIENT.
as to the local nature of the traae or
Cape Town show that that port Is outmeyer and Oxnard In the case of Cuba,taken by local business men, so as to PQ OQlikely to have a .pretty hard timeInterest them in the bank. Large as

ater explaining why It rl Id not prevent
of the reckoning. The situation of East
London and Port Elizabeth places both
of those ports In a. more advantageous
position to cater for the Interior trade

he disorder and destitution that are
certain to result In the Island. To re Tontine Hotelpudiate the policy of MeKlnley and
Roosevelt, and to adopt the policy of

Have

the proposed corporation appears to be,
it is insignificant compared with , the
vast banking interests of the country,
and there is little danger that it would
grow Into a monopoly, or In any way
gain control of the banking business;
but It might do a great deal of mischief
to other financial institutions In an in-

direct way. Its failure, for example,
after It had established Its chain of

Oxnard and Havmeyer, constitute a po- - you seen White's new rathskeller?
Steaks, Game a specialty.

than the metropolitan port. To Dur-

ban, however, I think will fall the bulk
of at least the Transvaal trade, and
that a very great future lies before it
is unquestionable. It Is the nearest of

Chops,Itlcnl record that few, very few, would
care to defend before the people. Chi COR. CHURCH AND COURT STS.

White's New Tontine Hotel.cago Inter-Ocea- n. all the South African ports to the Rand,
nd, owing to the high rents ruling In

nhannesburg, merchants prefer to keepTHE SUMMER ENGAGEMENT.
their stocks at the coast in bond. . By
this course they save the interest on the

the word paja means straw.
Many of our readers will be surprised

to know that this straw is made from
the flat leaf, and not from the stalk of
the plant, for a casual glance at the ex-

terior surface of a Panama hat would
give the Impression that the hat was
woven from a fiber of cylindrical form.
However, close scrutiny of the inner
surface of the hat will disclose the fact
that the fiber Is not a cylinder.

The method of preparing the straw Is
as follows: Young plants, not over four
or five feet in height, are used for this
purpose. Only the leaves that are
young, stiff and in prime condition can
be used. These are split into narrow
etrlps by the native, who for this pur-
pose uses his finger nails. But the
strips are not separated at the stalk
end. These bunches are then bleached
in the sun. Up to this point you etill
have the flat straw, but what we call
the rounding, for want, of a better
name, is accomplished by the deft-fi- n

Celebrateddisbursement of money for the duties,
drawing their goods from bond only as

WURZ BURGERthey want them. Delagoa Bay may of-

fer some rivalry on account of its
slightly shorter distance and Its

banks throughout the country, or the
breaking of a link in the chain, would
probably create a panic that would af-

fect disastrously all other financial In-

stitutions. The tendency of the times
is towards combinations with great cap-

ital, and there is, in one sense, no more
reason why such a combination should
not own banks than there is why an-

other should not own sugar-mtH- a or an-

other steel-work- s. But, in addition to
the objections brought to bear against
all great combinations of capital tend

through rate, and in the future will
doubtless make further progress, but it
will never be chosen voluntarily by

Day before yesterday a young man
and a young woman of this city fell
overboard. When rescued they were
unconscious, but as soon as the young
woman could find her speech she ex-

claimed, "We're engaged!" At the com-

mencement exrclses of a western co-

educational Institution last week the
engagements of four of the graduates
were announced from the platform,
with resulting applause that made the
welkin ring and with increased favor of

among the gentler sex.
Dull and hopeless Indeede Is the man
or woman who does not feel a thrill of
joy when two souls are made to beat
as one or, as in the case at the college,
four sols are led to thump as two.

Thus we have an auspicious opening

merchant firms as a place of residence
on account of the unhealthfulness of

HOFBRAU
and'

PILSNER
Genossenchaft's-Bra- u

always on draught at '

Cafe Heublein,
Court and Church Sts. ' '

ing to the creation of a monopoly, there
is special objection to a combination even there finally came a big jack pot,

the climate, and because it is a foreign
port. Johannesburg merchants like-

wise, I should Imagine, will never use it,
like Durban, as a place to store their
stocks at. It will remain purely a for

It wa opened and I found three kingsdoalng with money and exchanges.
The slightest accident to such a com

the country will go ahead in coming
years, and a big future lies before it.
As to the immediate trade outlook, the
impressions gathered from my visit are
distinctly hopeful, tinctured with the
fear that it will be overdone.

in my hanrl and started to boost it.
Just then I heard a muffled ticking like

warding port, and a number of firms of a telegraph sounder hid in a barrel,
bination, after it should be well estab-
lished, might bring (temporary) disas-
ter to the entire nation. Philadelphia
Ledger.

listened, and it ticked out, "H-e-- 's -t

I hesitated, but finalof the summer engagement season. It
was a good time for it. The moon rose

forwarding agents may be established
there. English merchants, and, Ishould
Judge, American merchants also, will
always prefer an English port to a for

ly laid down my hand. Three- - otherA DOG STORY.
early and stayed up late. The air sangPEOPLE BEING EDUCATED. men went In, and the opener won the

pot on four aces.love songs. The honeysuckle was In eign, and especially a Portuguese, port, REFRIGERATORS,on account of the unforeseen adminisBoet Sugar Congressmen Do Not Know "IDvery hand after that I heard thebloom and the fireflies took the place of
stars that did not matter If the two

gered native, aided by the natural ten-

dency of the strip to curl. The strip is
rolled from each of its two edges to-

ward Its middle, and thus is formed,
ready for plaiting into a hat body, that
excellent straw with no raw edges and
which is deceptively like a cylinder.

The French Panamas are made of this
same material, which is exported to
Nancy, Snar Union and other places in

Europe where the French Panama hats
ore made.- -

The statements that Tanama hats are
woven under water, or that the very
fine ones are woven only by candle
light, are characterized as incorrect by
o man who has all his life been engaged
ns a first hand in the Panama hat trade,
and who has not only seen the hats
made, but has made Panama iiais iiiiu- -

tration difficulties which are continual
ly arising. If, as I think, Johannes-
burg merchants will continue to store Oil and Gasoline Stoves,,
their stocks at the ports in preference

"Do you believe In ghosts " asks- Bil-

ly Clifford, over at the Chicago. "I do.

I've never seen one, but I've heard one

plain as day. It happened when I was
a telegraph operator at a water tank on
an Iowa railroad. It was mighty lone-
some out there on the prairie. .About
all the company I had was a tittle,
short-taile- d fox terrier. He would
climb up on my table and sit there,
with his hr.id nn ov.n ldft ltptnlTinr to

AT REDUCED PRICES.to removing them to Johannesburg,

same muffed ticking. I could not im-

agine where it came from, but it ticked
out for me, in plain Morse, exactly
what each payer had in his hand, I
payed this ghostly information for all it
was worth, and when the game Anally
came to an end I had all the money
there was in the party and a lot of 'I O
U's' beside. The boys went away-cursin-

my luck, and I sat down to

Durban will be the port chosen for this

souls sat close together at the far end
of the veranda. A great deal of scepti-
cism exists as to the durability of the
summer engagement, but this doubt is
entirely disproved by circumstantial
evidence. We judge the sowing by the
crops and Hymen Is busy all through
the autumn and winter tying the
sheaves for which Cupid sows during
the summer. With such a sudden start

Their Constituents' Minds.
The people of the United States have

not lost sight of the policy of protection
while studying this Cuban question.
Many of our best economists are look-

ing forward to a time when an abso-

lutely prohibitive tariff may be levelled
against foreign sugar. In their judg-
ment the Cuban reciprocity bill is a
step in our pio&ieca towaid thib condi-
tion. With the annexation of Cuba, it

T. W. CORBETT
29 and 31 Broadway.

purpose, in which case its future Is set-

tled,
Of course the reason for the prefer-

ence of Delngca Pny nvor Purhnn by
the Germans is that their ships, coming the ticking of the telegraph wire a3 Thirty-Fir- st Year:

though he understood everything that

Siuce 1871 we have been furnishing fruits
was going an. He was all the time sit-

ting around in chairs and acting like he
was folks. to people who have entertained guests dur-

ing commencement week, If we have mad'I got to playing poker with some of
the boys out there. They were good

and with a prosperous outlook In the
way of crowded resorts and happy sum-
mer homes, it looks as though the num-
ber of summer engagements this year
will beat all previous records. The old
people will have their will talk
about the high prices of coal and beef,
will df plore the Increase of frivolity and
heedlessness of the owners of automo-
biles and will find enough to grow sad
about, but in the corners and under ths
trees and along the shaded paths love
will wield its spell and young people

a reputation for doing it In a satisfactory
manner we will try to maintain It this year.

would be only a question of time whert
upon our own soil we could produce
every pound of sugar consumed by the
peaple of the United States. With
Porto Rico, Cuba, Hawaii and the Phil-
ippines we would have under our own
flag a sufficient area of the richest su-

gar soil in the world, and It would be-

come only a matter of developing our
natural resources to become indepen-
dent of the world.

The people of the United States are

count up how much I had won.
"As I bent over the table tha,t mys-

terious ticking began again. I looked
up in alarm. I had forgotten all about
my dog, but there he sat upon the; seat
of a chair across the table, his stiff lit-
tle tail beating a regular tattoo against
the slats of the chair back. I listened
to the clicking sound of his tall, and
then I made out he was sending me this
message: 'W-- e ' d-- o a

o 'e-- w-e- ?'

"And then the dog laughed, actually
laughed. I tell you if that dog had
lived I'd be sitting out in front thle
minute with all my pockets full of

players, and pretty soon they had me.
broke. Then I borrowed a little money

The FIREWORKS will be ready as soon

eelf.
It is true that the hats are woven in

the early morning hours when the at-

mosphere is damp, as the heat of the
sun makes the fibre brittle and unfit for
manipulation. At night the hat Is hung
out in the open air where it absorbs the
dew, and Is the next day a,gain in con-

dition to be worked. This accounts for
the great length of time required in the
hat making, one of the very fine grades
requiring upward of three and a half
months to produce.

The hat is woven on a block which ie
held between the kiees of the operator,
although some of the very coarse hats
ere woven on the knee of the native too

down the east coast, touch first at the
former port. It must also be remem-
bered that the German through rate to
Johannesburg, via Delagoa Bay, has
enabled them to offer serious competi-
tion to British trade forwarded through
Durban and other colonial ports; but
this Is a matter which our shipping
companies will have to face by the in-

stitution of similar through rates via
Durban This, indeed, is the only way
to do It. American as well as British
vessels come around the coast from the
west, and Durban Is thfts their proper
objective, rather than the Portuguese
port. Taking South Africa as a whole,

as they are wanted. They are conveniently
arranged on the second floor In charge o
experienced salesmen."

that didn't belong to me, and sat in one
night, determined to play even on the
game or take to the woods. I forgot to
say that my dog was always greatly

will care for no trust except that which J. B. JTJDSON,looking forward to the coming of a time
when sugar will be cheap. To have
cheap eugar now we must throw down

interested in our poker games, e'd
climb up on a chair and look at all the
hands am if he'd like to sit in himself.

they have in each other and will con-

sider no merger except their own. New
York World. 856 CHAPEL STREET.our tariff walls and admit the products "This night that I was trying to play greenbacks." Chicago Tribune.
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ATTENDED DIVINE SERVICE

JkoMmsiwwmjuimjmiimmDwwim JLKXft cdt(msh j 5SAItSFIELD GVAHDS AT ST. A Bit
MARY'S CUURCJl YESTERDAY, . -

Warmisn YesTimely Address by the Pa.tor, the Rev,

Father Thueute, on the "Christian

Soldier" tJrge. They Take ilellglon

We shall continue on Monday, the selling of small jewelry begun Saturday. All sorts of Waist Sets, Brooch
Pins, Stick Pins, Cuff Links, etc,-n- ew goods, too-- at an average of TWENTY PER CENT, under regular prices-so- me

at Half Price.Into Their Dally lilfe Decoration o

Grave Postponed Until July 13th. FOR COOL. FEET
The very disagreeable weather yes

terday caused a postponement of the

any bit of southwestern mountainous
country be taken up by ranchers and
Mexicans, or whites began to plant
corn in the small valleys, the black
quail will leave. The brown quail will
find their way there somehow and
some time, but their cousins will not
await their coming. The two species
are never found together, and rarely
within five miles of each other. No-

body ever killed a Massena quail in a
cultivated place.

It is probable that both birds are de-

scended from a common stock. They
are exactly alike in size, shape and
head markings, and it is noticeable that
the backs of both are that shade of
brown which blends most readily with
surrounding objects. Whereas, how-

ever, the common quail has achieved

only a pepper-and-sa- lt breast, the Mas-sena- 's

breast is of a jetty, glossy
black, very rich and velvety; much
handsomer than the black of the crow.

They hide this coloration when they
squat just as the Virginia bird hides
Its pepper-and-sal- t.

If the two could be induced to lie to

the dog simultaneously a man would
find it difficult to distinguish them, at
a distance of five yards. The black
quail, though, is not fond of lying to
the dog anywhere at any time. It pre-

fers to trust first to Its muscular legs
and second to its wing-powe- r, which Is

great. The country which it effects is

exercises attendant upon the Sarslleld There Is nothlnR so comfort-
able as nn Oxford. We have
them. All leathers. Best stylesGuards' memorial dav until the after

non of Sunday, July 13. The exercises
of the morning were held as intended,

Boardman,The members of the company to the $2.00 $2.50
2.50 3.00number of seventy about assembled in La France,their company room at the Second Rag

Jenness Miller, 3.00iment armory and under command of

Captain Donovan marched to St. Mary's
Walk-Ove- r,church on Hillhouse avenue, where they

attended divine services. A special Attention.military mass was sung by the choir,
At the time-- of the consecration of the Bmnll Prices, on

GOOD LOW Shoes,

85c, 91.00.
$1.25, $1.50.

blessed sacrament the colors were dip'
p&fl in the same manner as when a gen
eral or other high official is saluted.

The sermon was preached by the
Rev. Father Thuente, who spoke con People who have shore homes are moving to them. People who have

not, are arranging their city homes for the summer time. We can be

helpful to all.

cernlng the Christian soldier, lie com-

pared the Christian soldier or the sol-

dier of to-d- with the pagan soldier
or the one of centuries ago. He told of M. E. COSGROVE
the unfair manner in which warfare of
years gone by was conducted, how un

Church and Crown Sts.just and unrighteous were the dealings
of those in command with the captured
of the enemy. He said that this could
not be the demeanor of the Christian
soldier of y, but that he must con

The especial demand at the moment seems to be for
Porch Furniture, Curtains, Rugs and mattings; es-

pecially for Porch Furniture. People have learned
ago that the porch is the. most important "room" in

the house, in Summer-time- , and it deserves the best
you can give it.

duct his campaign along religious and
moral lines and in a manner which
would not be open to criticism of any

always rugged and not necessarily wen

watered. It seems to be able to do

without water for a considerable time,
and this is the more singular as its
country is dewless and the sun i,s in-

tensely hot.
In the southwest if a cattle tank or

other sort of water-hol- e be found it is

a reasonable guess that a bevy of nuail
is lurking somewhere near, particularly
at noon or in the afternoon, but no
such rule holds with the Massena. It
feeds on wild berries, grass seeds and
weed seeds; black-eye- d peas and maize

grains seem to have no attraction for
it.

Vegetation Is not rank In its land.
The hills rise mostly brown and bare
of anything except grass, or here and
there a stunted oak. In the flat places,
the small nooks or valleys, pecan trees
grow, but the quail cannot handle the

pecan. The nut is too large and the
shell too hard. As there is never a

great quantity of food, the birds have
to range far and wide, and they have
thus become great travelers. A bevy
of brown quail hatched on the edge of
a ditch that runs through a field

nature. The speaker closed in urging
the men to carry the principles of true
religion into all their daily movements
and pointed out how the world would be
benefitted by their so doing.

Previous to the marching to the
church five of the dozen company pins
awarded for five years' service were
presented. Those receiving them were
Captain Donovan, Liutenant Laflin,
Lieutenant Spencer, Sergeant Duffy,

twenty sorts of pieces, from a simple tabourette to the
most elaborate easy chairs and couches. It is not low-price- d

furniture, but it is eminently good furniture and
worth every cent it costs.

The bent-woo- d pieces of course are favorites, being
graceful in shape and strong and cheap. Morris
Chairs, Arm Chairs and Rockers, in maple finish, dark-gree- n

or dark-red- , $3.25 and $3 95.
We show a very long line of the inexpensiue Rattan

Furniture, including large Arm Rockers, Arm Chairs
and Children's Rockers. Prices from $1. 15 to $2.90.

We have been doing the fastest Matting selling of
our experience. A few days ago we offered you 50
rolls of heavy China Matting at $6 a roll. Hotel peo-

ple and shore-cottager- s noted this, and the fifty rolls
have come down to seven. If you wish any, be quick.
The price is $2 a roll under the lowest retail figure
you can find in New Haven or New York.

We have a Corean Matting, .weighing 105 pounds
pounds,to the roll. It is as carefully woven as a
Panama hat, and will last almost as long. We sell
this for $11 a roll, and recommend it as undoubtedly
the most durable matting the world produces.

If you wish, you can give
it some very elaborate fur-

nishings. The designing
of Porch Furniture has
reached the artistic stage
long ago, and some of the
styles we are showing here
are as elegant in shape and
as attractive in finish as
anv drawing room niece.

REDUCTION.
All our fine $10.00 and
$12.00 Panama Hats re-

duced to $8.00.
An unrivalled oppor-

tunity to secure the pick
of the best line of un-

treated Panama Hats in
the city at a fraction of
their worth.

Everything in Summer
needs for men.

and Maher. The pins are
very handsome. They are in the shape
of a six pointed star. In the center is
placed the letters S. G., meaning the
Sarsfield Guard, and on the edge ap will spend their lives in that field, never
pear the company emblem or motto, eoine beyond it; their great-gran-

"Semper Paratus," and C. N. G. They fathers were bred there and it is good
enough for them.are of 14k gold and quite expensive

The other pins will be presented in a If any of them are spared by man
few days. and wild animals they will raise their

own broods near the ditch when the

and generally much more
comfortable in use.

Chief among the new
things are the "Raffia"
nieces, made from prairie

STRIKE STORY DENIED. time comes, but the black-breaste- d... . ,. - .1 3

" Man Discharged from Bigelow Mill for quail tarveis mnes in a nay mu u

night comes is not at all particular
about getting back to Its roost of the i . . i i :J : i i

night before. For this reason one part
Incompetency.

A story was published recently to the
effect that one of the rolling mill strik-
ers had secured a job in the Bigelow

grass. Handsome, artistic, novel aim uiucbirucuDie;
weather-proof- , water-proo- f, wear-proo- f. A list ofof the country may contain a good

many birds in the fore part of the week
and be bare of them in the latterboiler works and that he was discharg-

ed because he was a striker, after being
there but one day. It was stated that part.

All things considered the Massena
Hats, Haberdashery and Shoes.

Now at 854 CHAPEL STREET.
Formerly at 820 Cbapel St

N. X. Store, 38 41 Cortlandt Street
has a hard time of it and just manages
to keep up its numbers. This species if
pursued as steadily as the common
quail would soon disappear utterly. It
fled, for some reason, ages ago to the
broken country which it now affects,
and which is the only country In which

a telephone message was received from
the rolling mill stating that the man
was a striker and asking that he be
discharged. Both of these stories were
denied yesterday by an official of the
Bigelow works, who said that the man
mentioned was discharged for
petency, and nothing else.

The condition at the Iron and Steel
company, where the strike is on is
about the s"me, except for a number
of repairs that are being made under
the Mr. Schall, the manager.

"OUR DRUMMER" a

Three Items for
Home-Maker- s.

Linens, Quilts &nd Sheeting..
Very practical matters, and good reading. Bargains

in these lines real bargains are not plentiful. The
margin of cost and price is unusually narrow, and a
cut of any consequence almost always goes below the
cost mark.

But here are heavy cuts;

it could live at all. It is likely to last

A Special Offer in CdapekY
A wide range of patterns in the best Body Brussels,

with and without borders; also Hall Carpets, with
Stair Carpets to match. We offer these at

fl a Yard.

Also, an interesting collection of short ends of rolls;
plenty in each pattern for small roomsi or for making
in.to handsome and durable rugs. There are Tapes-
tries, Body Brussels, Wilton Velvets, Moquettes, Ax-midste- rs

and Savonnieres.
Reduced Prices. ,,

for ages to oomp. as thousands of
square miles of trnt land will never be
brought under cultivation. In much of
it even a sheep would starve. The only
dwellers in the better part of it are
cowboys, and they carryBASEBALL AT AUGURVILLE. and rifles of large caliber which are
not good against a swinging darting
Massena that has business elsewhere.
New York Sun.

"Oh, shame!" cried the neighbors,
"she's playing again!"
What harm? The poor widow was

lonely.

The Young Men's Club Again Victori-
ous.

A game of baseball which was wit-
nessed by a large concourse of people
was played on Saturday last between
the Young Men's club of Hamden and
the Yalesville nine on the grounds of
the former club at Augervllle, result-

ing in a victory for the former by a
score of 10 to 6. The game was well
played throughout and several pretty
plays were made. George and Ward
were the battery for the former team
and Bowers and Fritz for the latter.
The score was 10 to 6 in favor of the
Young Men's club.

She found the piano a solace, and, then,

100 extra Crochet
Quilts, $1.39 value. At
$1.00 ea.

Pillow Cases, size 42X
36, at 7c.

Pillow Cases, size 45x36,
9c

Cotton Sheets. Extra
quality bleached cotton,

wide, long,
43C.

72-i- Bleached Damask,
50c quality, at 35c.

All Linen 18-i- Bleach-
ed Damask Napkins, $1.25
value. Sale price, $1.00.

Bleached Turkish Bath
Towels, etra size and
quality, 39c.

200 Crochet Quilts, size
1 1- fringed. Value $1.19.
For 89c.

She was using the black keys only.
Philadelphia Press.

Three Items for Home-Maker- s.

Curt&ins, Couch Covers, Portieres.
These are all good goods, and especially and re-

markably cheap.
The price reductions are plain enough, and when

you see the goods, their goodness will be just as

plain. They are sensible things in style and colors;
nothing freakish or objectionable. Just the kind you
would take at full prices.

- 2

gl
MR. MUNRO BETTER,

Attention.

VOICELEOPOLD

Victim of Bicycle Accident Rested Com-

fortably Last Night.
Dr. Charles W. Vlshno, who Is at-

tending T. Thorpe Munro, said last
night concerning his patient's condition
that Mr. Munro was resting as comfort-
ably as could be expected, although his
condition is serious.

BUILDER.
IN TKlil'KETATION. REl'EltTOIBH.

FORMERLY INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN.
STUDIO, 66 INSURANCE BUILDING.

Tapestry and
Novelty

Portieres,
Variety of styles.

$S to $6 values at

$2.99.
87.50 to $10 valuer at

$4-99- .

Oriental Stripe
Couch Covers,

50 inches wide.

3 yds. long, fring-ed- .

Value, Si. 49.

Mondewy, only,
99c.

Plain Muslin

Curtains,
2 long, 5
inch ruffle, hem-stiche-

Value, 6pc.

Monday, only,
39c a pair.

The suit at $1.69 is as
big a value as we (have
known in 'years. Made of
black cloth, not mohair,
but looks like it trimmed
with white braid. In ap-

pearance and in wear it is
as good as the best.

Bathing Suits.
Women's Bathing Suits,

$1.69 to $1.75. Isn't that
range enough ?

And the styles are as
diverse and attractive as
the prices.

He said that he was unable to tellj
whether an operation would be neces-

sary, but he hoped that It would not be.
Dr. Creevy, a well known surgeon of

New York, returned Saturday night af-

ter consulting with Dr. Vishno on. the
question of an operation.

Ctntvrlt 5ccovatiou.

Church Is decorated but BeldamYour it Is Important that It be done
well. More is required of the decora-
tor than formerly. It Is desired that
the work he done by a responsible
House, using modern methods and cap-
able of taking entire charge of the
work, t Perhaps there is none so well
fitted to meet these demands as The
Thompson Shop. We are prepared to
submit color sketches and samples of
carpets that would suitably combine
with the Decorations. The work would
be executed entirely by our own force
and under our own direction. We have
the scaffolding and the special equip-
ment necessary. During July and
August (our dull period) we can offer
you not only the best of our force, but
many other advantages.

'EXxt gfeompsan Shop,
68-7- 0 Orange Street.

THE BLACK-BREASTE- D QUAIL.

A Shy Bird Only Found in the Far
Southwest.

Good legs and good wind as well as

Special Summer Season.
Georgea W. Kelsey

(Late Director Metropolitan Conservatory
and School of Public Performance, Chicago.)
Will give Instruction in the VIRGIL PIANO
MKTHOD and MASON'S TOUCH and
TECHNIC, at the Mnsic Studios
551 CAMPBELL AVE.. WEST H EN

from June 23 to August 30 inclusive. Elec-
tric cars transferlng to all parts of the city
pass the door.

CLASS INSTRUCTION.
Twenty lessons (regular) and ten free

lessons (30 In all), adult, S15.00. Children,
eleven to fourteen years, $10.00. Children,
six to ten years, $7.50. Pupils not having
Instruments can practice one hour dally at
the Music Siudios, teu weeks, $2.50.

Private lessons; in Voice, riano and Pipe
Organ, with practice on the latter, can ba
arranged for at regular rates at any time.

Advanced pupils specially prepared for
conceits and recitals, prlately or In class.

Call or address for circular.
In New l'ork Wednesdays. j3 cod lm

good eyes are needed by the man who
goes after the Massena, or black-breast-

quail. This comparatively
rare and beautiful bird is still found
in considerable numbers in its habitat.
Getting to its habitat is what bothers
the city sportsman. It is averse to civ-

ilization, living among hills far from
farms or ranches. It likes altitude and
dislikes human companionship, being in
these respects the mental opposite of
its cousin the ordinary Bob White. If

Women's Shirt Waists.
A Sweeping Reduction All Through
Our Stock of Colored Shirt Waists.

All the 79c Grades for 59c.
All the $ 1 .25 Grader for 89c.

All the gl.50 said $175 Grades for $1.29.

There are a few Ladies' $15 SUITS left, for $6.75 and
$25 ones for $10. Georgeous bargains if we can fit you.

Couches.
Here's an offer of a full-size- d

Couch, upholstered
in all' the good patterns of
Velours, at $4 95

Can you equal it? We
think not.

Here's another, a some-
what larger couch, with
spring edge.velour-covere- d

with deep tufting, $6.93.

An extra-larg- e sized
Velour-covere- d Couch, 30-inch- es

wide; with 40 tem-

pered springs;all-stee- l co-
nduction, for $1 1.95.

Connecticut's
Greatest
Store."

, COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works
No. 106 Court Street.

Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made overs

ill fact, everything done to the Carpet 110
11 work satisfactorily and promptly done,

Telephone call, 1832-2- . Give us a call.
msU OTM. r. knapp CO. ;

Just enough advertising to keep the wheel spinning.

Everything at Cost or Less.
Later on we may have to "whoop up" our advertising; but so far rain or
shine our trade has been all we could handle. If you need anything in our

'

line, you are missing a big oppui tun: ty if yn Wt buy. In Spring we had
no idea of selling out. We bought to our limit for this year's business.

Money back on these brand new goods is all we ask; and on the others al-

most any price will buy them. Fine, choice variety and big stock to choose

from. Please note following few prices:

XJitcra Former price $4.00,
XtUgD xow $2.U0 and $2.o0.

HTof Former price 85 cents,
lYlHLtingO Xow 13 uud 20 cents.

TUt Prneeals 1'our choice of the very best

Connecticut's
Greatest
Store."

Six Por Cent. Interest,

LOAN $t,000 on CITY REAL ESTATE Ik

GEORGIA. R. G. Dun & Co. report tM
value of the security at $3,500.

AVe have sold large amounts of Souther
Loans for several years with Dun & Brad-street'- s

reports attached.
AMOUNTS, $200 TO $10,000.

CHICHESTfcR'S ENOLISU
2JJA.y --" lAotsJisj at 1.00 a vara.

EMNYRQYAL PILLS
Genuine.

Cocoa and Door Wats at big
VISIT

DEERS' PHOTO STUDIO.
760 CHAPEL ST.Door Mats reductions. BAlfE.. Alwaji reliable. Lad lei, auk I)rufftt

,
' Wall Papers Knt,f,ock golng 'way below for C'HICHESTEIt'S ENGLISH

lo UEI and Gnlfi nietalllo bnien. sp.lnrt

PURE WATER.
ARTESIAN MINERAL WATER 8 bottles,

gallon, 30c, 5 gallons In demijohn, 35c.
DISTILLED ARTESIAN WATER-- B bot-

tles, 40c, 5 gallons In demijohn, 40c.

The Stillrnan Water Co.,
151 COURT STREET.

Telephone, 1422 3. u3 cod tt

CHAS.A. BALDWIN.
REMOVED TO (Room 2) 87 CHURCH ST.

HAS FOR SALE
HOUSE and Lot on Forbes Avenue.
HOUSE and tine Lot on Wooster Street.
HOUSE and Lot on Oalt Street, cbcap.
HOUSE and Lot on Edgewood Avenue.
HOUSE uud Lot on Wualley Avenue, a bar-

gain.
Cheap farms and One city lots.

0 eod

i W i,h l,iue rlbbo. Take no other. Uefttae
pi ,f",1,cpous Nuhtlttil.on and Iraltu- -

Its the largest gallery on
one floor In this city.
Always the finest work: at

the lowest prices.
Elcctr'c Photos ever

eveuius.

" "I jour MrugKiHi, or icna tc. in
umpi for Particular TentlmoittaU

and "Keller for l,altr,n in letter, by re

L0MAS 4 NETTLET0N,
HANKERS AND BROKERS,

850 Chapel Street.H. B. PERRY, 914 Chapel St. i urn fottu hmm i t'iiimoDiUB. soiu dt
)1 nriiiriil.la M.l.k..l..'L t

XhUcu UiU paper. Jttadla (square, I'aI
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the church are specially urged to attend music teacher, has been compelled to goLAST SATURDAY'S GAMES. PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.THE RELIGIOUS SERVICES PICKING THE WINNER.GLEN ISLAND SEASON OPEN this service. The congregation remains to his home In Roxbury, where he is
critically 111. He is suffering with a
tumor, and there is little hope enter

ITEM SOP INTER EST COXCERXIXGOF SUXD.tr WERE AFFECTED BY tained of his recovery. THE BIG BRAXFORD MEET WILLADDED ATTRACTIONS AT THAT
SEW IIA VEX PEOPLESTORMY WEATHER. BE A HUMMER.

Mrs. George H. Harmount has just
moved into her new house on Whitney
avenue. Mrs.' Harmount is a sister of

PICTURESQUE RESORT.

Contests in the State and Big Leagues
Were Interesting

In this city New Haven 5, New Lon-
don 2.

In Bridgeport BroidgeporL 2, Spring-
field 1.

In Waterbury Waterbury S, Meriden
1; second game, Waterbury 10, Meriden
a.

In Hartford Norwich 3, Hartford 2;

second game, Norwich 7, Hartford 4.

at the close for social intercourse; the
Sunday school has closed for the sum-
mer.

Rev. Dr. H. Frank Rail, pastor of

Trinity Methodist church, delivered a
patriotic sermon yesterday morning,
taking for his subject "A Prophet's
Message to a Nation." The remarks of
the clergyman were especially in keep-
ing with the observance of July Fourth.
The pastor's evening topic was "The
Religious Pessimist."

And Other People liniiiru In Thla Cltr Mrs. George O. Cruttenden of West
Chapel street, and a daughter of theAn Interesting Addreei at the Y. M. C, A

Local social EiiuM Here unit Kin" late Hiram Camp.
The Dig Zoo lln Keen Enlarged null the

Nnmber of Animals Increaeed-Flr- et where.
Servlce-Ue- v. Howard W. Pope Wae

the Speaker Rev. Dr. Baker8ermoii

Speculatlon ai to Who Will Win the
2i31 Olasi on July Other Hair
Railing EtcuU--A Jolly Time for All

Who Attend-Spec- tal Train Service.

Local admirers of horse racing have

HELD AT WOODMONT.of the Set-le- of Summer Excursion Mrs. John A. Dann of 280 Ferry street
In the Plr MethodUt Church. underwent an operation last Saturday.I.niit Saturday, At- -Holbrook Family Reunion Well

tended.Picturesque Glen Island is now open It was performed at the house by Dr.

T. H. Russell, assisted by Drs. Nadler,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
In Washington Washington 4, Phila-

delphia 3.

In Baltimore Baltimore 4, Boston 9

On account of the Incessant rain of

yesterday but a small number of men

attended the Y. M. C. A. meeting at the
for the season and the first one of th The fourth annual reunion of the Hol- - realized more than ever during the last

few days that to pick a winner In aseries of excursions to that popular Townsend and Adelaide Lambert. The
brook family was held at Colonial Inn,summar resort left Ansonla on Satur

TO HOLD UNION SERVICE.
The Sons and Daughters of the Amer-

ican Revolution invite the people of
New Haven to meet for a patriotic and
religious service on the morning of July
4th at 8:30 in Trinity church. Service
to continue three-quarte- of an hour.

operation was completely successfulnirl Pnin rink building. Rev. Howard
day last. It was the annual excursion Woodmont, Saturday, and was attendand the patient's full convalescence Is

expected within six or seven weeks. Forof the First Baptist church of that plac.

horse race is indeed "a trick." So,
since It was announced recently that
among the list of entries reoetved for
the events to be decided at Branford

ed by a greater number of the family
W. Pope delivered the address and said

in opening that he was not especially
a ion ni rd nn a. rainy day. It aland the excursion was very largely at' several weeks she is to remain in bed

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
In Philadelphia Philadelphia 9, New

York 8.

In Boston Boston 4, Brooklyn 5; sec-

ond game, Boston 6, Brooklyn 4.

representatives than any previous retended both by members and friends o and have absolute rest.
Announcement is made of the ap union. About forty persons were presthe school. SAVIN ROCK THEATER.ways reminded him of God's promise in

Isniah lxv, 10, 11: "As the rain cometh
down and the snow from heaven, and

Driving park on July 3 and 4 there wer
the names of two "dark horses," they

The Improvements at this famous re ent at the business meeting and the vaproaching marriage of James O'Connor
of this city and Miss Catherine Fitzpat- sadly shake their heads when asked asreturneth not thither, but watereth the

sort this year are greater and more
marked than ever and the management
has added greatly to the multiplicity of

rious branches of this family from all
over the state Were included. Therick of Norwich. Mr. O'Connor, who is to who will win the big race on July 4,

earth, and muketh it bring forth andft- -

attractions. The big zoo has been en bud. that it may give seed to the sower, The race In. question is the 2:21 e'ass for
pacers, for which is offered a purse ofmorning was passed in informal speak

EASTERN LEAGUE.
In Montreal Montreal 5, Newark 0;

second game, Montreal 8, Newark 3.

In Rochester Rochester 9, Providence
5.

In Buffalo Buffalo 4, Worcester 7.

In Toronto Toronto 6, Jersey City 5.

Harry Le Clair, Mooney Parker Trio
and Others.

At the Savin Rock theater this week
a big vaudeville show will be given
every afternoon and evening, and on

Fourth of July an extra performance

a well known and popular young man
of New Haven, is employed at the Howe
& Stetson stores. He is a member of the
Sarsfleld Guards. Miss Fltzpatrick is

Jarged and the number of animals in ing by some of the members and at $250.
12:30 o'clock those present repaired to The list of horses entered to face tha

and bread to the eater; so shall my
word be that goeth forth out of my
mouth; it shall not return unto me

void; but It shall accomplish that which the Inn, where a fine shore dinner had

creased. The family of monkeys, al-

ways a source of pleasure and delight
to the little ones, has been increased by
two cages of Brazilian ringtails, which
twith several Bengal tigers and a family

starter in this race is one of the best to
be obtained anywhere, and to be ableben prepared for them.I please, and it shall prosper in the to "deliver the goods" said horse will be

one of the best known and most popu-
lar young ladles in Norwich.
.' Mr. and Mrs. Jaines Hocking of 1

Lamberton street gave an invitation
birthday party for their little daughter
Florence on Friday afternoon from 4 to

Following the dinner came the busithing whereto I sent it."of leopards arrived from Germany a few
OTHER GAMES.

At Rockville Edgewoods of New
8. Rockville 7.

In this city Young Elks 17, Home

obliged to win three heats out of flvft,
and all of them a full mile at that. The
above-mentione- d event is but one of tha

ness meeting at which the historian,days ago.
He next read a passage from the first

chapter of St. John's gospel illustrating
how several men were led to accept

Miss Mary Holbrook of Ansonla, read

will take place at 1 'clock. Harry Le
Clair, the celebrated character artist,
and without doubt the greatest living,
is the star of the troupe. Wlllard and
Wheeler, two charming young women,
dress very nicely and sing and dance
artistically. They have just closed a
very successful engagement at the

The herd of elephants has had two 8 o'clock. About twenty of the young a very interesting paper on the gen list of races prepared by Proprietor L.friends of the young miss assembled atarrivals from India, one of which was
born and reared in captivity. It was Christ and stated that the Christian life A. Fisk, of the Branford Driving park,

steads 0; in the aftrenoon the Young
Elks were defeated 17 to 10 by the Blue
Bells; Bay Views 4, Independents 2. began by getting acquainted with Jesus

ealogy of the Holbrooks who lived In
this section of the state, many of whom
were present. By-la- were instituted

for the entertainment of his many paformerly the property of a rajah and Is
trons on July 3 and 4. There are threecapable of performing some remarkably

the house to wish her a happy day on
the sixth anniversary of her birth.
Games were played and the children
marched with music played on the piano
by Miss Ethel Burt, after which a love

American Roof Garden, New York. ColChrist. Three points were brought out
that were helpful to all who desired to others, and every one of them should;and a permanent association was or- -YALE LOST TO HARVARD. lins and North, the singing and talking

comedians, make their first appearance. ganized and the following officers were' prove to be of the hair-raisin- variety.extend the kingdom of God among men.
clever tricks. With the additions of
many other rare animals from remote
portions of the globe the big zoo at Glen
Island Is now one of the largest in

elected: President, George L. Church For the first day, July 3, he has arrang- -Poor Work of Yale's Outfield Was a
of Seymour; vice president, Burton Hoi- - ed the following card: The 2:40 class,

ly supper was served. The dining room
presented a charming appearance with
decorations of pink and green crepe

Edwards and Kernall do an
sketch. J. J. Fisher, the popular bari-
tone BOloist, will be heard in a choice

Great Surprise Features of Game.
The intercollegiate baseball chamAmerica. brook, West Haven; secretary and trot or pace, purse or $150, and the 2:S0

An interesting, novel and instructive treasurer, Martha G. Downes, Ansonla. class, pace, purse of $200. In additionpionship goes to Harvard as the result selection of songs. Carroll and Donohueattraction will be a band of Mexican The day was passed in a very pleas- - to tne 2:21 class, pace,, on July i, there Is
Vaqueros. The Vaquero is an pictur are two New Haven boys with a good

local reputation, and the Parker Moon atn manner and all present had a thor- - offered the 2:24 class, trot, for a purse
of the game between Yale and Harvard
on the Polo grounds In New York city
last Saturday afternoon. The contest of $250.oughly enjoyable time, beside meetingey Trio have an original athletic novelesque character. The familiar broad-brimm- ed

sombrero covers his head, a
richly embroidered Jacket envelopes his

The Second regiment band will btheir many relatives. Among thosewas attended by thousands. Yale out- -
present both days to enliven the occaty in the shape of boxing and g,

which is the most original In present were: W. Sperry, Seymourfielded and outbatted Harvard and
sion with plenty of good music, and asMrs. Mary Church, New Haven; G. L.shapely shoulders, a sash of blue or red

silk is wrapped around his waist, and conception of the day. Church and wife, Seymour; D. C. Cur-- a special attraction there has been pro-
vided an excellent vaudeville

2. Every believer in Christ has a
message to the world as did John. "We
have found Him." "Behold the Lamb
of God which taketh away the sin of
the world." It Is not wise' to talk much
about self; It is usually apt to be a
small subject. Speak of Christ. He has
a personality that will bear Inspection.
Every man needs Christ and they will
never be happy till they find Him. Ev-

ery one has a capacity for the best
whether they know it or not.

2. Every believer in bearing this
message to the world is such to meet
with objections: "How do you know?"
"How about the Scriptures, and some
specimens of Christians;" but

3. Every believer has a sufficient an-
swer for every possible excuse and ob-

jection. It Is "Come and see." You
cannot understand the Trinity, but you

A grand display of fireworks will bebuck-ski- n trousers, slit from the knee to rie and wife, New Haven; Mrs. A. E.
given on Fourth of July night at 10the foot, and ornamented with rows of

brass or silver buttons, completed his Mitchell, New Haven; V. E. Mitchell,

ought to have won the game. Yale's
base running was not what It ought to
have been. With men on bases and
only one out, the Yale runners failed
twice to score as the result of reckless
base running. Harvard started the
game by scoring two runs in the first

o'clock on the ball grounds. People will The management has made provisionEasthampton; I. P. Biackman andattire, save the enormous spurs with

paper. Japanese lanterns and palms.
The table was gay with the same colors
and each child received a souvenir of a
pink and green basket filled with
candy and a stocking with a doll for
the girls and a little man for the boys.
Miss Florence was the recipient of a

large number of pretty presents from
her young friends and the occasion was
much enjoyed. Some of those present
were Miss Edith Burt, Ethel Burt,
George Burt, Jr., Clara Jensen, Ruth
Jensen, Marie White, Bertha White,
Lizzie Campbell, Jessie Campbell, Flor-
ence Hocking, Beatrice Hocking, and
James Hocking. Mr. Hocking holds an
Important position at the Consolidated
railroad shops, and with Mrs. Hocking
and family wilt go to the Berkshire
hills in about two weeks, where Mrs.
Hocking will spend the summer.

Mrs. Charles Piatt, wife of the su-

perintendent of the Consolidated rail

for the running of special trains In alldaughter, Passaic, N. J.; H. A. and E,jingling pendants. His saddle is of the
have a chance to see the display on the
green and then can go to the Rock and
witness the exhibition there, where
there are seats enough to accommodate

G. Parsons, West Haven; Marion Hol directions and for reduced railroad
fares. The Branford Driving park "spe-
cial," leaving Union depot, this city, at

genuine Mexican type, with high pom
jnel, whereon hangs the Inevitable brook, New Haven; H. E. Smith, SeyInning. The score remained 2 to 0 until

mour; Mrs. Henry E-- French and Mrs.the seventh, when Yale sent two men 10,000 people. Amos Culver, Naugatuck; Mr. and Mrs.The management this year has shown
1:30 each afternoon, will carry you out
and bring you back for 25 cents. The
admission to the park Is but 60 cents.

F. H. Mitchell, Newtown; Miss Laura
around the bases. Harvard then scored
another. run and the score stood 3 to 2

against Yale. Yale practically won the
TRINITY VACATION COTTAGE.a great consideration for the pleasure of

Mitchell, Shelton; Mrs. Sarah A. Mitchthe little ones. There are ponies by For further details attention Is calledell, Huntington; Mrs. Lucy M. Lerals,the dozen for them to ride on; any num game in the eighth, when three runs New Summer Home Is Completed andcan experience what it means. Come to the advertisement In another part of
this issue.Plalnville; Mrs. M. Francis, Ansonla;ber of small carts, camels carousals and Ready for Occupancy.

The recently complf ted and han?sime Mrs. Dottia E. Holbrook, Miss Maryswings run by steam. Lovers' walk
were made, placing the score 6 to 3 in
fayor of the Blue. Harvard, however,
was brimful of Yale spirit and in their
half of the eighth the Crimson made

Holbrook and Frank H. Downes, Seynear the seal grotto, has been beautified shore cottage which Is to be known as " COUNTRY CLUB GOLF.
At the New Haven Country club Sat

and made to resemble a scene in fairy

and see. Would you know the efficacy
of prayer? Come and see. Does one
think he is good enough without Christ?
Let him compare himself with God's
standards. "None are righteous, no,
not one." Ail we like sheep have gone

mour; L. Esther Downes, Seymour
Miss Emily Hawkins, Buffalo, N. Y.land, while the botanical exhibit has

the Trinity Vacation- Cottage, and locat-
ed at Pawson park. Is soon to be open-
ed and devoted to the uses for which It

road, left the city a week ago Saturday
with her son Allan for the Catskill
mountains, where they will remain
through the summer.

Eleana B. Holbrook, Seymour; Abigailbeen largely Increased. The aviary and
Museum of Natural History have both
been enlarged and Improved. Among

S. Jennings, Shelton; W. M. Thomp

two runs, tieing the score, 5 to 5. Yale
failed to score In the ninth. Harvard
had two men out and then made the
winning run, the score standing at the
finish Harvard 6, Yale 5.

urday afternoon the local team handily
defeated the representatives of the Mer-
iden Golf club by the score of 19 to 0.
The playing of neither team was par-
ticularly brilliant although several

was erected. The house, which Is of
modern design and especially adapted son, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Thompson,Dr. Burge, the dentist, and family

went Saturday to Sunset Beach for the
astray. All have sinned and come short
of the glory of God. Mr. Pope then
went on to show very clearly what was
necessary In order to become a. Chris

and Mr. and Mrs. George H. Whitney,
West Haven; Reitat T. Whitney, West
Haven; Mrs. A. R. and Mrs. M. E. Hol

For Yale Garvan pitched a magnifi- -
good scores were made. The visitors
were royally entertained at the conclu

to the requirements of summer visitors,
was erected by Trinity church, this city.
It Is Just beyond Parwson park proper,
situated on a high bluff overlooking the
sea, a location which could not be sur-

passed.
The house will be devoted to several

sion of the contest.
tian.

The next Sunday's meeting will be
brook, Bridgeport; Gene Holbrook,
Naugatuck, and Mr. and Mrs. H. P. The final scores were: r

NEW HAVEN.
held on the green from the steps of the Mitchell, South Britain.

ceni game, allowing mit six nits to
Yale's eight off Clarksnn; Garvan gave
five men bases on balls, while Clarkson
gave but one; Garvard struck out three
men and Clarkson struck out twelve;
Yale made but three errors to Har-
vard's six. In the outfield Yale was

Captain W. S. Pierce 0
Center church. The Calvary Baptist
Y. P. S. C. E. will assist in the chorus
singing and furnish a quartet for spec

HERMANN-GRAVE- R WEDDING.
At 4:30 Saturday afternoon at St. C.H.Zimmerman " " 4

the additions are some barking seals.
Little Germany, that portion of the re-

tort 5et npnrt for Teutonic quests, hns
had its share of Improvements. There
are castles built after the eleventh cen-

tury style of architecture, the quaint
strolling German bands and warblers
from the mountains of the Rhine, and
the German trees and linden groves.

Acres of shady walks have been con-

structed amid oaks and pines and quiet
retreats by babbling streams will entice
those who seek solitude and the beauty
of natural scenery. It was Rudyard
Kipling who once remarked: "Glen Isl-

and Is not In New York. It is a bit of
paradise almost too pretty for human
eyes."

purposes. The choir boys of the churcn
will enjoy their annual onttng there. It
will he formally opened by a meeting

F. H. Whlttemore 2
Boniface church, Rev. Father Schaeleial music.surprisingly weak, Wear, Cote and

Barnwell making poor plays, each of The inclemency of the weather yester united in marriage Miss Rose Caroline
Hermann and Robert Graver. The

M. H. Marlin 3

R. S. White, 2d
.

7
"

F. G. Beach. 3which gave Harvard runs. Miller,
Guernsey and Stillman each made two bride was becomingly attired In a gown

of white organdie and a large white
chiffon hat and carried bride roses. The

19Total

summer. They will occupy the same
cottage they had Inst year.

Mr. and Mrs. William Church of Law-
rence street will go to Thom-asto- n

to spend the month of July with
Mr. Church's parents, Mr. and Mrs. My-
ron Church.

Mrs. Haines, residing on the corner of

Winthrop avenue and Elm street, enter-
tained a party of friends from Buffalo
last week, who were present for the
Yale graduation affairs. They own a

cottage in Maine and with Mrs. Haines
and her son Kent will go there

Mrs. Haines will remain three
weeks and her son will spend the sum-
mer.

Lawyer James E. O'Connor entertain-
ed a party of visitors last'week at Dun-ra- n

hall who came to witness the Yale
hall game. They were Mrs, Mullen and
two daughters Of Denver, Col., and Rev.
Father Kvers and his niece, Miss Evers
from New York. They were accompan-
ied to the game by Mrs. D. A. Hurley of
18 Bishop street. Miss Kdith Mullen
was graduated from the Sacred Heart
convent in New York two weeks ago

of the Brooks club which will be held
early in July, probably on the 8th, at
which time there will be a shore dinner.
A pleasant time Is anticipated. Miss
Brown and Miss Williams are to have
charge of the home and look after the
care and comfort of the visitors. Op-

portunity will be given for members of
the congregation to spend at least a
portion of the heated term at the new
cottage.

baggers. Clarkson, Harvard's heavy
batter, did not score a hit during the
game. Winslow and Guernsey com-

pleted a double play. Mr. Betts of the
National league was the umpire.

MERIDEN.bridesmaid, Miss Goodkelnd, wore a
gown of pink organdie. The best man
was Carl Fraulick. A reception was
held at the home of the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hermann, of

Smith
Prouty
HinsdaleONE LIQUOR RAID.

NEW HAVEN ORPHAN ASYLUM.

day materially affected the attendance
at the various churches. The morning
services were marked by small congre-
gations. In the evening the different
places of worship contained larger con-

gregations than in the morning, but the
storm prevented many from attending
even the latter services.

Rev. Dr. Henry Baker delivered a
very interesting sermon In the First
Methodist church at the morning ser-

vice. The pastor took for his subject
"The Sense of Wonder." Many Biblical
truths were explained In a very clear
and concise mnnner and the question of
doubt and perplexity which confronts
many in their Christian experience was
treated in a very logical manner. In

65 Nash street.Donations to the New Haven Orphan
Race
Sands
Pierceasylum from May 29, to June 26. 1902:

IMPORTANT PATENT CASE.Mr. and Mrs. I. Newman. In oelebrat- -
Mr. and Mrs. Graver will reside at

65 Nash street. Some of the guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. Vogel of New
Britain, Mr. and Mrs. Hermann of New

Notwithstanding a Heavy Rain the Day
Was a Dry One.

Yesterday was a dry one in the saloon
business, more so tha nany Sunday of
the month, for the police who are ex-

ceptionally vigilant these days, suc-
ceeded in landing only one vollator of

ng their golden wedding, $50; Dr. F. M. Tota'.
Parker, for bank book of Walter Tob'n,
$3.75; Miss E. M. Prichard, $2. Britain, Miss Ottille Vogel, Mr. and

IS THE STEAM LOCOMOTTVBDiscount on bills Winslow's Cottage Mrs. C. Cole of New Britatln, Mr. and

Decree Handed Down by Judge James
P. Piatt.

Judge James P. Piatt, of the United
States district court, has handed down,
a decree in favor of the phintlft In the
suit of the Read Manufacturing com

TO GO?bakery, $2.40; the Robert Veitch com-

pany $1.10; Meigs & Co., 85 cents; the
Mrs. Klinkerfuss, Mr. and Mrs. Graver,
Mr. and Mrs. Weber and family, Mr. The device briefly described by Bion

the Sunday liquor law. He was Speze
Bonjal, of 27 East Water street, whose
card stated that he had been on draught J. Arnold, of Chicago, to the conventionGamble-Desmon- d company, 60 cents; and Mrs. Bridegum, Mr. and Mrs. Price,at all times." The police dropped In on the evening the choir rendered a specialCurtiss & Bradley, 25 cents. of the American Institute of Electrical

Engineers on Thursday, promises to,
Mr. and Mrs. Vogel, Fred Price, Miss
Libbie Sevardl, Mr. and Mrs. Dunner,Bonjal about 10:30 yesterday morning Mrs. E. Hayes Trowbridge, rocking

and caught him selling beer to the cus horse, globe, wagon blocks, child's bed David Connelly and the United Work
tomers, Joseph Harvath and Andrew

and the party were present at the
launching of the new boat, the Denver,
nt Philadelphia a week ago Saturday.
They left the city, Thursday night to
visit friends in Providence, R. I.

The supper, which was given by the
ladles of the Woodmont chapel June 19

netted $28 to the treasury of the ladies
aid society. There were nearly one hun-
dred visitors from the city, fifty of them
being members of the Christian En

men Singing society of which the groom

realize the fondest dream of electrical
engineers the displacing of the steam
locomotive in long-distan- transporta-
tion by the electrical motor.

and mattress, two rockers, bowl and
pitcher, doll's earrings bassinette, down,Fairfield, both of whom were arrested

The arrests were made by Patrolmen E
Is a member and which attended in a
body. 'pillow and feather-be- d.

Entertainment, Japanese Drill, given
R. Riley and J. B. Roach of the Grand When the electric motor was first ap
avenue police station. plied to transportation problems thaby Junior Auxiliary Missionary 'society

of St. Paul's church, through kindness
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT.

Cards have been issued by Mr. andTHIRTY-FIRS- T ANNIVERSARY. deavor society of Calvary Baptist

pany, of Windham, this state. The suit
Is one in which the patent rights of a
collar-bendin- g machine Is Involved, the
plaintiff claiming $50,000 damages and
an accounting. The suit was heard two
years ago before Judge Townsend and
an Injunction granted against the de-

fendant. The defendants appealed the
case to the United States circuit court
and Judge Laoombe reversed the decis-
ion of the district court on the ground
that an Injunction was granted without
prior adjudication. This form had since
been gone through, and Judge Piatt has
granted the injunction prayer for. The
counsel for the plaintiff were James D.
Dewell, jr., of this city, and H. C. Lord,
of Erie. Pa., and Commis-
sioner Slmonds, of Hartford, was for
the defendant.

K. O. J. Society to Celebrate That Im

aim was to improve on horse traction.
Direct current, low-tensi- motors, fed;
from over-hea- d trolleys, were plttedi
against the horse, and in time Ameri-- ;
can inventive ingenuity enabled the
electric car to do away with the horsaj
car. The change was of the greatesd

portant Event.
a special meeting or the K. o. J. so-

ciety was held yesterday afternoon. The
thirty-fir- st anniversary of the organl

of Mrs. Bell.
Mrs. Newman, large quantity of flow-

ers; friend, 11 quarts of strawberries;
Yale Alumni dinner, large amount of
ham and beef; Mrs. Moffatt, children's
clothing; ,Miss F. E. Merwln and Mrs.
Henry Warner, carpet rags each.

Visiting committee for July Mrs. E.
T. Barrett, 67 Lafayette street; Miss
Anna P. Bradley, 353 Whitney avenue.

JOSEPHINE S. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

importance. It made and unmade whole.

musical programme, the pastor speak-
ing but briefly.

"The Life of Christ" was discussed
and illustrated in a very interesting and
impressive tnanner by Rev. Dr. Leete,
pastor of the Dwight Place church, at
the service last evening. The various
Important epochs In the life of the
Saviour were described and illustrated
in an excellent style by the pastor and
many of the parables propounded by
Christ were interestingly described.

Rev. Dr. Phillips took for his morn-

ing topic in the Church of the Redeemer
yesterday "The Priesthood of the Peo-

ple." The life of the individual was
thoroughly discussed and the great ne-- i

cessity of individual action In the Chris-
tian life was urged upon the members
of the congregation. In the evening Dr.
Phillips spoke In Welcome hall, taking
for his subject "The Mastery and Use
of Habits."

S. O. Preston addressed the adult
class of the Church of the Redeemer at
the service held at the conclusion of Dr.
Phillips' morning sermon.

The regular Sunday services were held

zation of the society occurs on July 31 cities.
and a committee was appointed to ar

church.
Rev. W. C. Blakeman, a former pas-

tor of Epworth M. E. church of this
city, is convalescing, says a telegram
received In Ansonla from A. N. Berry,
who is In charge of North Brother's Isl-

and. This good news was received by
F. H. Blakeman of Derby, who is broth-
er of the sick man.

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Hunter of
Newport, R. I., With a party of friends,
are making a coaching trip through
Connecticut.

William A. Shepherd of Buffalo, for-

merly an official of the local borough

But the development of the direct--
range for a proper celebration of the current trolley system soon found a

Mrs. August Broker announcing the
marriage of their daughter, Miss Katie
Weber, and Edward F. Buch, which
took, place Thursday evening, June 26,
at 30 Cottage street. The bridesmaid
was Miss Olga Broker, and the best
man was Bruno Brokelsehen. The
bride Is a New York girl, and the groom
a Philadelphia man. The wedding tour
was through Long Island. The pres-
ents received were handsome, includ-

ing much silver and cut glass, and were
from friends in Europe, Philadelphia,
Albany, Dolgeville, N. Y., and Roches-

ter, N. Y., New York city and Philadel-
phia. After the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of the bride's
parents.

event. It will be held on the Sunday limit beyond which it could not econom
following the 31st of July, which Is Au
gust 3. The day will probably be spent CHILD FATALLY BURNED.
at one of the prominent shore resorts,

ically go. " The distance to which th
system was commercially applicable
were limited by the expense of trans-
mitting direct-curre- nt electricity. So
the skill of inventors was again called

RUNAWAY HORSES KILLED.but the committee, which has full power

Collided With a Trolley Car Accident
to act In the matter of determining the
nature of the celebration and the place
at which it will take place, has not yet

in, and a scheme of transmitting elec--- j

trie power long distances for traction
purposes, by means of alternating cur- -

rents and rotary converters, was de

Spilled Boiling Water Upon Itself Died
In the Hospital.

Teresa Norcia, the four-year-o-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dlberlo Nor-
cia, of 4 Easton street, HIghwood, died
at the New Haven hospital Saturday
evening. Death was due to severe bums
received last week Monday, when the

Occurred in West Haven.
Two horses attached to one of thedecided any thing definitely.

large delivery wagons of the Spring TO PLAY SEVEN GAMES. vised.VICTIM OF SHOOTING ACCIDENT.
Clifford Wayne, a three-year-o- ld col This put the electric motor in theat Plymouth church yesterday. Rev,ored boy of Ansonla, was brought to A Busy Week for the Blues-Water- bury Lommercla, fiel(j of mterurban and sub-Dr. McLane spoke at both the morning .were juiy .the New Haven hospital Saturday af-

ternoon suffering from a bullet wound

government and secretary of the Ses-

sions Foundry company, is in town for
a few days as the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
Henry A. Carrlngton on Main street,
Bristol.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Munson of
Whitney avenue are back from a most
enjoyable short western trip.

Miss Daisy Allen, the instructor In

drawing in the public schools of Anso-
nla, is to pass a large portion of her
summer vacation abroad and after a
short visit to her home she will sail for
Europe early In July.

Miss Bannan of Pottsville, Pa., a
cousin of Mrs. A. Heaton Robertson,

Lake Ice company of West Haven ran
away on Park street in West Haven
last Saturday evening. The runaways
collided with an electric car bound for
Savin Rock, the collision occuring at

and evening services. urban traffic. The steam dummy Is now
being rapidly supplanted by the electrio
motor car all over the country for shortThe regular monthly praise servicereceived at the hands of a playmate.

Some boys were playing in Kayne's hauls and quick trains.was held last evening at the East
Pearl street Methodist church. The

little child spilled a kettle of boiling
water upon herself. Her parents, ig-

norant of the seriousness of the child's
Injuries, endeavored to appease her suf-

fering by using ointments. The suffer-
er grew gradually weaker and was
finally taken to the office of Dr. Nicola
Mariana on Olive street. The doctor
recommended that the child he taken

The New Haven State. league base-
ball team will play in Hartford this af-
ternoon. afternoon the Mer-

iden team will appear on the Savin
Rock grounds, and on Wednesday the
Hartford nine will play in this city. On

But here again a limit was soonyard with a revolver, and It suddenly
went off, the bullet entering little quartet of the church was very ably as

sisted by several of New Haven's most
found to the distances over which this
system was a commerclal'success, and
apparently this limit was more difficultThursday afternoon the league leaders,

the corner of Park street and Campbell
avenue. The trolley car, which was in

charge of Motorman Robert Brereton,
was going at a slow rate of speed when
the collision happened. The horses
were running wild, having cleared

prominent vocalists in the rendition of
the musical programme arranged for

Wayne's head.
He stood the journey to the hospital

well, and it was stated at that institu-
tion' last night that he was getting
along well.

the Norwich men, will endeavor to to pass than the former one. Hundreds
of schemes have been suggested andthe occas-o-

at once to the hospital. At the hospi-
tal every possible effort was made to
save the life of the little one, but the
burns proved fatal.

The regular order of exercises was
trounce the Blues on the local diamond,
and on Friday, July 4, the Waterbury
team will play In this city in the after

trie din vain. Mr. Arnold now offers to
use the alternating motor on trains andcarried out at the United church on the

Green, Sunday. The morning worship,
themselves almost entirely of the
wngn. Otip horse'?" neck was broken thus to place the electric motor in com-

petition with the steam locomotive.AT MANSFIELD'S GROVE.
noon, New Haven playing in Waterbu--
in the morning. The Blues will conclude
the week with the game in Bridgeport
Saturday afternoon.

and the other animal was so badly in-

jured that it was shot a few moments
after the accident.

The horses were In charge of Joseph

NEW HAVEN FIRM.
The main walls of the addition to the

velvet mill in Mystic were completed
Saturday and the roof will soon be put
in position. The Chatfleld Paper com-

pany, of this city, has the contract for
this work and F. C. Bronson arrived on
Friday to superintend the work. The
ruberold roofing .will be used and Mr.
Bronson will commence the job with a
force of men this morning.

Mr. Arnold proposes, by the mechan-
ical storage and use of compressed air,
to utilize on cars the simplest and least
costly type of alternating electric mo-

tors, and to remove thus all the presents
objections to the use of electricity fon

Casner, who was delivering Ice at the
house of a customer when the animals

Annual Picnic of the Messiah Church,

The Church of the Messiah Sunday
school will hold their annual picnic at
Mansfield's Grove starting
from-th- old green at 10 o'clock sharp
on special cars.

and whose guest she has been-fo- r the
past few weeks, leaves to-d- for her
home. Many charming little affairs
have been given in her honor since she
has been here.

Mrs. Perry of this city is the guest
of her son, Samuel Perry, in Bristol.

Rev. and Mrs. Biackman, who have
been such a pleasant addition to New
Haven society during the past winter,
left Saturday for their future home In
Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Henry Barnes of
West Chapel street will leave early in
the week for Marlon, Mass., where they
will be near their daughter, Mrs. Sidney
Hosmer of Boston, Mass. Mrs. Hosmer
has a cottage there, and Mr. and Mrs.
Barnes will be domiciled at a nearby
hotel.

Professor E. L. Sanford, the Derby

became frightened and ran away.

Sunday school, Sunday
' -- rnoon ser-

vice and the Christian Endeavor ser-
vice were held at the usual hours.
Among the announcement were the fol-

lowing:
Mrs. Curtis' Bible class will be dis-

continued until September; the Y. P. S.
C. E. will hold its Sunday evening ser-
vice during the summer months from
7 to 8 o'clock. A cordial invitation is
extended to members of the church and
congregation; the Primary union will
meet in the chapel Monday at 7:30 p.
m.; Tuesday evening service 7:45, pre-

paratory lecture by the pastor. Per-
sons who are but slightly acquainted in

long-distan- transportation. If hi
device is a success and Mr. Arnold'Mrs. Louis Buckner of Baltimore, who

s visiting for the summer at the home

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.
Baron, Ellchl Shibusawa of Japan, a

wealthy banker who is making a visit
to this country for business and pleas-
ure, came to New Haven Saturday, ac-

companied by his wife and a half dozen
members of his suite, and called upon
President Hadley of Yale. The visitors
were shown about the buildings of the
university by an official of the institu-
tion and manifested great interest in
all the sights, asking many questions.

standing as an engineer makes hi
statements worthy of the utmost con
sideration it means that steam loco
motives must suffer the fate, that haf
overtaken the horse and is closing In oi(
the steam dummy. From the Chicago
Inter-Ocea- n.

RECOVERING.
Miss Effie Roberts, of Fairfield ave-

nue, Stamford, who recently graduated
from the New Haven Normal school,
has been sick with tonsllitis, but is

ELKS' OUTING.
A large delegation of New Haven

Elks will enjoy the outing of the or-

der to be held in New London July 17.

They will be accompanied by the Sec-

ond Regiment band.

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marks
Jacobs of Day street, makes the first
visit in twelve years. With her are
three of her sons, who will remain with
their grandparents through the sum-
mer months.
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and conditions, character, not plot (as The" Heir Apparent knows the temper l&xtnttovc.DOWN A LUMBER CHUTE PLOT AND CHARACTER, far as the two can be looked at aprt)
is the suit of literature. There is, so to
speak, nothing in the given plot, say,

"Yes, Mr. Swlftbolgh hue gone to the
country for a rest. The doctor says he
has been doing too much brain work."

"Brain work! Why, I didn't know he
was a brain worker."

"Sure. He wore himself out trying to
SOME IXTEMESTIXG REMARKS of "Paolo and Franceses. " A man fall

in love with his brother's wife, and theA CALIFORNIA WATER'SLIVE

OF FIFTY-TW- O MILES.

LEOPOLD btJilr
STUDIO, 65 INSUKANcia BUILDING.

BY AXDREW LAXG. husband revenges himself. In Dant
(and Dante's "Paolo and Francesca,'

tense whiteness. If the water Is per-
mitted to flow all winter in the flume
there might be danger that the Ice
would accumulate till the weight on
some of the high trestles would be suf-
ficient to drag the entire structure
down.

After a four-mil- e run the boat sud-

denly emerges from a forest of pines
and fir and the passengers In the boat
experience the leeling of a person in a
balloon, when the world seems to drop
away from under him. T'le flume ruru
out over a hith trestle, and at first

remember what occurred the night be-

fore." Baltimore News.

or the British subjects in the
dependencies of the Empire. He

knows that their loyalty would not
stand coercion In the slightest degree;
that they ara loyal chiefly because theyare independent. It is well for Great
Britain that the heir to the throne is
under no delusions on this score.

England could not do better than to
accept the Prince of Wales' advice and
"wake up." She should "wake up" not
to engage in new wars of conquest and
slaughter, but to promote peace and to
win victories in which battalions cf

like Homer's "Iliad," "is tho beet") the
thing is but an incident. But DanteBreezes That It u HI til the Traiiqul

Waters of lillernlur. possessed, in addition to his genius, the
supreme advantage of being able to fol
low the lovers into tho eternity of tor

To the Hoard of County Commissioners for
New Iluven Couuty:

I hereby apply for a license to sell Spirit-uous and Intoxicating Liiiuor.s, Ale, Lager
There has lately blown, perhaps there

is blowing still, one of those breezes mented and undying love. A dramatist
cannot do that (though the Hades
scene of "Ulysses" might, bo adapted to
the puip'se!) and s the dramatist I' sea

soldiers and fleets of battleships play no

Special Summer Season.
Georgea W. Kelsey

(Lute Director Metropolitan Conservatoryand School of Public Performance, Chicago.)
Will give instruction In tho VlitGIL PIANO
METHOD and MASON'S TOUCH and
TECHNIC, at the Music Studios
531 CAMPBELL AVE., WEST HUN

fioui.June 2li to August 30 Inclusive. Elec-
tric cms trunsfcriug to all parts of the city
puss, Uiu door.

CLASS INSTltUCTION.
Twenty lessons treeulur) and ten (.

part. This is. an of industrialismmost of the point. Once given the idea
the poet can treat it in Mr . Phillips'

Heer, Unlive vt Hie and Cider at 425 Grand
Avenue, town of .Vow Haven. My place of
business is not located within 200 feet In a
direct line of a Church Udiliee, or Public
School-hous- ur the premises pertuiiiingthereto, or any Tost OUleu, Public Libraryor Cemetery.

Dated in Js'pw Haven, this 21st day of
June, A. D.. 11102.

' JA.MKS W. IIOEY. Applicant.
We, the undersigned, electors and tax-

payers, us defined by law, of the town of
New Haven, hereby endorse the applicationof the above named for such license.

Dated at New Haven, this 21st duy of

way, or In Belgh Hunt's way, or in Mi-

AFovet Experlenoa of Tobogganing tn

Lumber Flame From Hie Summit

of the Pine Mountains lu the Town

of Fresno How llio Flume Uoats Are

Construeted.
What would the Eastern people, who

delight in coasting hills a quarter or

even a half mile long on wintry days, or

who go into ecstasy at shooting a
slide, say to a ride, a la tobog-

gan, down a slide fifty miles lung?
There are several places in California
where such an experience may be had.
The ride is not only an uninterrupted
constant slide for forty or fifty minutes
from the start to finish, but Is as thrill- -

and commerce. England should devote
her energies and resources to establish-
ing her trade on a firm foundation and
improving the condition of he.' poor.
Pauperism prevails to an alarming ex

glance nothing Is visible underneath.
There seems to be nothing but un-

fathomable space. This H near the turn
around the point of Stephenson Moun-
tain, and the vast abyss beneath, which
seemed bottomless, is the canon of the
San Joaquin River, down just how far
beneath it would be hard to guess. It
looks not less than 3,000 feet; it may
be less.

But by leaning over as the boat hur-
ries by one can catch a momentary view

Marion Crawford's way, or, as the cook
ery books puts it, "another way."
doubt If much can be made of it in any lessons (SO In all), adults, ilij.oo. Children

eleven to fourteen years, $10.00. Children'
six to ten yeurt, $Y.50. Pupils not having

tent in the British IslfS. It may be the
result of the industrial system, it miy
be due to other causes, British states-
men ought to be able to devise a rem

way. Dante has done what was needed,
once for all. But, clearly; (he one main
Idea being given from without, tho new

ruffle tho tranquil waters of literature.
The atmospheric conditions which gen-

erated the breeze, the tempest in the lit-

erary teapot, were the dramatic tri-

umphs of Stephen Phillips. As is usual-

ly the ease, these were not equally
pleasing to all minds, but opposition
would perhaps have been less acri-

monious if the author's favorable crit-

ics could have curbed their generous
Such excesses were natural in

themselves, for it Is not every day that
a new writer arises who is certainly a
poet, and whose plays can also be acted
with success. The combination (if a

calmer mind may venture to hazard an
opinion) carried some critics "oft their
feet," as the conversation of Burns car-

ried the Duchess of Gordon. In the old
Scots phrase the reviewers were "car-

ried," were excited, and admiration
verged on engouement. So, at least, I

Ulllllf, A. XUO,
Ndwtird J. Callahan, P. J. Egun, Patrickpoet will, even in his own mind, hardly air vary, jonn j. wush, John W. Brudy,J25 oaw 2t

edy, whatever may be the cause of the
pauperism which Is a blot on Bri'.is;
civilization. Great Britain does rot

be able to dissntagle plot and character,
If he decides to make two of his char

of the white foam of the river of the
canon. Not a sound is heard. The
plunging of the river over the sunken
rocks that fret Its channel cannot send

the Music Studios, ten weeks, $2.50.
Prlvute lessons In Voice, Piano and Pipa

Organ, with practice on the latter, can be
arranged for ut regular rates at any tlm.Advanced pupils specially prepared forconceits uud recitals, privately or In class.Call or address for circular.

In New York Wednesdays. 3 eod lm

lna. risky and rapid as any one might need more territory. She has more landacters veterans In Incest (as I believe
Marion Crawford does), then he must CATARHriwish. - Think of riding to a 'small craft now than she can ever develop. There

are social problems which demand solumake a plot determined by his charac

TUB
CLICANSIMO

AND IIKAt.INU
lUlllil'Ull

CATARRH
in a great trough, projecting in the

ter. Another plot he must make If h'sftir fifty or seventy feet above the earm,
characters are to be ingenuous youngfrom a lofty mountain crest down

tion. Of what value to the many thou-
sands of pauper is the King's domin-
ions are the enormous stretches of terribeginners In crime, "suave scelus, dulce

through forests, across canons, shoot'
flagitium."' Thus predetermined char

Jng around precipices and crags, flying tory which have been brought under Ely's Cream BalnKwiSacter will be the making cf the plot, andover cattle ranches, orchards ana vine- - British sovereignty? The King who , s u cr 'jhItusy uiid plcuaaulthe plot will be the means, not, as in' rmi-rts- i nnrt dartlne in this rude craft will Induce his statesmen to adopt
measures to eradicate pauperism willAristotle's opinion, the end. The real

am inclined to think, after reading a
little green-backe- d florllegium, or "Cen-

tury of Prayse," put forth by the poet's end (if T may differ from Aristotle) is
lo use. .LouLuuia no
Injurious thug, it la
(iuic'k.T ubsorueU.
liivei relief at ouce.
It oiieuii and cleuua- -

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Street.

Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made orartUi fact, everything done In the Carpet line!
All work satisfactorily and promptly douiT

Telephone call, ltj:;-2- . Give us call.
WLQ WM, y. KMAPP A CO, j

COMMITTEE ON STREETS.
The Committee on Streets will meet- In

over people'B flower-garden- s and homes
amid every picturesque scenery. Con-uH- or

the fascination of traveling in

even a murmur up the summit of the
cliff from which the passenger in the
flume boat looks down as he hurries on.

Nearly everywhere In sight the cannn
is dark at that hour of the morning, but
at two or three places the sunlight
pours through the gateway In the cliffs
and the beams fall on foaming floods,
silent in the distance, and gild the
blackness of the granite cliffs, which
hang like walls a thousand feet above
the river.

The passenger cannot look twice at
the scene. The next minute he has
passed again Into timber; then comes
curve after ruive around a reeky moun-

tain, and after a little while the canon,
which had seemed so nearly bnttnmless,
has been left behind. The first twelve
miles of the journey bring the traveler

deserve better of his subjects than a
monarch who shuts his eyes to the misthe harmony and interaction of plot and

publisher. Not only was he compared
If my memory is correct to "him who ea the ausul 1'uaa- -ery at the doors of the palice nnd scharacter, for the purpo-- e of dev; loping

and exhibiting character In action. To
sleeps by Avon," but to Racine, other world to conquer, Baltimore ages, ai.ujoi u.

mtuion. Ueals and LULU HEADtake a thoroughly modern instance: Sir. Sun.

four hours down a watery toboggan
slide from the snow-cla- d and icy peaks
of the tallest. Sierras down Into a val-

ley as balmy as a May morning and
amid vegetation as fresh and luxuriant

in midsummer. Nowhere in the

Sophocles, Milton and the author of
"The Three Musketeers." Something of Hornung's new novel, "The Shadow of rrotccts the JUeuibruue. Restores tinSenses of Taste and Smell. Lame slue, fifl

cents; Trial size, 10 cents, at DniggUts orthis kind appears to have Irltated the
critics of "The Saturday Hevlevv," "The iY mini. aiiunisits, rai Wan-e- St,

New York. MWir&Wli arm
Rooms 10 and 11, City Hall, Tuesday, July
1, 1002, at 8 p. in., when the followingmatters will be considered:

Petition of 10. C. Curtis for nprmlaslnn in
Athenaeum" and "The Quarterly Bebroad world may such an experience be
view." These censors were so much of TOduplicated. erect post and slsn in front of No. llli

Church Street.the same humor that they textuully reFlumes, by which cut lumber of logs
peated some of each other's rem irks Inmiv ba floated from the forests Catarrhto the western face of Pine Ridge, the

last drift cf snow disappears and the Paint Your House Petition of the National Wire Corpora-
tion for the renalrlutr and sradine of Knlr.the time periodicals, as Mr. Sidney Colprimeval and the sawmills on the

ppurs of the Sierra Nevada range down

i
t

mount Avenue, its full width.
Petition of R. F. Phelan. et al.. for nvin has demonstrated, a circumstance

to the valleys below, are common on
stately groves of sugar pine ana
arhorvllae begin to give place to tan-

gled thickets of manzanila and chapar-
ral, and the starved and stunted digthis coast from San Diego to Van- -

full of Interest to the psychologist. The
subliminal ef the three critics ap-

pear to have been in a mystic rapport
with each other. One of the three as-

serted that character Is the main thing

couver. They are built upon huge tres
ger pines and gnarled jack oaks take

crushed stone pavement, with brick gutters,on Plymouth Street, between LambertoU
Street and the Boulevard.

Petition of Irving Fisher, et al., for mac-
adamizing and proper drainage of Prospect
Suet, between Division Street and Edward
Streets.

Petition Of Morris Herman, et al.. for a

'' ties and vary in height from 10 to 100

feet, depending upon the level of the the place of the tamaracks which grow

the Rope." Mr. Ilornung had, I think,
really good chararter, the heroine.

But he had to make a plot to develop
her, and I cannot honestly say that I
think the pint a good one. It breaks it-

self on too many reefs of Impossible, or
all but Impossible, occurrences, not to
mention that the old blotting pad and
the antiquated blaekmailng tramp are
Introduced once more. Yet probably tbo
character of the heroine Rachel caused
the srarrh. not' very fortunate, for a
pint; It would not be the plot, that gave
rise to the idea of tho character, or so
It seems to one render. In the Greece
of Aristotle, however. It was not the
characters that were Invented and
needed a plot to fit them. Tho pint and
characters in outline had to bo borrow-
ed from hemic myth, as it existed in
Homer. In the Cyclic poets, or In temple
legends. Thus the plot was the thing,
was the only legitimate thing (with
rare exceptions), and of the given plot
the poet had to make the best use in
his power. Now nil tho conditions are
pltered. From the London Morning
Post.

in the drama, against which Churtoncountry traversed. All the flumes are about the reservoir at the starting
place. Climate succeeds climate, as the Collins quoted Aristotle, who declaresand the water flowing

In good tate In an art. Our com.
tlnation color card will assist yon,
and will lie sent free of charge on

application,

THOMPSON ft' BBLDBR

STATE ST.

crushed stone pavement, with J)rlck gutters,on Ward Street, between Davenoort Avenuxboat rushes from ridge to ridge. that in a play the plot Is the thing plotthrough is a yard deep at the deepest and Oak Street.Passing around the mountain at thetiart. When in operation the flume is $ bowels or bladder, is cured j

4 by the Carlsbad Spru- - thead of Dry Creek, Fresno City, forty- - .Petition of the M. J. Beek Co. for per-
mission lo erect a sign and rjost ln fronrgorged for a week at a time with lum- -

and incident and ncllon. Hereon I ven-

tured to hint that Aristotle need not be
always in the right, that he has long
ceased to be a dictator In literature or

fives miles distant, Is seen, with the del Salt. of No. 130 Congress Avenue.
Petition of Michael Conner, et al.. for theber, which Is fished out at the valley

terminus of the flume, and sorted and morning sun kindling on the meta
roofs and glancing from the dome o extension of Morris Street across the tracks

Of the N. Y., N. H. & II. R. R. C.science, and that we canot regard plot
the court-hous- e so far away that and character, which really interpeneseems a speck of light.

Petition of H. II. Bostwlck for permission
to erect sign and post in front of 153 Georaa
Street.FOR SALIC.trnte each otlwr, as if they could be

Although the roughest parts of the
Petition and renort de extension of Pearlheld totally distinct and apnrt.

Looking at novels (a genre of which

Corrects all bowel trou-

bles.

DO NOT be IMPOSED upon.The gen o I on I, cms the hlifiiHiurc
of KLSNKH Jfc MliNlM' LSON CO.,of New Vork, on every bottle.

mountains are left behind after the Street to M'hltney Avenue.
All persons Interested in the foreeotnor are

In order t give all our
attention to. ir increasing

head of Dry Creek is reached, the flum Aristotle knew nothing), we find critics
has still some of its steepest grades notified to attend and be heard thereon

without further notice. ,usually regarding character as much
more essential than plot. Dickens,below that point. The decline is not

uniform, varying from a hardly percep
Per order WILLIAM TRTJEMAX.

Attest: JAMES B. MARTIN.
J2S ,'lt Ass't City Clerk.Thackeray and Scott live by the merits

tlble grade to as much as one foot in THE HEIR APPARENT.
The Heir Apparent to the British

throne is the Prince of Wales, the only

ten. Down the steepest places the boat
rushes at a speed which approaches

piled ready for use. The longest flume
is In northern California. It Is slxty-fo- ur

miles long and cost $430,000. where
the lumber is cheap. A new flume was

recently finished In Fresno County. It
is with this flume that this story deals.
It leads from the Immense pine forests
on the mountains, 7,000 feet above the
sea-leve- l, down into San Joaquin val- -

" ley, at the little town of Collis, near
Fresno. In other words, the flume
starts amid the perpetual snows and
ice of the Sierras and terminates amid
growing vineyards and apricot orchards
of the semi-trop- ic San Joaquin.
Stephenson Creek, in the mountains,
supplies the water.

The flume boats, in which the rapid
journeys are made down the flumes,
are simple. They are made the shape
of the of the flumes. The up-

per ends of the boats are closed by
boards nailed across, but left open to

very nearly the limit of safety. Within
Dlctrlct of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,

June 20. 1902.
ESTATE of JAMES SAY, late of New Ha

Lumber and Mill business,
we offer the stock and good
will of our SASH, DOOR and
BLIND department for "sale.
To the right party very favor-
able terms will be given.
The Elm City Lumber Co.',

WATER ST., FOOT OP OLIVE.

five or six miles furtherthe flume swoeps
around the brink of a high, bold gran ven, in sum uismci, ueeeasea.

The Court of Probate for the District of

living son of King Edward VII. He is
37 years old, and, according to good au-

thorities, is a young man of fair abili-

ties, who takes a serious view of life.

te cliff, and two miles away and 2 000 New Haven hath limited and appointed six
mouths from the date hereof for the credi-
tors of snid deceased to brine In their claims

of their characters. Nobody enn say
that the mere plots of "Bob Bob."
"Pendennls," or "David OnpperfleM,"
are of great merit; they are not even
particularly Intelligible. The machinery
is old fashioned and hackneyed: the
mysterious frauds of Bashlelgh
OsbaUlistono, Mr. Mlcawber always on
the watch (of which he was Incapable),
the bigamies of Colonel AKamnnt, In

fact, the whole set of flcelles, are out-
worn anl unimportant. They are mere
conventions. In the same way Greek
tragedy has her slock Incidents,

feet below the little village of Toll
limine bursts into view. Grepn fields OWELS

The training which he received in the aisuinst said estate. Those who nejleot to
exhibit their claims within said time willsur nd it even In winter, nut ft has a

English navy made him self-relia- nt in If yeu tiavon't o. rfiruliuv liculthy movement of tha
howi'ls fvcrv dv. yuii ro 111 or v.'ill bi:. Ivpcd vourforsaken appearance, for its days of ueiiarreu.

All persons Indebted to snid estate araspeech and action. The discipline of the
requested to make immediate payment toprosperity are numbered. It was thirty

years a stopping place for teamsters
hnwrtl i open, oml bf woll, Force, t tlo ithapeof vio-
lent pMvfiio tir pill poison, In (ianfferou. Tho aniooih-os- t,

oasJoi-t- nioht perfect way vt li caitiff iho bowc.fi
Clyarand cltmn U lo taUo

naval service Is severe. When the Heir
Apparent was serving his apprentice J28 3t Administrate.hauling lumber from the mountains,

but the flume will bring lumber down CANDYship he was treated by his superiors, It
described by Aristotle. Tlw recog CATHARTIC District of New Haven,said, just like an ordinary "middy." ss. Probate Court.

June 27. l'.aishereafter, and the teams will never re
turn. nitlen" was one of them:

"Have you a strawberry mark ESTATE of WILLIAM S. CHARS LEY.on
late of Chicago, Illinois, owning .propWhen the flume has passed Toll

In the English army favoritism pre-
vails to an odious and demoralizing de-

gree. The olllcer with a social "pull"
fares much hetter than his comrade In
arms w ho Is neither rich nor of distin

House it has entered the foothills and erty m sain iHscricr., deceased.
The Executor and Trustee havinur exhibitthe excitement is over. The way leads cd his administration account and trust

your left arm?"
"I have!"
"Then you are, you arc, my long lost

uncle!"
That was the kind of thing rendered

feasible by the old folk-lor- e trick of ex

ecouut with said estat to this Court for
guished lineage. Tho committee of nowiincp, it is

for twenty miles down a narrow val-

ley, and the passengers in the boat have
nothing to alarm them as they glide

let out the water which splashes over
the sides of the boat from time to time.
Short boards are laid across for seats,
depending upon how many persons are
to make the journey. A carpenter can
make one of these boats in half an
hour. The boat is meant only for one
Journey, for none is ever hauled, back
for another voyage. Only a little prep-
aration is necessary for a trip of this
kind, and half a dollar will buy enough
lumber for the boat and a m;m is a poor
carpenter indeed who cannot make his
own vessel. The trip is made with lit-

tle danger at least in this Fresno

ORDERED. That the 7th day of .Tnlr
1002, at ton O'clock In the forenoon, at
Court of Probate to be held in New Haven,

Enngllshmen who recently submitted a
scathing report on the conditions pre-

vailing' in the military service of Great
along so smoothly and peacefully that

EAT 'Em LIKE CANDYposing a child about whom there was a
disagreeable prophecy. The "recogniif they shut their eyes they would SHiu uifliuii, uii 'i iuu smile is ap- -

olnted for a hearing on the allowance of
probably fall asleep. The speed grows aid account, and this Court directs thntBritain declared that brains, character

and efficiency do not bring promotiontion" was as common In Greek trnglc
Pleasont, I'lilatuhlc, Potent. Tostc Oood, Do Qood,

Sorer fildren, Wetikon, or (Irlpo, 10, ', ion! ftD fouU
P'-- box. Write tor fro sample, an'l booklet on
bMitli. Address
ireiiusa biseiiv compast, finrico cr new Tom.

less as the plains are approached, and notice of the Ume and place of said bearingto deserving army olllcers. In the navyplots as the "brown tree In the land-

scape painting of the eighteenth ren- -now and then' vineyards or an orange
orchard are seen standing in pleasing

na Riven ny puousuius mis oraer three
times in some newspaper liuvlim a "Simula-
tion in said District. t

there Is reason to brlleve that a highertury. "Where do you get in your brown KEEP YOURcontrast with the Ich and water djl lness LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,tree?" asked the critic. And the ques
standard exists. "In our army," an
eminent Englishman once suld, "a man
Is rewarded for doing his duty, while

j30 3t Judge.tion was. in Greece. "How do you pop
flume. The principal trouble Is when
once Btarted there are few places whers
one can stop. The current is generally

of the mountains, now 4,(100 feet above.
From the foot of the hills the distance In vnur recognition? Now tho plot, so
to the of the flume at Clovis Is aboutso rapid that it makes landing impos understood, is a mechanical thing, mero

eharpentage; It may be well done, as Intwelve miles and the speed lessens all ' PHILADELPHIABible, and the voyager can only elt still The Chatfleld Paper Co. i J?'02and let the boat run. 'Tom Jones" and "Oedlphns Tyran- -the time. Before the end Is reached the
flume-boa- t parses over fine vineyards, In nus, or ns nnpurmy ill done as tn . DENTAL HOOIS,Cvmbeline," or the conclusion of

The first ride down the new flume
from start to finish was made a few
days ago. The boat was made the

Meet Complete Lite f Peper rd Twirein Slate. mm, mHamlet," or in Shakespeare's careless, mmhuddled, happy endings; or In "Bobevening before at the reservoir on 781 Chapel Street
NBW HAVBN, CON,Bob" or "Waverly." The great writers. Stephenson Creek, the eastern ter

Telephone. ,
have been casual In the matter of plots,
or even where they have been careful

minus of the flume, and everything was
prepared for an early start, and ample
provision was made for all emergen

which even so late In the season as De-

cember large quantities of grapes lead
the vines.

The end came at) last, and so slowly
was the little boat moving that the
touch of a hand was sufficient to bring
it to stop, nnd the romantic tide of
fifty-tw- o miles was done. It has occu-

pied four hours, and the boat In that
time had carried its passengers from
a region of winter, with its ice and
snow, Into a country where grapes still
loaded the vines. Pittsburg Gazette.

It Is not for the plot hut for the char
acters that they are esteemed. Who
d'oes not smile at the pint of "Jane
Kyre?" Yet If there were no such plots

Best Set of Teeth on Rub&er

Plate, $8.00
l'nere can be NO better made, tio mattei

bow much Is paid elsewhere.
Those living at a distance can coin 1i

the morning and wear tbelr new tettk
borne the same dv.

L. D. MONKS B. B. St
Office opca txm 6 a. a. to e . a. aU

how could the character of Jane herself
or of Dana Vernon develop Itself? The

cies, even to taking along a shotgun
and rifles, the former for killing quail
and bJsds, the latter for bear or any
large game that might bo seen, for the
flume, during more than thirty miles of
its course, passes through a wild region
of mountains, hills and forests,
ing in game from the smallest bird to

In the navy he gets the devlil if he
doesn't do It."

If the Heir Apparent to the British
Crown has profited by his training as a
naval odlcer, his succession to the
throne will not bring disaster upon
England. He will do his duty, as he
learned to do 'It when he was serving
his apprenticeship In the navy. In ad-

dition, If he Is a man of force, he will
compel the "servants of the Crown" to
do their duty. He will not be the slave
of social influence. He will regard in-

tellect and efficiency as of more value
than coronets and Norman blood. Just
after his return from his recent visit to
the British Colonies, the Prince of
Wnles made an address In London In
which he observed ihat "the 'old coun-

try must wake up If It wanted to hold
its own." That is what American
friends of John Bull have been telling
hlin for several years. They have warn-
ed him Ihat England is far behind the
times when measured by the standard
of the energetic and enterprising North,
American Republic. Our English
friends paid no heed tn these n.dmonl- -

tlons. They either smiled superciliously
at Cousin Jonathan's advice or charac- -
terlzed his counsels as "Yankee Imper- -
tinenoe." When the Heir Apparent
made his astonishing declaration. Eng

very peculiar and 111 Invented circum-
stances In which the plot places these

THE POU- -NEGI..ECT OFTHT0 Interesting heroines enable them to ex-

hibit the qualities which make them im-

mortal. Take Imogen or Hermlone in
the largest animal.

'The Winter's Tale." It is their cir
The passenger does not realize just

how he gets into the boat, nor how he
makes the start. It Is all over before cumstancesquite out of nature, and

borrowed from novels, which, again.

TICIAN.
At first sight, then, It seems remark-

able that in the past sixty years we

should have had not more than two-scor- e-

novels concerned with American
politics, and that of these not more
than half a doen should have dealt
with the politician by that word mean-
ing all those who occupy public offices,

he has time to think. He has an un-

governable desire to clutch at things were borrowed from folk talesthat
but before he can do so he Is gone, and
the speed makes him catch his breath,
and that is all ha can do. The start

give the heroines their opportunities.
These charctors are the delight of man-
kind; but the conditions in which they
display their qualities, the incidents,
the plot, are things out of nature. The
plot is a mere convention In many clas

has been, and It must be a race to the
control them, or create them In a fash- -finish.

Before the passenger has time to Ion to challenge serious attention. The
timid or trifling manner in which the
politician hag often been approached

look back or forward or to ask any sical works of the first quality, ancient
or modern. Homer borrowed the plot
of the "Odyssey" fom three or four old

questions he has run the first half mile,
nnd Is swepping around n curve, which

freek nursery tales: and from theopens to his vision a sight not pleasant
suggests either complete Ignorance of,
or indifference to, the romantic possi-
bilities of his career. For this neglect
there Is an explanation, of course, If not

'Odyssey" Mr. Phillips legitimatelyte contemplate. The flume passes be
borrowed the plot of his "Ulysses,"
No known man invented that plot,

twaen two walls of rock and then out
along the face of a solid rock, forming a good reason. In the case of the pro

land was tn a more receptive inood. The
Boers had made a laughing stock of the
British army, and the European na-

tions were enjoying the discomfiture of
the Anglo-Saxo- n. England had to
"wake up" or succumb to disaster.

The Heir Apparent to the British
throne hits Ideas. AVhen he is Invited to
make an address he actually prepares
his own speeches instead of using the

fessional politician the lioss, ward- - which, again, with modifications (a ladythe side of Stephenson Mountain. If
one can look down while speeding nvp In place of a wifely is tho plot ofworker, lobbyist or office holder of tlr;

lower grade the explanation is convey Ivanhoe." Where the poet shines isacross the giddy height, he will see be
ed as nearly as can be by the word "un- - n making a noble character, an approneath him the canon of the creek, deep lovellness." The average professional priate character, the hero of thedown In the shadows of morning, al
politician, nellhcr in ideas, bearing or ancient, nay, the primitive, sequence of

events: in developing the human and imost dark with the depths. The boat
seems flying through space. It is only

possible elements rf the world old myth.

s far better than an equal quantity of beefsteak.
Keep clear of meat eat cereals. They're much

more healthful and do not clog the system keep a person
always feeling brisk and cheerful and the cost is small.

here can be no better plrt than that of

appearance, parades such qualities as
Invite admiration. His ethical code is a
maite of fine-draw- n distinctions and ob-

vious obliquities. His dealings are
largely with men of his own mould; his

REFRIGERATORS,

Oil and Gasoline Stoves,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

T. W. CORBETT
29 and 81 Broadway.

he "Odyssey," granting the machinery,
he gods, Hades, Cyclops, and so forth,

brains nnd talents of some clever man
attached to tho royal establishment.
During his tour of the British Colonies
he frequently addressed the King's sub-
jects. He Is not a. great orator or a
great thinker, but he has tact, good
sense and judgment. England does not
need a brilliant, aggressive man as
King. A sovereign 'with too much
Initiative and an ambition to play a
great part In the International drama,
might get his country' into trouble

daily life Is almost wholly devoid of re s traditional convention, like any oth- -
r convention of art. In real life therefining Influences. In physical appear
re. practlcaly, no plots, though most ofance he may advertise the free living

charged against his calling generally by us may nave found ourselves In the
rst chapters of a plot. Hut we are con- -popular error, which supposes that
cientious or timid, or have commonlate hours, heavy drinking and the

.1. . : - tt n, i ..... .. ..
Thirty-Firs- t; Year.grosser uismpuinms are essential to the

cultivation of that good fellowship the new Breakfast Food, is light, easily digestible, palatable and
nourishing.

Get it of your grocer.

which so many of our most successful
political leo.ders have made a founda

a moment till the giddy place is passed,
and the boat darts into a mass of
gloomy growing against the side of the
mountain.

The place just behind was one of the
most perilous In the flume. In building
the structure the workmen could not
find footing, and were let down by
fopes from the brink of the cliff above,
snrt thus thev hunar while with hnmmpr
and drill they cut holes in the solid
rock and made anchorages in which to
hang the flume. Now It rests there per-

haps solid enough, and probably Bafe
enough, but one has strange feelings as
ho sits In a narrow boat and makes the
vovage In midair like a bird, not know-in- g

when one of the cleats will snap and
let the whole structure plunge into the
depths beneath.

On that morning there were many
and large icicles hanging under the
flume. Sometimes the ice was piled up
from the ground to the flume twenty
or thirty feet. In columns and arches,
having the appearance of marble of In

tion stone in the edifice of their power.
From "The Politician In Fiction," bv

Francis Churchill Williams, in the July

Since 1871 we have been furnishing fruits
to people who have entertained guests dur-

ing commencement week. If we have mad
a reputation for doing It in a satisfactory
manner we will try to maintain It this year,

The FIREWORKS will be ready as sooa,
as they are wanted. They ore conveniently
arranged on the second floor In charge of

experienced salesmen.

I Liberty Pure Food Company,Bookman.

relict;, iiim ( .te i 01i;tm oli biloll.
Tn a pint taken from history conven-
tions need to be added; arbitrary Inven-
tion must come in, or the thing, drags,
the stream Is lost in the sands. Mr.
Mason's "Clenit-ntina- is almost wholly
historical; he had only to develop the
faint actual hint that the hero and
heroine fell in love with each other; to
throw In a few fanciful adventures and
add a pair of spies. But history very
seldom gives an author so god a chance
as In the adventure of the four Irish
prototypes of the Musketeers.

Tn spite of Aristotle, who was not In-

fallible, and was writing about an art
of very peculiar and obsolete traditions

Great Britain is the British Parliament.
But a "live" man, one with a level head
and a plenty of "horse-sens0- ." a man
in touch with the people, would be a
power for good. Force alone cannot
hold the British Empire together. There
must be wisdom and moderation in high
places. There must be lespect for the
rights of man. There must not be too
much government from London. The
Australians and Canadians are loyal
subjects of the Crown now because the
Crown does not meddle offensively with
their affairs. If there should Pe another
English King like George III. the'Brlt-is- h

Empire would soon be dissolved.

46 CLINTON STREET, BOSTON.It the Hby Is Cutting Teeth.
Be sure and use that old umi vin.rt..i
remedy. Mrs. Wlnslow's Unnihlni- - K.n SWEET AS A NUT."for chllflKsn's teething. It soothes tho childeofteus the gums, allays ull pain, cures
Kind colic, and Is the best remedy for diar-
rhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

J. B. JUDSON,
856 CHAPEL STREET,dll MWF Am If
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BARGAIN DAY Ifhwuxiat. IfimuiciitT.LIST OF DIVIDENDS
At J. Johnson & Son's.

Everybody knows that Monday is

People's Gas 100
I'ltts., On., Chi. & St, (Louis... 05

Do pfd 110
Pressed Hteel Car , 45W

Do pfd 8514
Pullman 1'ulaee Car 232
Heading 05

Do 1st pfd 83
Do 2d pfd 00

101
07

123
4T,

8614
230

00
84
7014
17
73
3H

K
4ft

June 30

July 1

July 1

July 15

July 15

July 1

July 10

July 15

July 15

June 27

July 10

July 21

1

m
i
2

lVt
1

6

3
1

2
1

3

U. S. Steel com
U. S. Reduction pf ..'

" " com
Virginia Chem. pf
Weaern Union Tel
Westinghouse M'fg
Westlnghouse Air Brake.
Wfills-Farg- o Express ....

" " " extra
Welsbach Co

Westinghouse Machine .

Western Gas

Keputmc- irou aua steel i

CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. BOSTON.

J. L. McLEAN & CO.,
25 BroaJ Street. New York.

MEMBERS
Chicago Board of Trade. '
New York Produce Kuchangd.
Consolidated Stock Exchange.

Ninety-seve- n per cent of the
mines in the Tombstone Mining
District of Arizona have been
merged into a single Company

The Tombstone Consolidated
Mines Company, Ltd., under the
supervision of The Development

2Do nfd

bargain day at the store of J. Johnson
& Son, 85 Church street. A special op
portunity to-d- is offered to get men's
and young men's suits for $9.89. They
are guaranteed pure all wool worsted
suits made in the latest up to date style
with fine durable lining which "will
stand by you." If you want to look
well and feel well "drop in", and Bee

HfflOev Mgi Bail.
ESTABLISHED 1792.

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 14, 1002.
At the Annual Meeting of the btockhol.

era of this Bank, held this day, the follow
lug named Directors were chosen to serrt
for the ensuing year, vis.;

WILBUR F. DAY,
HENKY L.HOTCHKISS. ,

'

LOUIS H. BRISTOL. 1

TIMOTHY DWIGHT. H
GKOKGH H. TOWN8END, iTHEODORE S. WOOLSHY,
HAYHS QUINCY TROWBRIDOH.

Attest: ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier.
.WILBUR DAY, President. 11 ti

Stocks, Bonds, Grain

WHICH WILL XNTEUEST MANY

NEW HAVEN PEOPLE.

Lont Army of Corporation Dlabunc-nmii- ll

Due This Week on Thereabout.,
Most of Them

List of dividends due about July 1 of
the principal corporations In which New
Haven Investors are Interested, com-

piled by KImberly, Root & Day, 133 Or-

ange street, New Haven, Conn.:
Name. Rate. Date

New Haven Banks.

and Investments.them. "You know a good thing when
Orders executed for Investment or maryou sec it" and when you see those

Southern Itullwuy
Do pfd

Southern 'Pucltlc
St. Louis & Sar Francisco.
St. Louis & Southwestern.

Do pfd
Tennessee Coal oud Iron,.
Third Avenue
Texas & I'aclUc
Twin City Kapld Transit..
Union Bug and Paper

Du pfd
Union Pacific

Do pfd
United Stutes Hxpress ....
United Slates Leather ....

Do nfd

3014. .
.. 05
.. 04
.. M
.. 3014
., 07
.. 0214
..130
.. 4314
. .11714
.. 1414

8114
. .105!,;
. . 8S:!i
..11414
.. 12
.. 8414

really fine suits which are worth sev gin. SeDd for csr new Eighty-Pag- e

Illustrated
WALL STREET GUIDE.oral dollars more than the price at

which they are offered on this day on
Just published. Pally Lettar on appllcaly, you'll be convinced that it is your tloo.
LOCAL OFFICE, 840 CHAPEL STREET,chance to get extra good value for a

THE NEGRO AND HIGHER LEARN-

ING.
The particular part the negro is to

play In the development of this great
country is a question of the future. But
one thing is certain; he is to play some

part. It is equally certain that the fu-

ture of the negro race is irrevocably
bound up in its present. And If, as Vic-

tor Hugo declared, the nineteenth cen-

tury made the negro free but the twen-

tieth century is to make him a man,

31
68
02

131
43

HUH,
10

i'4
10514,

80
11014

12
85
14
53
as
811

30ia
401!,

210
8'.H,i
22
30

Company 01 America.
These mines have produced

from the surface to an average
depth of 500 feet over $30,000,000.
Twenty-fou- r hundred feet of still
richer deposits remain to be mined,
as demonstrated by the reports of
such eminent mining engineers as
Prof. John A. Church, Wm. A.
Parish, Prof. W. P. Blake and
W. F. Staunton.

We offer, at par, in denomi-
nations to suit the purchaser,,

little money. See adv. JM. A. 1 AN M di it, JlHUt.ger.
United States Itubber

July 1 INVESTMENTS.City bank 3 Do pfd 6114
1 July 16Connecticut Savings bank

Mechanics bank 2 July 1

Mediants National 3 July 1

United Slates Steel 87
Do pfd SOli

Waliusli 80
Do nta 4oy;

Wells-l'org- Express 105
Western Union Telegraph 80
Wheeling & Lake Erie 22

Do 2d pfd 34j

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

National New Haven i July 1

National Savings 1 July 8

' New Haven Savings 1 July 2

National Tradesmen's .... i July 1

Second National 4 July 1

$5,000 United Illuminating Company 4 percent. Bonds;
?5,000 New Haven Street Ra'lway Company

5 per cents. Bonds. , t
$1,000 Southern New England Tel. Company

6 per cent. Bonds.
26 shares Southern New England Tel. Com

pany Stock.
100 shares Consolidated Electric Light of

Portland. ,

$3,000,000, of 6 per cent Specials
Bears the MALCOM & COOMBE.

Signature of C

INSURE

WITH

36 Center Street, Members New York Stock
ISxcuunge.

New York, July 28.
Did. Asked C. I THOMPSON SONS,

Investment Brokers.

102 Orange Street,
American Cotton Oil, 414a 100
Adams Express 4s 105
Atchison general 4s .102
Atchison adj 4s 03
Baltimore & Ohio 4s 102ij
Baltimore & Ohio con 4s 106V4

NEWTON $ PARISH, !

Inreftfmpnf RotiUpph. f

Contract Bonds of Ihe .tombstone
Consolidated ,

Mines Company,
Ltd., accompanied by a like
amount of Capital Stock. Bonds
are to perfect . purchase, equip
and further develop the properties.

The Consolidated Company
should earn operating expenses,
interest charges, retire the Bonds
in four years and pay 4$ on the
Capital Stock during the retire-
ment period. Under less favor-
able conditions these properties
have earned as high as $250,000,
net, per month. '

For full particulars address
American Finance and

Securities Company,
13-2- 1 Park Row, New York.

.or E. E. LA M.SOX,
New Haven Representative,

First National Bank Building'.

Baltimore & Onto S W div 3'as. . 01
Colorado Southern- 1st 4s 00
Central of Georgia 1st ine 81
Chicago, Koek Island 4s 11114
Chicago & lioek Island 4s 111
Canada. Southern 1st 08 105

Chesapeake & Ohio 4!4 lost
Consolidated Tobacco 4s 07
Chicago & Alton 3!4s 8514
Erie prion lien 4s , 101

THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY'S NEW
ENTRANCE INTO JACKSON-

VILLE, FLA.
By an arrangement for trackage

rights over the line formerly known as
the Plant System, between Savannah,
Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., and Jesup,
Ga and Jacksonville, Fla., the South-
ern Raiway will be extended from
Savannah and Jesup, respectively, to
Jacksonville, Fla., and will, on and af-

ter July 1, 1902, operate its own train
service into and out of Jacksonville.

On and after above-mention- date
the high-clas- s through trains of the
Southern Railway from the East will be
operated into Jacksonville via Savan-
nah and the new Short Line, which
reduces the distance from Savannah

Rnv and Sf11 Forpfo-- "T?v..NORTH

there is no question that higher learn-

ing is to be a prominent factor in this
process. Accordingly, no lines should
be drawn, no limits set, and no bound-

aries defined, if he is to reach the high-
est development. If a spirit of restric-
tion were carried into practice, it
would be to the ultimate disadvantage
of all concerned, both white and black.
No country has ever been prosperous or

happy where such lines have been
drawn. In this country an attempt to
draw them would lead to a caste system
that would be ruinous. Deterioration
would invaribaly come to any nation
that allowed or encouraged such dis-

tinctions. Two systems of civilization
would but create an imperium in o;

for in the lower there would be
leaders, and there would grow up a

power and a system of life which in the
tnd would produce a revolution, A

growing body must and will break any
bonds that seek to restrain or confine
it. It is the law of the world's growth
the law of nature Itself.

It is said that the masses of the ne-

gro race are ignorant; that they must
go slowly; and that they will have to
remain a laboring class. Handicraft,
therefore, is the thing.
This does not follow. Perhaps they will
so remain; but the handicraft is not the

thing, though it has its
Importance. That the masses must be
uplifted is evident; but why limit the
plane? Why say "only so far?" '

But who is to do the work of elevat-

ing to a higher plane? Is It always to

Railroad Stotcks.
Albany & Susquehanna .. 8

Avon, Gen. & Mt. Morris. 2

Atchison Pref 2'a
Beech Creek 1

Bald Eagle Valley 5

Berkshire ........ 1

Boston & Abany '.. 2

Boston & Lowell .......... 4

Boston & Maine 1

Boston & Providence ...... 2Va

Burlington, C. R. & North 3

Canada Southern 1

Cayuga & Susquehanna. .. i
Central of New Jersey.... 1

Chicago & E. Illinois 3

do Pref 1

Chi. Gt. Western Perf. A.. 2Va

Chicago & Northwest .... isA

do Pref 4

Cheiago & Alton Pref .... 2

Chicago Stock Yards 2

do Pref 1

Chicago Hock Island l1,i

Chicago, St. P. & 0 3

C, C, C. & St. L. Pref....
Conn. & Passumpsio 2

Conn. River R. R 5

Danbury & Norwalk 2

change, Foeigrf Coin , i

j n

100
102

04
KJ.i
108

01
OOli

112
112
107
11 w

07
85

101
80

111
121
100

83
104

84

0594

1034
101

02
123
110
101

Erie guueral lieu 4s 88
Hoiking Valley 4s 110
Met. St. Hallway 5s 120 J' .,

J

M., K. & T. 1st 4s. t Letters of Credit and Pass-- J

July 1

July 2

July 31

July 1

July 31

July 1

June 30

July 2

July 1

July 1

Julyl
July 31

July 2

July 31

July 1

July 1

July HI

Julyl
July 1

Julyl
July 1

July 1

July lit

Aug. 20

Aug. 20

Aug. 1

Julyl
Julyl
Julyl
July 20

July 5

July 5

July 1

July 1

July 1

Aug. 1

Julyl
Aug 1

M., K. & T. 2d 4s
Manhattan Elevated 4s ..
Mexican Central 4s
Missouri Pacific tr os 1017

. 84

.lOlli

. 84

.108'i That's All. ports procured. . . i

Steamship Agents. ' !N. 1. C. L. S. col iPis. lu
N. X., X. H. & H. con deli ctfs..225and from Jesup to Jacksonville 20 miles.

Through Pullman Drawing Room Sleep Northern Pacific 4s .104

Investment list on application, -Udg general 4s
Southern Pacilie 4s
Southern Hallway 1st 6s.

ing Car, New York to Jacksonville and
Port Tampa; also pinljig-ca- r service.
New York office, 271 and 1185 Broadway. Texas & i'aeinc 1st os ...

.10014

123!i
.110
.10114
.1.011

.10714

Third Avenue eon 4s...,
Union Pacific 1st 4s
Union Pacific con 4s....

1001
107

76Wabash debenture IS's . 70Bears the Tin Kind You Have Always Boagfit
H. C. WARREN 3 C0.

Bankers.
Western Union tr 6s 11214 mmm:Wisconsin, Central geu 4s 83Signature

of

Dayton & Michigan
Del., Lack. & Western....
Denver & Rio Grande Pref
Detroit, Hillsdale & S. W.
Fair Haven & Westvllle..

1

2
O

llA Government Oomli.
Bid. Asked.be an outer force, the help being given

by another race? Are the negroes them
BANKERS AND BROKERS,? j jfinancial. Foreign Drafts, Letters o

Credit. Agents for Ameriselves to take no part in the movement? 2s,
2s,

Ke. 52 Broadway, Newreg., 1030 .

coup., 1UM0

ree.. 1U08 .Are those who believe in the negro's its,NEW J'OJIK STOCK MA11KET, can Express Co. Checks,3s. coup., 1008
'ds sum honds

elevation to be pushed aside and those
allowed to take the control who declare
that the higher education is a mis

AND 4. "")!
IS Contsr Strest. Nsw Havq

FIRST MORTGAGE
6 Per Cent. Loans.

Conservative Mining
Investments.

157 Church Street.

Opening, Hlglitiftt, towill Qnotnttnii. is, reg., 1U07 . .

.107 10S&
,..10Sfttl(J... 107108
.. . 107 ii (0,108
...107 (M,1U8

...10W74(irlU

...HOVllPi,
,..lUiHi(ttl3G
. .VmiUVM

...105 (ylOU

...105 (ftlOU
..124 ..

Fitchburg Pref l'.i
Hartford Street 1

Gt North. R. R. Pref 1

II. Central, leased line .... 2

Lake Shore & Mich. South ZVi

Maine Central 1

Manhattan 1

Massawlppe
Metropolitan 1

Michigan Central 2

Mass. Electric Pref 2

Missouri Pacific R. R Wa

Following are the closing prices reported 4s, coup., 1007
4s, reg., 11123 .chievous thing, and so hold the race

Within bounds? Who are those of the Members N. T. Stock Exchange, Producercoup., 1923

payable in any part of Europe
Investment Securities.

108 Orange Street.
Gs, reg.. 10U4

hy Prince & Wbltely, bnnltcra nua brokers,
02 Broadway, New York, and 15 Center
Btreet street, New Baveu:

Open High. Low Last
coup., 1WU4

V. C, 3s, 63...

Ezcnange, ana Chicago Hoard of Trade,

C. B. BOLMER, , H
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCK!
Cotton.

Ueparted over the private wire of i. L. Ma- -

tnd BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON, BOUGHT AND SOLD OS !

COMMISSION.
V 1

Conneeted by Private Wire with New Tort

3y2
3
5

2

2Vi

Morris & Essex R. R
Montvllle Street
Naugatuek
New Haven & Derby .....
New London & Northern..

l.tuu c 10., urouu iiieti, new loru;
New liuveu oiUee mi) CUnpei sueta.

liuilUlug. JNoruian A. Tanner,
uiauuger.

Opon. Close.

race who are to teach the negro in the
future? Is it to be simply those who
are the educated men of Bvit
what of Shall Just the few
who have friends or money enjoy the
higher courses in our great centers of
learning? Whence will come the lead-

ers for higher planes If the higher
forces are not to be supplied without
limit from the rising generation? Shall
we let the masses sletp because per-
chance they are sleepy? These are
queptlons of vital importance and we
may well pause to reflect upon them.

The negro may be compelled to belong
for years largely to the laboring or In-

dustrial classes. But whatever Is good

$15,000
Madison County, N. Y.,

Gas & Electric Co.

Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities.July 8.6B S.B8
August 8.11) S.--

Nentemucr i.oo r.iM
October 1. 15 T.l'o

We will send for your
SILVER, upon receiving
word from you by tele-

phone or mail, and store
it for you in BURGLAR
and FIREPROOF:
VAULT S during your
absence from the city.
The New Haven Trust Co.,

42 Church Street.

November ".OS T.iO
lecember 7.H8 7.70 Jbirst Mortgage 5 per cent.,January '. 7.00 7. (ill

February 7.00 7.70
The Tacoma Company,

STEEL CORPORATION,
30 year, Oold .Bond.

To set better than five per centSltW IIAVKN LOCAL (COT AXIOMS

Amal. Copper ..... 03
American Hugnr ...12li
A., T. & S. h'e 82

1 pfd! 10't
Baltimore & Ohio. .10(1

Brooklyn It. T 7

Chen. & Ohio 4T
C, M. & Bt. V 170

C, It. I. &. l 172H
Chi. Gt. Western.. 29
Colorado Fuel .... 8lt'
Consolidated Gas ..220
font. Tobacco pfd.322
Illinois Central . . . .loK'i
Louis. Nasli 137
Man. Klevnted ....13Hfc
Met. St. Hallway. .148'X,
M., K. & T. pfd... 50
.Missouri Pacific ....U0i
N. V. C. & II 153i4
X. Y., O. & W.... 32
IVnns-ylvanlt- t 161 14

People's Gnu . ., .100,
i'liil. & Reading.... titi'Si

Do lt pfd 84
Southern Pacific .
Southern Uy. pfd..Tennessee Coat . . ... 6214.
Union Pacific lOSlg

Do pfd ........ 80
D. S. Leather m

Do pM bi
V. Si. Steel 37

Do pfd ,. sm
Wabash pfd 4ft
Western Union . . . 881$

G3
1211

82
m
ion

07
47

17a
172!4

87 '.J

220
1'Jli
1UW4
137
13114
WSV4

60
31014
10B
:u

151

lWJi
84
to
UOVi

2'14
10514

80
12
84i
39
80
4(14
8014

63?i
120

82
101.
100

67?4
47

170
171W

30
8714

220'
122
10014
13 Vt

131 '4
14814

fiOli
11044
105

32
151
100

00
84
04
"3 to

1091b
80
12

3S
80
40'4m

03
120

82
100
UMS

07
47

176
171Vj

20
80

214
122
15814
i;it
131 14

18
so

110 '4
I6M4

10114
100

00
84
04

2
105

80n
8414
37
soy
4014
8914

Aug. 1

Julyl
Julyl
July 15

July 29

July 1

July 21

Julyl
Julyl
Julyl
Julyl
Julyl
Julyl
July 31

Julyl
July 20

Julyl
July lo

July 1

Julyl
July 31

July 2

July 2

Aug. 10

JulyS
Julyl
Julyl
Julyl
July 31

July 1

July 15

July 19

Julyl
July 1

July 10

Julyl
July 2

Julyl
Julyl
Julyl

Offers a rare opportunity to those who wish
to make a safe, profitable Investment. Fot
particulars, address or call on

James B. Smith,

for the development of one race is good
for the development of another. The
negro people, as is predicted, may not
all rise above the middle classes. But
we point to history and say that the
middle and laboring classes have given

T. E. DAVIES, Agant, No. 074 State Street,
NEW HAVEN. CONN. ;

Furnished by KImberly, Hoot It Day, Dang-

ers and Brokers, 133 Orange Street.
HANK STOCKS.

X'ar Bid Asked
130 ORANGE ST., NEW HAVEN. CONN,

New London Street 2

Now York Central 1

New York & Harlem 5

N. Y., L. & W 1

N. Y N. H. & H. R. R... 2

Northern Central 4

Norwich & Worcester .... 2

Norwich' Street 2'4
Oswego & Syracuse 4

Paterson & Hudson 4

Patersori & Ramapo 4

Pl'ov. & Bureau Valley .. 4

P. ,F. W. & C...... 1

p.. m. &: T... 3

Hens. & Saratoga 4

Rome & Clinton 3

Rome, Wat, & Ogdensburg 1

Quincy R. R. Bridge...... E

St. J. & . I- - Pref 2

Rutland R R 1

St. i. & San Francisco pf.. 1

Stockbridge & Plttsfleld .. 1

United New Jersey ' 2

West End, Boston ' 4

Winchester Avenue 1

Wire., Nashua & Roch ... 2

Vermont Valley 3

Twin City Rap. Tran 1

us much of the best material in this, our
The National Tradesmsns i

Security Insurance Co.
of Naw Haven,

Anglo-America- n, civilization. What
would have been the result if similar
lines had been drawn In former times?
The one great boast of this proud re-

public to-d- is the universal oppor-
tunity of education for the poorest and
humblest; and the boys and girls of the
masses are invited, nay urged, to take

New Haven National Bank 100100 7T
Mechanics', State 60 75
New Haven County Na-

tional Hank 10 15 ..
Merchants' National Hank 50 1)2

Vale National Hank 100 13014 A
Second National Dank ... 100 10i)
First National llank 100 110
Nat. Tradesmen's liauk... 100 100
Union Trust Co 100 .. ,K

BA1LHOAD STOCKS.
Par Bid Askeil

Bank" Orange Street,
With Capital, Surplus and
Undivided Profits ol over

lOjf 313 WASHINGTON BUILDING. IfaOl
Cash Assets Jan. 1, 100 .1, 91,08T,lJ9S.OD

$500,000.00the highest and the best training. Prof.
W. S. Scarborough in the May Forum. Mining

mam torn:
Charles S. Leete, Chas, B. Curtis,
James D. Dewell. H. Mason,
Joel A. Sperry, B. O. Stoddard,
8. E. Merwln, William R. Tyler,

'

John W. Ailing, John T. Hanson,
Chas. E. Sheldon.

CHARLES S. LEETE, H. MASON.
President. Secretary.J. D. DEW ELL. H. C. rTTLLHIL.

Deposits ot aboutConsolidated
Company.210

263
Adams Express Co 100
Boston Ai. Albany........ '. 100
ISoston & N. X. Air Line.. 100

Danbury & Norwalk Ky Co 50

Closing Piioel.
Following ara the closing prices reported

by Prince & Whltely, bankers and brokers,
52 Broadway, New York; 15 Center street,
New Haven, Conn.;

Bl'd. Asked.

$1,000,000.00
200
2U2
108V4

04

48 Vie President. Ass't SecratmrR, ' Kxtends to its clients every modem,
facility for the prompt and properFair Haven & West. Ky... 25

nnBntouic Ur 100
40V4

233

IN MANDALAY.

Mandalay has its own sky, soft and
gray and incurving like a tent, with
white,- cloud-line- s that seem meant for
scrolls if one could read. It is the Very
Sacred City, the city of contemplation,
the city of all the monks. A thousand
pagoda bells give tongue to the wind

transaction of their banking; business.' I

Dividend Notice
At a meeting of the Board of Directors

held on the Kit li Inst., the regular month-
ly dividend of one-hal- f cent per share was
declared, and will bo paid tram the office,
of M. V. Little & Co., 61 Court St., Boston.
Mass., on June 29th, to nil stockholders of
record at the close of business on June

WILLIAM T. FIELDS,, President.' I

N V , N.H. & H. Hit. Co.. 100 231
Winchester Avenue Hy.... 25 48

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.
Par Hid Asked MALCOM 4 COOMBE,

Bankers,
'814 281"Edtson Electric Light .... 100

Cons Electric, Portland.. 10

Con. 'Rolling Stock 100

Adams Express 107
Amalgamated Copper 63
American Car Foundry !JI ft

Do pfd 01
American Cotton Oil 51H

Ho pfd 06
American Express ., 225
American Ice , 12

Do pfd . 41V4
American Linseed 2HH

Do pfd . ,. , Soy)
American Smelting 47',4

814
2lltn, 1902. vv. r. isjtAKti, Treasurer.14

64
77

Int. Silver pin
there when the sun goes down; a
crumbling thousand more give up to
time the testimony of outworn things.
It lies in a curved arm of blue hills, and

25New Haven Gas Light 100 Broadway, New York,New Haven,
30 Church, St.,

Wash. Building. Vermilye&Co.
New' York,

1 Madison Ave.,
Met. Life Building.

210
m
82
0114
52
07

228
12
4li
28
54
471.4
08 '4

12014
11014
151
100

8214
J0n4
10614

05 14

2
67

something broods over it with solid

61
75

120
270

3314
47

103
63

172
108

Members New York
New Haven water to....
Naugatuek Ry Co.
Peek, Slow & Wilcox....
Security lnsurane Co ...
Swift A Co ..............
Telephone Ches. & Pot,.

N. Y. & N. J
Swift & Co

50
10
25
40

100
100
100
100
100

turle. This you suspect from the air
of the place and the way the shrill talk

38

10414
67

177
110

65

Miscellaneous Stocks,
American Bank Note ..... 2

American Smelters 1

American Vehicle 1

American Vehicle pf 1

American Tel. & Tele 24
American Car Found Co

" " " pf 1

American Express 4

American Sugar 1

" " pf 2

American Thread 2

American Locomotive pf .. 1

'American Tobacco '2
' pf '. 2

'American WoolenB pf 1

Commereian Cable ...... ., 1

Consol Rolling stock ....
Consol. Tobacco pf 1

- " com 2H
Com. Products pf 1

Con, Electric, Portland... 1

Dominion Coal pf 4

July 1

July 8

July 10

Julyl
July 15

Aug 1

Augl
July 1

July 2

July 2

Julyl
July 21

Augl
Augl
July 15

Julyl
Julyl
July 2.

July 2

July 10

July 15

Julyl

BANKERS,
DEALERS IN

of the parrots and the complaint of the
goats and the laughter of the people 60Telephone--Che- s. & Pot

UAILUOAUcome to you whereever you are sitting, BONDS.

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.

Investment Brokers,

103 Orange Street.
Due HidAfterward you go out, as I did that Asked nvestment Securities,& N. Y. A. L. 8s. .1005 10414 105

Stock Exchange.
'

Execute commission orders In Stocks,
Bonds and Investment Securities.

l

List ot currant Investment offerings sent
on application.

NEW HAVEN BRANCH:

B.morning with the commissioner, and see
under the very zenith where the low
gray sky Is caught up, the square of the
dark-re- d crenellated walls of the old

asssu and Pine Sts., New York; j

IS Congress Street BosttNk
'''' JJ

135
115
12114royal city,, three miles each way, and

240
02

133
100

47
104
147

o

outside the walls the parallel clear

Do pfd 08
American Sugar Refining 128

Do pfd 11814
American Tobacco pfd 145
Aanconda Copper Mining ......108
Atchison, Topeka 4c Santa Fe... 82(4

Do pfd 101
Baltimore & Ohio 105

Do pfd 05
Bay State (las 1

Brooklyn Rapid Transit 67
Brooklyn Union Uas 280
Canada Southern IXH4
Canadian Pacific 13S
Ceulral of New Jersey 180
Chesapeake & Ohio 40
Chicago & Blast Illinois 108W

Do pfd 14(1

Chicago Great Western ilO'4
Do A pfd 87

Chi., Ind. & Louisville 75
Do pfd ,.. 8'i'i

Chi., Mil. & St. Paul 175
Do pfd ..100

Chicago Northwestern 250
Chicago, K. I. & Pacific 171
Chicago, St. P., M. & Omaha... .100
Cleveland, C, C, & St. Louis 108
Col., Hocking V. & Toledo 84(4
Colorado Fuel and Iron..., 87V4
Colorado Southern HojJ
Consolidated Uas ....22014

36 CENTER STREET.
113
112

moat thinking back at the sky; and
then you are sure that over and above
the Government of India some spirit Is

Upon application we will

forward July List of Bonds

Onnhnry ft Norwalk 6S....1020
Holyoke W'fleld 1st 4s.. 11)11

Honsatonlc Consols 6s ....1037
Merlden H. By 53 1024
New Hnven & Dcrhy 5s... 11)18

N. IT. & North. Con. 6s . .1000
N. H. & North. 1st 5s 1011
N. H. St. Hallway 5s 11(14
N. H. Bt. Railway 1st Ds..H)13
New Loud. North. 1st 4s. .10.10
New Lond. North. 1st Bs..l10
New Lend. Ht. K.v. 1st ns. . 11123
N. Y., N. H. & H. Orsts.,1003
N. Y. A N. E. 1st 7s 1005
N. Y. & N. K. 1st 6s 1005
N. T. & N. H. Con. 4s 11)03
N. Y., N. H. A H. Deb. 4sll)47
N.Y., Prov. & Boston 48.1042
N. H. & W. Haven 1st Bs.1012

122
101
13214
112
119
114
11114
111
111
10214
1081i
ion
10014
109
.100
225
11(1
10!)
11014

W1LLAREJ C. FITCH.
HERBERT J. FITCH, Managers.

rrlvate wire to New Tork and Chicago.

2 July 15

66 3 July 15

l's, Julyl
4 Julyl

In possession, some spirit that bends In
affection over finished and forgotten
things. Seven-roofe- d kiosks stand at and Stocks for sale.

General Electric
" ' stock div

Hall Signal
Hartford Gas
International Paper pf ...
International St. Pump....
International Silver pf ...
Laclede Gas pf

NEW HAVEN.

10014
.110
107
223
118

July 1 Intervals over the gates in the wall
they are called pyafhat, but they strike CHARTERED by the State of Connect!.

m
i
i
2y2

88
75
8714

176
101
251
172
170
10J

85
87
31

221
12.5
175
285

the eye like, peaceful conclusions and cut with authority to act as Executor, Ad-

ministrator, uuardlan, KecelTer or Trustee
under will or deed.

July 1

Julyl
June 16

July 1

July 15

Is a legal depository or money paid Into
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Acts as

low, white stone bridges raised in the
middle, span the moat. The buttresses
of the gates are painted deep gray and
white, and the bank that slants sleeply
from the wall to the water has here

6MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.
Due Hid itee lor muuicipmuieH, corporations '6 and Individuals, and administers trustsv omiuen ai xooaneo pro 121. Asked

100 all kinds. Knipowered to act as registrar ofDelaware and Hudson Canal. .. .17414
Del., Lack. & Western 280
Denver & Rio Grande nfd...... HSU

stoclts, Bonos, or inner evidence or lndehiv
Adams Express Co 1047
Boston Elsetrlc 1st 6s 1008
Norwich St. Hy 1st Bs 1023
Conn. L. & P. 1st 5s 10311

08
Erie SHU, 86

edness, manage smiting runds, and do Ml
business such as Is usually done by Trust
Companies.

It also does a general Banking business,
rollectlntf checks, notes, counons. ami ra!

113
101
10214

(1814Do 1st pfd 68
Do 2d pfd 52

105
109
105
110

09
100
105
100
101
104
103
107

6H
30t
188
100'tt

cetves deposits, The principal of each Trust
General Electric 305
Great Northern pfd 187
Illinois Central 160, 1b lntestea oy useii ana Kept separate and

Conn. Ry. & Elec. 414s.. ..1051
International Silver 6s ....1!4(
N. Haven City 4s, sewer. 11)14
New Hnven City 3V4s do.. 1007
New Haven Town 3Hs 1909
N. H. Town P. P. Issue.. 1039
New Haven School 4s 1904
N. London Gas E. 1st 5s1927
N. London Gas & E. Ca....l929
Swift & Co 5s 1015

part ream ins geuamt usseis ot tiie com.2l8international aper
Do nfd 78

June 30

July 15

June 16

July 1

July 2

July 1

July 15

July 15

July 15

July 1

July 1

Julyl
July IK

July 25

July 15

June 30

July 2

f'ffi hi. , . ..14
14Internal tonal Sliver 12 Ined by the Bank Examiner of the State ofDo pfd ROW 05 100

1021,4

and there a low, twisted, spreading
tree on it, purely for decoration. You
may stop at a corner and look two ways
along the reflecting water with bridge
after bridge receding across, and py-ath- at

after pyathat diminishing above,
and each red and gray and white vista,
so picked out and finished under the
quiet light, slipping adorably Into the
near blue of the hills. Mandalay seem-
ed aware with bunting and arches of
welcome everywhere and en,uus floc-
kingaware and almost awake; but you
looked again and saw that she only
turned in her sleep and smiled, ns at a
dream. From "In Burma with the
Viceroy," by Mrs. Everard Cotes, in the
July Scrlbner's.

101 onnecticut, :Iowa Central t. . 41)14
Laclede Gas 85 HHNR i Ij. HdTL'HKiss, president.

Buuisiviii a. mti&iuiv, xreasurar. jLake Erie & Western 6,'j

We havs on hand a line of high-grad- e

loans, secured by first mortgages on
some of the finest Irrigated farm In
the fertile valleys of Colorado.

Bearing Interest at 6 per cent, pay
able (both Interest and
principal being payable at our office In
New Haven), they are the best and
rurest securities tve itnotr of. V?t !a
Vlte your personal investigation.

The Ives Investment Co.1
'

157 CHURCH ST.,
NEW. HAVEN, CONN.

Do PKl 12.) Six Per Cent,- - Interest.

Maryland Coal 2

Mexican Telegraph 2

Merganthaler 22
National Biscuit 1

National Lead pf 1

National Tube Works pf .. 1

National Sugar pf 1

N. EX Cotton Yarn pf 3

Otis Elevator pf 1

N. Y. Air Brake 2

N. Y. & N. J. Telephone .. 1

N. H. Gas Light Co 2

,N. H. Water Co 4

P. Lorlllard 2

Prootor Gamble 2

Pressed Steel Far pf 1

Reece Buton Hole 2

Royal Baking Powder .... 1

Security Insurance 4

Singer M'fg Co 1

Ptetson, John B., com .... 5

Swift & Co 1

Susquehanna Iron & Steel. 3
S. N. E. Telephone 114
Temple Iron 3

Torrlngton Co. pf A 3

Union Bag pf 1

United Fruit quar 114
United Shoe Mach. com .. 2

" " Pf m
IT. B. Leather pf l,

Louisville & Nashville 137
Manhattan Elevated 18114
Metropolitan St. Railway 148 flPlTV BURGLARY, FIREuna: I FORGERIES.
Mexican Central 2814
Mexican National 1M

Missouri, Kansas & Twxas 27
By Hiring a Safe in the Vault of iDo nfd 5!)

LOAN $1,000 on CITI HEAL ESTATE In
GEORGIA. R. t). Dim & Co. report the
value of the security at $:i,500.

We have sold large amounts of Southern
Loans for several years with Dun & Urad-street-

reports attached.
AMOUNTS, ?20O TO $10,000.

Missouri Paclllc 110
National Biscuit 4(114

4014
80
65

180
13714
13115
14814

28
18
27
5914

110
48
2214
8814

105
155

52
231

HT4

57
03

123
42

151

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual Rental of safe from FIVE tn

National Lead 21 it.
Do pfd 87

New York Air Brake llil.
New York Central & Hudson. .. .15514
New York, Chicago & St. L 52V.

June 30

July 15

July 1

July 14

July 15

July 1

July 1

July 1
July 14

July 15

July 35

July 2

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security foe
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew- - '

elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values. Access to vaults through thejuuk.
lng room of the Mechanics Bank,66New York & New Huven 280

"I object to such a heartless argu-
ment," interrupted the r.

"Let us first determine whether or not
the mosquito is capable of

"
Next day countless copies of his

speech were forwarded to New Jersey
by the mosquito canopy trust. 'Balti-
more American.

L0MAS NETTLET0N,New Y'ork, Ontario & Western.. 32
Norfolk & Western 5014 CnUttWB, cur. j. rjn. orrifijlijl.

Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.Do pfd 91
All persons interested are cordially invitedNorth American 122

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

850 Chapel Street. to inspect tne company a premises; open!)
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. in. ,

'Pacific Mall 4114
I Pennsylvania Railroad, .15114
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theand they fully heard atDodge, trustee V, 12.00 thereto ;

(tfu Vducx-tlscmcittt-p:cgovtvml and (Soxxvicv time and place specified in said no-

tice, all persons who appeared beforeHorace F. Baldwin o.ou
Est. Mary A. Hoadley Vit Julia A.

Harrow Vi. Grace M. Judd A, Julia
A. Cooper vi., 23.14

Ida I. Granville 0.S4
William B. Collier, Sarah A. Collier.. 14.00
Isaac Havlland 12.00
Frank Rlcclo, Carolina Rlcclo 6.00
Ellen Augur 24.12
The Fair Haven & Westvlllo R. R.

Co 1,810.27

Thbeb Months, $1.50; One Month, 50

Cents; One Week, 15 Cents, Single
CoprES, 3UEMT1.

them.
They therefore respectfully recom-

mend the adoption of the accompany-
ing order. .

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Edward W. Baldwin,
Frank S. Bishop,
Charles T. Coyle,

Bureau of Compensation.
Citv of New Haven, June 2. 1902.

of benefit assessed against each being here-
in particularly stated, viz:
Francis Bacon DO. iO

The Winchester Repeating Arms Co. 42.00
The Winchester Repeating Arms Co. 74.28

Joseph Sheldon 15.03
Ernest Flacg 10.00
Est. Henry J. Prudden 10 04
Harriett N. Nettleton 20.05
William S. Beecher tUKI

William S. Beecher 13.50
The Union Savings Bunk 40.hU
Winchester Repeating Arms Co 28..20

575.08

Ordered, that the aforesaid assessments
become due and payable July 1st, HI02.

they fully heard at the time and placo
specified in said notice, all persons who
appeared befora them.

Tney therefore respectfully recommend
the adoption of the accompany order.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Edward W. Baldwin,
Frank 8. Bishop,
Charles T. Coyle,

Bureau of Compensation.
City of New Haven, June 2, 1902.

Ordered, that the sum of $16,355.05 be
and is hereby assessed upon the owners
of property fronting on Elm street, be-in- ?

a proportional and reasonable partof the expense of constructing a pave-
ment in said street,

'the names of each oartv and the

Thomas J. Donnel'y ...'... 19.94

Mary E. Donnelly 80.40
Charles Shannahnn
Ellen T. Clark 10.04

Mary E. McGninness 1020
Ellen T. Clark 10.00
Thomas J. Coffey
The New Haven Savings Bank..
Nelson Adams 9.92
Asa L. Fabrltiuo 10.00
John J. Nolan 10.00

Mary Leahy 26.14
Dennis Tobin 10.00

Est. Michael Hickey 10.00
Harriet A. Fuller 12.00
Johanna J. Keegan, Patrick

Burke, Mary Burke, life use... 18.40
Estella A. Hunt 8.90

The Fair Haven & Westvllle R. R.
Co. from Exchange St. to Grand
ave 715.80

$2,1120.08
Ordered, that the uforesnld ussesnieuts

become due und payable July 1st, 1002.amount of benefit assessed against each
oeing nerein particularly stated, via.

45.35Alfred A Kellogg $
$1,317.40

Ordered, that tho aforesaid assess-
ments become duo and payable July 1st,
1902.

PAVEMENT ASSESSMENTS.
In accordance with the provisions of the

Charter of the City of New Haven, the fol-

lowing are duly notified of Assessments,
laid under the authority of the Bureau ot
Compensation and Director of Public
Works and approved by the Board of Al-

dermen, June 2, 11)02, and by Mayor John
1'. Stuilcy, June 12, 1002, of Assessments
for the proportionate cost of the construc-
tion of pavements laid In the streets desig-
nated. Attest:

HENRI' E. NOHRIS, K

City Clerk.

New Haven, Conn., June 2, 11102.
To the Honorable Board of Aldermen ot

the City of New Haven:
I herewith transmit to your Honorable

body the following pavement assessment
report which lias been signed and ap-

proved by tlie Bureau of Compensation.
Respectfully submitted,

JAMES H. COE,
Director of Public Works.

To the Director of Public Works of the
City uf New Haven:

The Bureau of Compensation to whom
was referred the-- cost of a paveuieut in
Stevens street from Davenport avenue to
Sylvan avenue for the assessment ot beno-til- s

and the appointment of the cost of sahi
pavement among the parties Interested
therein, respectfully report thut they have
attended to the duty assigned to tUem.

That they caused reasonable notice to be
given to all persons interested in the saiu
public Improvement. In all respects, pur

To the Director of Public Works of the

44.50
28.60
34.75

30.50
15.50

06.10
15.00
48.40
48.40

Monday, June 30. 1902.

NEW AVVERTISEMEyTS TO-VA- Y.

Page
'Amusements Savin Rock. 7

Attention The Edw. Malley Co.

Bargain DayrJ. Johnson it Hon. 7

Bicycle Races Coliseum Track. 7
Committee on Ordinances Meeting, o
Dividend City Bunk of New Haven. u
Excursion Steamer Richard I'eck. 7

Eyeglasses J. H. G. lmrant. 2

Estate W. S. Charnley Probate Notice. 5

Extra Howe & Stetson. 1

For Sale Horses 247 W. 6lHh St., X. Y. 5

Horse Races ltruuford Driving Park. 7

.Important Xotice-- F. V. Bulkley. 5

Investments Klmlerly, Hoot A; Hay. i

July Offerings J. W. Hayes & Sou. 0

Indies' Trimmed Hats Brooks & Co. 4
Mother Seigel's Syrup Druggists'. 2
Pavement Assessments City Ad. 12

Refrigerators Chamberlain Co. 4
Revolvers The J. E. Bassett & Co. 4

Shlnn vs. Shlnn Divorce Complaint. 5
Bteuniers N. H. Steamboat Line. H

Silks The Chas. Mouson Co. 5
Skirts Gamble-Desmon- d Co. ti
Vacation Louie E. E. Hall & Sou. 5

City of New Haven'
The Bureau of Compensation to whom

was referred the cost of a pavement in

max Acuer, Max Strauss, Henry
Herts

Martha Amelia Whlttemore
Charles A. Linsley
The Imperial Granum Co
Caroline M. Hotchkiss
The Henry G. Thompson & Son Co
Frederick S. Wilmot
Timothy H. Bishop
First Presbyterian Society
Grave K. Ingertjoll. Charles A.

Henrietta Ingersoll,
Jonathan Ingersoll

Estate Ell Whitney, Sarah Dalllla
VVhitnev, llf'S use; Ell Whitney,
Henrietta Edwards Whitney,

Ordered, that the sum of $515.74 ba
and is hereby assessed upon the own-
ers of property fronting on Vernon
street, being a proportional and rea-
sonable part of the expense of con-

structing a pavement in said streot.
The names of each party and the

amount of benefit assessed against each
being herein particularly stated, viz:
Charles F. Schaefor 23.50

Philando Armstrong 9.53
Caroline G. Hermann 9.60
Edward Boyhan 10.00
Philando Armstrong 10.00
Daniel Colweil 10.08
Est. John L. Disbrow 8.40
Terrence F. Dlnnan 10.00

Henry A. Beers 10.00
Hannah Cohane 30.00
Est. Matthew Kehoe 8.00

Henry A. Minor 6.00
Clara L. Rogers 6.66
Jennette A. Linsley 10.00
Marie Etta Scranton 5.40
Mlnnio Midas 5.40
Charles L. Bradley 10.06
Joel W. S. Peck 5.00
Frances A. Peck 5 00

Lori Schoenberger 40.00
Katherine Krauss, life use ........ 2S.90

Mary R. Treat, Irving L. Treat... 6.00
Est. Lorenzo Armstrong ,.. 0.22

Frederick Cook 6.08
Elizabeth Deutch 8.20
Est. Polly Woodruff 9.06
Lucy A. Merwln ..; 8.00

22.00

To the Director of Public Works of the City
of New Haven:

Thu Bureau of Compensation to whom
wub referred the cost of a pavement in
Winchester avenue from Sachem street to
Munson street for the assesment of bene-
fits and the apportionment of the cost of
said pavement among the parties interested
therein, respectfully report that they have
attended to the duty assigned to them.

That they caused reasonable notice to bo
given to all persons Interested In the said
public Improvement, In all respects, pur-
suant to the provisions of the charter of
said city, to appear before them and be
heard In reference thereto; and. they fully
heard at the time and place specilied iu
said notice, all persons who appeared be-

fore them.
They therefore respectfully recommend

the adoption of the accompanying order.
All of which Is respectfully submitted.

Edward W. Baldwin,
Frank S. Bishop,
Charles T. Coyle.

Bureau of Compensation,
City of New Haven, June 2, 1002.

Ordered, that the sum of $4,577.15 be and
Is hereby assessed upon the owners of
property fronting on Winchester avenue
being a nronortloual and reasonable part of

Lines Btreot, from Washington avenue to
Frank street, for the assessment of bene-'fit- s

and tho apportionment of the cost
of said pavement among the parties in- -

forested therein, respectfully report that
they have attended to the duty assigned
to them. .

Thut they, caused reasonable notice to
bo given to nil persons interested In the
said public improvement, In all respects,
pursuant to the provisions of tho char- -

tor of said city, to appear Let'oro them
and be heard in reference, thereto; and

.they fully heard at the time anil place

To the Director of Public Works of the City
of New Haven:

The Bureau of Compensation to whom
was referred the cost of a pavement In

Ferry street from Grand avenuo to
English street, for the assessment of
benefits and the apportionment of the
cost of said pavement, among the par-
ties Interested therein, respectfully re-

port that they have attended to the
duty assigned to them.

That they caused reasonable notice to
be given to all persons Interested in
the said public improvement, in all re-

spects, pursuant to the provisions of
the charter of said city, to appear be-

fore them nnd be heard in reference
thereto; and they fully heard at the
time and place specified in said no-

tice, all persons who appeared before
them.

They therefore respectfully recom-
mend the adoption of the accompany-
ing order.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Edward W. Baldwin,
Frank S. Bishop,
Charles T. Coyle,

Bureau of Compensation.
City of New Haven, June a, 1902.

Ordered, that the sum of J4.J1S.55 be
and is hereby assessed upon the own-
ers of property fronting on Ferry street,
being a proportional and reasonable
part of the expense of constructing a
pavement In said street.

The names of each party and the
amount of benefit assessed against each

specified in said notice, all persons who
appeared before them.

Vacation Comforts Brown & Durham.
Wanted Boarders Mrs. J. Berry.
Wanted Girl 101) Park Street.
Wanted Cashier Meat Market.
Wanted Racquets 208 Humphrey Street.

Ell V.'hltney, Henry C. White,
trustees

Laura D. Linsley
Franklin II. Hart
Henry H. Smith
Benjamin H. Cheney
The Strong, Barnes, Hart & Co ..
Morris Steinurt
Josephine A. Pease
Elizabeth Ml Beardsley ........
St Tnoroas' church, Edward N.

Peck, clerk
Harriott S. Van Bnren, George

St. John Sheffield, trustee ...
Josephine S. Porter
George St. John Sheffield, trustee..
Shellleld Scientific School i..
S Hartwell Chapman

72 20
5195
20.00
16.95
21.10
24.85
16.40
15,20
20.50

40.20

22.60
11.15

22.00
13.80
44.60
36.50

36.55

They therefore respectfully recommend
the adoption of the accompanying order.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Edward W. Baldwin,
Frank S. Bishop,
Charles T. Coyle,

Bureau of Compensation.
City r.f New Haven. Juno "., 1303.

Ordered that the sum of $109.60 be. and

WEATHER HECOItV.

Washington, D. C, June 20, 1002, 8 p. m
Foiecast for Monday and Tuesday

the expense of constructing a pavement Iu
said avemm.

The names of each party and the amount
of benefit assessed against each being herein

'", For- New England: Rain Monday und in

Joseph 1!. Sargent ...
Sarah .u. bdwaras, cnruiiuc t.

suant to the provisions of the charter of
said city, to appear before them and be
heard in reference thereto; and they fulh;
heard at the time and place speeltied in sirul
notice, all persons who appeared before
them.

They therefore respectfully recommend
the adoption of the accompanying order.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
Edward W. Baldwin,

, Frank S. Bishop,
Charles T. Coyle.

Bureau of Compensation.
City of New Haven, June 2, 1002.

Ordered, that the sum of $476.10 be and
Is hereby assessed upon the owners ot
property fronting oil Stevens street being a
proportional and reasonable part of Hie ex-

pense of constructing a pavement iu said
street.

The names of each party and the amount
of benefit assessed against each being hete-i-

particularly stated, viz:
Philip Frederick, Henry I. Frederick,

Edward G. Frederick 20.00
Llsha Relsner 7.10
Antoine Burchbuckle 8.12
Frank Seining u.tla
Adolph Hotliuelster 6.U2
Bridget J. Stanton U.0U
Est. Emma J. Holmes, Cyrus J.

being herein particularly stated, viz

Is hereby assessed upon the owners of
piopcrty fronting on Lines street, being
n proportional and reasonable part of
the expense of constructing a pavement
in said street.

The names of each party and tha
.m ount of benefit assessed against each

Edwards
state Thomas R. Trowbridge,

Joel F. Hubbard 8.20
Frederick M. Smith 12.06
Henry D. White 12.18
Est. Maria E. Leonard 8.04
Est. Russell A. Belden 26.94
John F. Dougherty 25.51
James A. Howarth 12.00
Lucy A. Beach 9.00
Est. Emil Crisand 9.00
Charles S. Bunnell '. 8.60
Dominlck J. Collins, John L.

Collins 8.60
Eliza C. Gilbert , 8.02
Amelia L. Burr 8.00
Lorlnda M. Whitmore 8.00
Charles S. Bunnell 8.10
Betsey M. Peck 9.28
Est. Silas W. Searle 29 26

northeast portion Tuesday; north to north-
west winds on the const.

' For Eastern New Xork: Rain on the coast,
.followed by fair and warmer Monday; Tues-

day probably fair, brisk north to northwest
.winds on the coast becoming variable.

' Xioonl Weather Kcpnrt.
..'. New Haven, Juno 29.

8 a. in. 8 p. m.

particularly stated, viz.:
Alice Gllmait ,
Ella R. Whiting
Kate Bernhardt
August Linqulst. ,

Patrick Sherldeu children of
James and Ann Sheriden

James McKee
Lawrence O'Farrell
Patrick Carey
Carl J. Johnson

.being herein particularly stated, viz.

Louisa Bassermen
William J. Rohan
James B. McGovern
Mary Elizabeth Cannon
William J. Rohan
Luke Brennan
Sarah McKenna
St. Francis Church

42,00William 31. Hyde

13.00
15.04
10.08
12.00

8.00
7.00
6.40
0.40
7.18
6.04
7.00
6.00

6.00

Margaret Smith
Ann Mooney
Patrick Gaffney, Maria Gaffney
Walter E Friend
Mil rv Mitchell, life use; William

Thomas J. Crogan
48.00

51.05

Caroline H. Trowbridge, lite
use; estate Henry Trowbrldee,
Thomas R. Trowbridge, Wil-
liam R. H. Trowbridge, Ruth-
erford Trowbridge, Caroline
Trowbridge, Emily Trowbridge
Roaers

Caroline B. Bristol, Louis
H. Bristol, 7

Charles R. Ingersoll
Anson P Stokes
Graduates' Club
iulo University
William H. Carmalt
Trustees of Methodist Episcopal

Lewis A. Hugh Brown
Hannah M. Mllderberger
Est. of Thomas Hadden and Sallraa

Henry E. Lowe
Thomas F. Gulnan,

Bleto
Mary Dunn Roussatt
Henrietta E. Dailey
Herbert Barnes,

A. Hadden
37.50
30.(5
34.8b
45.75
36. 30

Barometer. 39.03 29.75
Temperature 1)3 54

Wind Direction N N

Wind Veloolty 10 -- u

Precipitation T l.Ui
Weather Cloudy Lt Rain
Win. Temperature... 61
Max. Xemperaiure.. 61

KM. TARR, Observer.

Joha G. Ludlngton, Elizabeth Lud- -

F. Mitchell
.Edward Farrcll. Mary ,F, Farrell

Daniel Caufrey, Maria Caufrey
Samuel C. Morehouse ,.

Ann Croegnn
Delia K'mpklns

$515.74
Ordered, that the aforesaid assess-

ments become due and payable July 1st,
1902. .. ',

Harvey F.

$19.97
.00

4.00
4.00

13.04
4.77
4.00

60.95
16.27

3.S0
3.60
4.00

19.52
6.00

11.80
10.00
4.80
4.80
6.42

10.00

6.00
8.00

12.00
8.04

14.46

lngtonHemingway,Jones, adm 0.00 Edwin W. Mooring
Kosu Kupmeyer life use est. Mary A.

14.00
7. no
0.90
5.10

6.00

6.rt)
5.20
6.00

12.00
10.00

6.00

6.60
6.00

6.00

6.00
6.00
7.00
7.00

19.80

Jennie K. ColtIvapmeyer U.00 church, N. A. Fullerton treas- - To the Director of Public Works of theCatherine Gaff- - sec- -

6.00
8.04

l'J.40
5.0S
6.06
6.00

14.10
15.02
7.54

Bridget Gaf'nej'Carl F. C. Hocpner, Augusta T. A. Klrschner,H.urer; W.
Hoepner fl.00

Richard Bradley
Joseph F. Carr
George Coxeter
William L. Eustace
Jennie C. Hogan
Elzlnu Aubry
John Carroll
1,'ttTfi Hlrrl

retary
Yale University, Morris F. Tyler

ney
Rose E. Corcoran
Robert R. Rasmussen, Laura

Wary A. Ready.. 6.0
Ellen McCarthy 6.04
Joseph F. Creamer 6.00

44.20

234.55
233.85
20.05
14.90
14.00

6.02Estate Margaret E.Edward C. Crowley, Ellen E.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
If you are going away, for a short or

long period, the Journal and Courier
will be sent to you by mail without

.extra charge. The address may be
changed as often as desired.

Rut z.
2 ...Thomas F. Kelly, Hannah M. Mllderberger 4.80

treasurer
Yale University ".

Tale University
Mary K. Russell
Thomas H, Russell
Yule University
Marcus E. Baldwin,

13.88

Bridget M. Kelly
Mary E. Donnelly
Patrick Burke, Mary Burke ....
Johanna J. jveegan
John Grabowskl
John Doyle
Robert T. Merwln
Biagls Do Zeliso, Malalana De

Zenzo
Anna M. Hume
William O'Netl
Patrick Burke, Miry Burke
Peter Gibbons
James J. Eagan
George Hussey
John E. Healy
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. H. Co
John E. Healy -.

Hannah Muidoon

Michael A. Moran
69.

city of New Haven.
The Bureau Of Compensation to whom

was referred the cost of a pavement in
Lawrence street, from State street to
Whitney avenue, for the assessment of
benefits ann the apportionment of thecost of said pavement among the partiesinterested therein, respectfully reportthat they have attended to tho dutyt? them.

That they caused reasonable notice to
be given to all persons interested in thesaid public Improvement, in all respects,pursuant lo the provisions of the char-ter of said city, to appear before themand be heard in reference, thereto; and
they fully heard at the timo and place

jutrhael J. Bonn ...
Gottlieb C. Fritz. ....
Mary Pierce
Patrick O Callahan

Susan C.

Crowley 6.00
Dennis McCarthy liMi
Adolph Schneider 0.00
Ann Rlugwald 6.00
Julia Berger 6.00
Est. Charles Noll, Elizabeth Noll... 6.00
Margaret J. O'Brien 0.00
Gertrude Ann Vaughan 6.00

Bradley,PecK. Betsy A.
60.25
82.50

7.02
7.00

10.00
7.00
8.00
8.30
0.00

40.08
25.12

Yale University
Ellas I'. Merriman, Charles

' $190.00

Ordered, that the aforesaid assessments
become diie and payable July 1st, if 02.

P.
I' rederick Loud (1.00 32
Jocab P. Goodhart (i.tii 13.50

15.00Joseph O. Munson 6.00
12.00Melissa E. Smith 6.02

Adolph Schneider 8.0;:
John F. Coyne .

William G. Dugan,

Merriman
Charles P. Merriman
Clark Stowe, Fred. Stowe
Mary A. Mansfield, Emily

D. Mansfield, May Mans-
field, 3

The Fair Haven and Westvllle
R. R. Co

n no ' ' "i.iuij, au persons wno
apreared before them.Margaret Ann

Robert E. Baldwin 12.0: 33.85

Lawrence O'Farrell
Nora Foley ,
Mary A. Kllcran
Frank Chandler
Kate W. Beardsley
William Hlne
Richard Bradley
Patrick H. Dunn
The Celluloid Starch Co
Cicero B. Curtis
Mary W. Hinckley
John F. Galligon
Frank McKee
Peter E. Dargan
John Coady, Eliza A. Coady
Eliza A. Coady
Samuel L. Bronson , Nathan S.

Bronsou Vi
Hannah J. Bennett
Sarah L. Winchester
Anna M. Young
Isabella Arnold
Heirs of Francis L. Murdock
O. E. Lapham, H. C. Webb, R. H.

Rmwn trustees for Ralph T.

14,315.

Dugan
Margaret Coyne
James Long
Frederick J. Prelle ..
Mary E. Doyle
Thomas Coleman, 2nd
The Fair Haven &

John E. Samnson (i.Co
Elliott H. Smith 0.J0
Caroline Wilcox 1(100
Mary Stein Vi, Morris Rabinowitch 27.52
George A. Pickett M.'2
Ruth A. Plek-et-t 13.20
Robert E. Baldwin 7.40

$16,355.05

21.80
0.00
8.00
7.00

11.20

65.54
H.bO
11.60
18.00
25.60
40.12

Ordered, that the aforesaid assessments
Westvllle

8.00
7.00

21.92
10.76

4.60
6.00
8.84

7.00
13.00
10.00
18.26
20.00
s.oo

14.30
10.76
21. IS
7.60

10.00
7.00
7.20

11.06
9 OA

8.00
12.00

18.20
15.01

become due and payame juiy isi, ivut.

They therefore respectfully recommend
the adoption of the accompany order.All of which is respectfully submitted

Edward W. Baldwin,
Frank S. Bishop,
Charles T. Coylo,

Bureau of Compensation
City of New Haven, June 2, 1W

Ordered, that the sum of $1,007.04 be arid
is hereby assessed upon the owners of
property fronting on Lawrence street,
being a proportional and reasonable partof the expense of constructing a pave-
ment in said street.'

The names of each party arid the
amount of benefit assessed against each

Est. Henry C. KIngsley li.OH R. R. Co
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. CoFerdinand Fenoulllet 6.00 To the Director of Public Works of the

Ilrfef Men! loll.
High water y, 6:16 p. m.
McClure's magazine for July at the

Pease-Lew- is Co.'s.

J; The Pease-Lew- is Co. have received
- the Century for July.

The Misses Emma and Emilie Neebe

of New York city and William H.
" Neebe of Philadelphia are visiting their

feV brother, Frederick L. Neebe, at 26 El-

liott street.
Miss Jennie Merwln of this city was

announced to sing solos at the services
at Plymouth Congregational church,
Mllford, yesterday morning.

Attorney and Mrs. C. A. Harrison of
"Walllngford announce the engagement

' of their daughter, Miss Lillian Munger
HarrisonTTto William Eugene Conklln
of Hartford.

Samuel Greenberg, a painting contrac-
tor, who fell from a scaffolding while
painting a building on Sylvan avenue

s one day last week, and who was taken
to Grace hospital In consequence of his
Injury, was reported as doing nicely.

Silas L. ialmiidge. est. Susan B. Tal- - Citv of New Haven:
The Bureau of Compensation to whommage H.04

Edith A. Mitchell o.iki was referred the cost of a pavement in
Frank street, from West Portsea streetthe Morgan it Humlston Co 6.02

James Blshon 6.00

Frank P. Qtiinn
John F. Kennedy
Margaret A. Berrigan
Mary Lyman Twining
James E. Clyne, Ellen M. Clyne
Patrick McGnlre
John H. Moore
John Kennedy
Est. Patrick Clark

Benham 60.00
Robert E. Baldwin (1.02 25.88

25.70
to Wesl street, for the assessment of
benefits and the apportionment of the
cost of said navement among the parties

To the Direc tor of Public Works of the
City of New Haven:

The Bureau of Compensation to whom
Was referred the cost of a pavement in
Wolcott street, from James street to
Ferry street, for the assessment of bene-
fits and the apportionment of the cost of
said pavement among the parlies Inter-
ested therein, respectfully report that
that they have attended to the duty as-

signed to then..
I hat they caused reasonable notice to

be giver to all persons interested m the
said putlic improvement, in all
pursuant to the provisions of the char-
ter of said city, to appear before them
and be henrd In reference thereto; and
they lullv heard at the time und place
specified in said- - notice, all parsons who
appeared before them. .

They theiefore respectfully recommend
the adopticn of the accompany order.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Edward W. Baldwin,
Frank S. Bishop,
Charles T, Coyle,

Bureau of Compensation.
City of New Haven. June 2, 1302.

Ordered, trio t the sum of $720.60 be and
is hereby assessed upon the owners of
property fronting on Wolctt street, be-

ing proportional and reasonable part
of the expense of constructing a pave-
ment in said street.

The names of each party and tho
an ount of benefit assessed against each

Mary A. Nichols
Tho Winchester Repeating Arms Co
i'k troi tinv-o- Westvllle R. R.

Mary Ann Treloar 0.02
Est. James M. Mason 0.02
Robert E. Baldwin 0.04 interested therein, respectfully report 19. 6$

Co. from Sachem to Division 3810.80
William J.Jennie L. Beach 6.02

J 1577.13

Ordered, that the aforesaid assessments
Charles J. Eiulor C.02
Constant A. Moeller 5.04

become due and payable July 1st,Margaret

Lucy H. Boardman,
Boardmnn, trustee

Yale University
Jacob Schwenk,

Schwenk
Thomas H. Llnahan
Emily C. Munson ..
Timothy J. Eacan

Charles F. Krlcck, Emma L. Kricek 12.00
Ann Grimes fl.ou
Ann Ready 0.00

Being nercm particularly stated, viz
William H. Forsyth

Ann Bein
David Klicerman ...........".."
Emily S. Schmidt
Mary M. Llnahan
William J. Atwater
Isaac W. Stiles
William C. Avery
John 11. Shar.ley
Henry S. Peck
Sarah E. Thomson
William J. Atwater
Maria Neary ,

15.04
14.00
22.40
12.00

Edwin M. Wilcox, Caroline Wilcox.. 6.00
Robert E. Baldwin 0.02
Elizabeth Stanford 0.O2
Susanna Kalmcr fl.ou
James O'Connell 10.00

13.48
6.00 '

20.06
7.50

10.00
18 32
7.00 '

12.00
14.43
18.34

: o. so
7.00
7.00
.7.20
8.00

26.10
10.00
20.'J0 ." 15.45
26.00

11.90

Edwin W. Potter 12.00
St. Francis Church .(!0

George N. Bates 20.06
Althea B. Cable 9.00
Est. Wilbur 8. Dowd 8.00
George N. Bates, Althea B. Ca

To the Director of Public Works of the City
of New Haven:

The Bureau of Compensation to whom
was referred the cost of a pavement in

Lamberton street from R. R. Br4se
Plymouth avenue to Boulevard for
the assesssment of benefits and the
apportionment of the cost of said pave-
ment, among the parties int.ere.s.t
therein, respectfully report that they
have attended to tho duty assigned to
them. . . . , t

Thomas Kearney
The Atlantic Tacht club cruise pro-

gramme has been issued by the regatta
committee, George Hill, chairman, and
Frederick Vilmar. The Itinerary this
vear will Include a stop at Morris Cove,

ble 13.00
John A. Dann 21.61

Peter Schmidt, Margaretta Schmidt 8.02
Margaretta Schmidt fl.uo
Mary L. Mason 6.00
John J. Mason fl.oo
Bridget Kelly e.Oo
Maria Strach 10.5U

$47(1.10
Ordered, that thp aforesaid assessments

become due and payable July 1st, 1002.

being herein particularly stated, 7.Elizabeth E. Franklin 18.12
Manila A. Saull I" SO

7.60Mnrv J. Davis

Estate George Burkhardt
James Reilly ..
Anton Ochsner, Fredalona Frei

Ochsnw i

Hie Hope Baptist church
St. Joseph's R. C. church ....
Benjamin IIagu3
Georeo Rotman Reubsamen
Flerpont B. Foster, estate

Pierpont B. Foster, 2 ..'
Ellen K. J. Sessler

That they caosen reaHuiiuuio in.v. i
inThe Fair Haven & Westvllle R.

R. Co 3,470.39 be given to all persons incereaicu
the said public improvement, in all re-o- f

be- -spects, pursuant to tne pruviHiuno
.1... i,or(or nf Maid citv. to appear

' July 7, which will be good news to the
; local yachtsmen. The clug came here

last year.
Next Thursday at 10 a. m. will be held

In this city the first meeting of the
'committee appointed by Mayor Mulvi-hl- ll

of Bridgeport to confer with the
officials of the New York, New Haven

$4,248.55
Ordered, that the aforesaid assess 8.50

John Relman 6.a0ments become due and payable July 1st,
1902. 6.50Joel I,. Hunsrerford

Webster D. Foote
Susannah W. Bishop
William Krenglo

fore them and be heard in reference
thereto; and they fully heard at the
time and place specified in said no-

tice, all persons who appeared before

thThey therefore respectfully recom-
mend the adoption of the accompany-

ing, order. .,.K.tti

thet they have attended to the duty as-

signed to them.
That they caused reasonable notice to

he given to all persons interested In tho
said public Improvement, In all respects,
pursuant to the provisions of the char-
ter of said city, to appear before them
and le heard In reference thereto; and
they fully heard at tho ttme und place
specified In said notice, all persons who
appeared before them.

Ihev therefore lespectfully recommend
the adoption of the accompany order.

All of which la respectfully submitted.
Edward W. Baldwin,
Frank S. Bishop,
Charles T. Coyle,

Bureau of Compensation.
City of New Haven, Juna 2, 19)2.

Ordered, that the sum of $200.80 be and
Is hereby assessed upon the owners of
property' fronting on Frank street, being
a rroportlonal and reasonable part of the
expense of constructing a pavement in
said street.

The names of each party and the
amount of benefit assessed against each
being herein particularly stated, viz.:
Dora Schmidt , 20.00
William Reilly BOO

Maria F. Brocar 5.00
James V. Kelly, Elizabeth Ann

Kelly. James B. Kelly 8.20

Samuel C. Morehouse 15.00

Reginald W. Porkrop, Christina
Porkrop 6.00

Daphney Geenty 7.00
Nellie McGninness 7.40
Ida Much 6.28
Peter McHngh, Annie McHugh.. 7.00
Samuel C. Morehouse 6.04

Amelia Levesteln 8.00
New Haven Orphan Asylum 1100
John F. Jackson 8.00

Adolph Seydol 8.00
John McCaffrey

' 600
Charles McManus 6.00
James M'Keon 6.00

Ann Creesran ..i 1086
Samuel C. Morehouse 10.06
Thomas Tlernan, Rosanna A.

Tiernan 1504
Patrick C. Cavanaugh 7.00
Kate Melvln, life use; Sarah

L. Boyce 12.00

To the Director of Public Works of the City

40.00
10.00
10.00
12.00

tf.56

S 34
5.32
5.38
5.40

20.00
12.02

7.00
S.OO

8.00
8.02
8.00
8.28

24.48
27.08

8.10

William F. Hopsonof New Haven:
The Bureau of Compensation to whom

B;njnm1n F. Mansfield ,
Elizabeth M. Minty
l'a trick Murray
Margery B. Heed
May Scanlon Croak
Bildget A. Rourke, Annie E.

Rourlce
Mary A. Perry
Elicn F. Moore
John Laudy
John M'Keon
Arthur C. Thomson
Ellen M. Shanley
Mary J Coolldge ...
Robert rt-- ed Margery B. Reed ..
WlllOnrm. McDonald
Mli-ha- Flnnntry
Patrick Hart
William Sullivan
Curtis F. Evarts
Fred. P.. Smith, Elizabeth A.

Smith
Fanny Ken at .'.
Owen Allen

Frederick Bostwick
E. Grant Trowbridgewas referred tne cose oi u f"""1 Amassa

Clay street from James street to reny Trowbridge i.

Pierpont B. Foster, estate Pier-
pont B. Foster

street for the assessment ot penents
and the apportionment of the cost of
said pavement among the parties In-

terested therein, respectfully report that

All or wmcn is respeuiiunj ..

Edward W. Baldwin,
Frank S. Bishop,
Charles T. Coyle,

Bureau of Compensation,
it,, nf Nfiw Haven. June 2, 1902.

Ann M. Scranton
Karl Heitler
Fred. H. Benton, Lewis D.they have attended to tne nuiy assign

beed to them. Ordered, that the sum of $471.82
own- -That they caused reasonanie nonce to lo hrifliv assessed UOOIl ll'C

Benton. 2

Gustava T. Mangliera
William A. Durand ..be given to all persons interested in

10.00
10.00
10.00

8.00
8.00

32.60

37.24
16,00
10.00

moo
10.00
12.00
10.00
32.60
23 12

7.00
7.88
9.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
io.oo
30.00

9.96
11.04

- 9.00
9.00

the said public improvement, in u re Estate Henry 3 Rogers
ers of property fronting on Lamberton
street being a proportional and rea-

sonable part of the expense of con-- i
.i o Muamant In said street.

To the Director of Public Works of the City
of New Haven:

The Bureau of Compensation to whom
was referred the cost of a pavement In Kos-
suth strvet from Congress avenue to Daven-
port avenue for the assessment of benefits
and the apportionment of the cost of said
pavement among the parties Interested
therein, respectfully report that they have
attended to the duty assigned to them.

That they caused reasonable notice to be
given to all persons interested in the said
public Improvement, In all respects, pur-
suant to the provisions of the charter of
said city, to appear before them and be
heard In reference thereto; and they fullyheard at the time and place specified in
said notice, all persons who appeared be-
fore them.

They therefore respectfully recommend
the adoption of the accompanying order.

All of which is rcspectfullv submitted.
Edward W. Baldwin,
Frank S. Bishop,
Charles T. Coyle.

Bureau of Compensation.
City of New Haven. June 2, l'.M2.

Order, that the sum of $2204 be and Is
hereby assessed upon the owners of prop-
erty fronting on Kossuth street being a
proportional and reasonable part of the ex-

pense of constructing a pavement in said
street.

The names of each party and the amount
of benefit assessed each being herein par-
ticularly stated, viz:
August Schmidt. Louisa Schmidt.... 20.00
George Bernhardt 7. ,2
Mary Nancy Dusted 'A, Caroline A.

Brown 7. to
George Bonn, Margarlte Bohn 10.00

spects, pursuant to tne provisions oi
the charter of said city to appear be-

fore them and he heard in reference
rt thev fully heard at the

Sax-a- L Clark
Adabel W. Beecher
Sailna J. Hayes
Luella I. Sheurlock ..ti,. r,mA of each party and the

James T. McMahon .

John Casey
Llllia Reld, William

Annie Ccllett
RelcT 2

and riarttorct Kanroaa company in re-

lation to the changes in Housatonic
avenue In Bridgeport.

A Merlden party that is enjoying life
at the shore is made up as follows: Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Roberts, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. John D. Roberts, Jr., Miss Sadie

.Roberts, Mrs. Mary Nlckerson. To- -

gether with a party of New Haven
friends they are staying at Thompson's
cottage, Indian Neck, for two weeks.

New Haven conclave, No. 323, I. O.
H., have appointed a committee of sev-

en to arrange for its second annual
' trolley ride and shore supper to be held

July 25 at Mansfield's Grove. It Is

hoped that the entire conclave will be
V present, as well as members of other

conclaves, who are cordially Invited
to attend.

Dr. Yung Wing, a noted Yale gradu-
ate, who Is in Hartford again, attended
the celebration of the anniversary of
the Congregational church in East

f Windsor, Saturday, accompanied by Dr.
and Mrs. E. W. Kellogg, with whom

amount of benefit assessed against each
viztime nnd place specified in said notice,

all persons who appeared before them. being herein particularly ocmou;
Thomas Brennan

Alice A. Forsyth
Estate Ellen J. Gulnan .

Ella H. FosterThey therefore respectruny reenmmenu John Rist
George E. Twitchell Albert M. Bartlettthe adoption ot the accompanying or
William Button

. $13.60

. 7.00

. 20.20

. 40.16

. 20.70

. 16.02

. 7.00

. 20.00

der. . ,. Sam lei L. Potter
Margaret K. Hanna ....
Moritz Spier

William ButtonAll of which is respecttuny suomii- -

ted. ,, , William J. O'Keefo
Susannah Trucotte

Joseph Stone
Jane Growney
Isaac Ullman
Charles E. Osgood
Charles E. Osgood, Mary E. Os

trids-e- t T. Cain4.70
Taintor 9.00

Edward vv. naiawin,
Frank S. Bishop,
Charles T. Coyle,"

Bureau of Compensation.
City of New Haven, June 2, 1902.

Ordered, that the sum of $1,317.40 be

Hiram C,
Joseph Reed

Charles M. Meigs
Ernest E. Ball .: ..
Samuel M. Munson, Elizabeth

Munson
Aithur L. Sbepard
Patrick M. Keane
Patrick M. Keane
Michael Marina n, Margaret Marl-na- n

Theodore A. Kapltze, Emily F.
Knpitzo

Annie S. Johnson, Mary L.
Johnson

Estate John W. Bishop
Patrick Fleming
Yale University
Mary J. Flynn
John W. Hill
William McNnmara
Philip Riley
Esther Jiunee
Charies E. Brown

$200.80
Ordared, that the aforesaid assessments

become due and payable July lBt, JW2.

4.70
4.72good Wesley B. AlienTnnln 1M Hriire

Maria F. KayMaranda'j. Bristol 7.50

Howard B. Dayton B.TO Sophia B. Kaehrle

9.00
9.00

30.00
28.41
10.06
10.00
12.00

10.00

and Is hereby assesssed upon tne own-

ers of property fronting on Clay street
being a proportional and reasonable
part of the expense of constructing a

6.50
7.10

20.00
14.66

7.54
6 84
7.66
7.24

25.90
20 00

7.08
O.tiO

6.66

6.66

9.26
6.64
6.61

26.00
15.00
6.02
6.02
6.50
8.04
8.01
5.00

7.06
6.24
6.

80.32
15.00
14.26
10.06
10.06
6.'I0
6.00
S.OO

7.20

Aarnes M. Arthur
Hitam C. TaintorJulius Beaumont "?

Caroline W. Benham
12.00Sarah Meduinnls, Margaret Power. . 5.04 Ernest Flagg Rose Porter

John H. Nlemeyerpavement in saia street.
.tt. ces . . . .Fanny Lee, JamesThe names oi eaen iiu l.v uim ma Jeremiah McGrath. Julia

6.73
8.00
6.00

he is staying at their home. Dr. Ar-

thur Kellogg stated to a Times reporter
that Dr. Yung will stay In Hartford
Indefinitely, with a possible thought of
locating there permanently.

James H. Lee ....amount of benefit assessed against each
tieiuir herein partlculary stated, viz: Charles Jfi. Pons Mary B. HoadleyMaria E. Jar- -$ 15.00 James J.Jardlne,Johanna DInneen da Schuppa .

Margaret Fal dinePatrick Falsey, Otto H. Wall, Louisa H. Wall....Mary A. Bruse James H. Lee FJstato Samuel A. YorkCatherine A.Michael Clark,

b.04
7.0(1
6.00

18.24
29.76
24.10
10.00
30JO
11.02

s.oo
7.00

31.00
7.40

Patrick Mct.ulnuls
Ellen E. Car?
John T. Do tan
Arthur F. Howard
Mariner Beecher, Jr
August Diium '.

Caroline Heluzel
August. Gcnsbauer
Katharina Sehorer
Carl Hauser
Elizabeth Stnhlnian
James E. Kelly and wife
August Dauin

sey
Sarah D. Barber
Catherine M. Murphy

10.00
40.00
10.00
10.40
11.80
9 30
9.00
9.00

10.00
10.00
40.00

Thomas A. F.assett
Edward N AilingForan

Michael Mcyueeney
Nathan B. Hoyt
Est. Charles G. Kimberly

12.00
12.00
8.00

16.00
21.08
6.00

12.60
10.00

10.00
12.00
I S.OO

4.40

20.00

16.60

John II. K. Scranton ..
Frederick A. Scranton,

Georee N. Moses
Harry P. WoodruffWilliam H. WilsonAugusta

' Clark
William M. Geary
Michael Markhnm
Henry Wacliel
James Boucher
Francis Bncon
William O'Donnell

Franklin H. wart John I. H. uownes
Surah S. Benham

M. Scranton
Samuel R. Blatchley, est. Charles

O. Rlntchlev Jane M. Dowries30.60Est. Austin Prtirlburt
Lorenzo J. Hamilton 15.00

Bernard J. Shanley 5.14 $1,007.04
Ordered, that the aforesaid assessments

220.34
Ordered, that the aforesaid assessments

become due and payable July 1st, 1002. become due and payable .July 1st, 1902.Ann Farrell
John O'Nell, Mary O'Nell 6.00

Adeline J. Goodrich, Edward M.

To the Director of Public Works of the City
of New Haven:

The Bureau of Compensation to whom
was referred the cost of a pavement In

Ferry street from Exchange street, lo
Chapel street for the assessment of benefits
and the apportloument of the cost of said
pavement among the parties Interested
therein, respectfully report that they have
attended to the duty assigned to them.

That thev caused reasouable notice to he
given to all porsons Interested in the said
public Improvement, iu all respects, pur-
suant to the provision of the charter of
said city, to appear before them and be
heard iu reference therto; and they fully
heard at the time and place specified in
said notice, all persons who appeared be-

fore them.
Thev thereforo respectfully recommend

the adoption of the accompanying order.
All of which Is respectfully submitted.

Edward W. Baldwin,
Frank S. Bishop,
Charles T. Coyle.

Bureau of Compensation.
Citv of New Haven. June 2, 1002.

Ordered, that the sum of $2,1)26.08 be and
Is hereby assessed upon the owners of
property fronting on Ferry street being a
proportional and reasonable part of the ex-

pense of constructing a pavement In said
streot.

The names of each party and the amount
of benefit assessed against each being here-
in partlclarly stated, viz:
William Herrmann 15.00
Emllv C. O'Brien 7.96
Est. 'Mary A. Hoadley H. Julia A.

Harrow 14, Grace A. Judd M Julia A.

Cooper 4 13 00
Julia A. Cooper 22.00
Patrick Clyne S.OO

Cvnthla E. Terrell 16.18
William O. Hlggins 7.70

Clark, trustee i.u
Est. Jeremiah Smith, Ellwood H.

Smith, admr., George H. Smith.. 8.00
VISIT

PHOTO STTJDIOi
CHAPEL ST.

BEERS'
760

Michael Keyes
John McKeor.
l.iliie Clark

Winifred R. Fisher
Horace F. Baldwin
Estate Mary A. Hoadley. Julia

A. Durrow, V; Grace A. Judd,
14; Julia A. Cooper, VI

John Grimloy
Ann V. Alcott
Harriet C. Clark
Wallace Hniiburt
Daniel W. Burnham
Sarah M Linsley
Miiry L. Walker
Ida Granville-

0.02
13.40
11.00
10.1S

7.S0
6.38

12.20
8.54

35.40

Its tho largest gallery on
one floor in this city.
Always the finest work at

the lowest prices.
Electr'c Photos everj

- evening.

Est. Sidney J. Bennam au.uu

Mary Chadwick 8.00

Adolph Hoffmeister 12.02

Martha W. Walker 8.00

Alma Orr 8.02

Elizabeth H. Goodwin U.t2

$471.32

Ordered, that the aforesaid assess-
ments become due and payaoie Juiy isi,
1902.

$720.60

Ordered, that the aforesaid assessments
become due and payable July 1st, 1902.

Marie Louise Desroslco 16.00

Joseph E. Derby 14.40

Strong, Barnes. Hart & Co 9.62

Daniel F. Nottingham 15.00
Ami Murphy c 0

August Kell K.tiO

John Kennedy 5.96

fieorge W. Sackett 6.00
Mar-- Fitzpatrlck, Nellie Fltz- -

patrlck 7.02

Dennis Sullivan 7.02

Peter Ward. Hannah Ward 6.00

James Devlin. Mary Devlin 7.00

Christian Wilson, 2, John John-
son, 2 COO

Wlllinm E. Sarstield 6.00

John H. Cain ii.au

John Lawlor 7.00
Edward Lawlor 7.00
Cntaherlne M. Foran 6.40
Ellen Marlowe 6.00

John Moore 5.94

John A. Llefield 8.00

James F. Maher 8.00

Marv Kinney 6.20

Virginia R. Horton 5.90
Edward Petoclere 6.80

Joseph A. Little 6.80
Frank Conlan 8.00

Henrv D. Todd 11. oft

Est. Thomas Eagan 18.10

John J. Murphy 10.14

James F. Scott, Annie M. Del- -

hnnty 2 02

Peter McKeon 23.94

John Burke 24.00

James T. Murphy 16 20

John McKieruan 10.00

PURE WATER.
ARTESIAN MINERAL WATER 6 bottles.

To the Director of Public Works of the Cltj
of New Haven:

The Bureau of Compensation to whom
was referred the cost of a pavement hi
Winchester avenue from Munson street to
Division street for the assesment of benefits
and the apportionment of the cost of said
pavement among the parties interested
therein, respectfully report that they have
attended to the duty assigned to them.

That they caused reasonable notice to be
given tu all person;-- . iuLeiesteu in the i,mu
public improvement, In all respects, pur-
suant to the provisions of the charter of
said city, to appear before them and be
heard in reference therto: and they fullyheard at the time anil place specified in
said notice, all persons who appeared

them.
Thev therefore respectfully recommend

the adoption of the accompanying order.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

Edward W. Baldwin.
. Frank S. Bishop,

Charles T. Coyle.
Bureau of Compensation.

City of New Haven. June 2. 1S102.

Ordered, that, the sum of .$575.08 be and
Is hereby assessed upon the owners of prop-
erty fronting on Winchester avenue, being a
proportional and reasonable part of the ex-

pense of constructing a pavement In said
avenue.

The names of each party and the amount

gallon, 30c, o gallons in aemijouu, out.
DISTILLED ARTESIAN WATER- -0 bot

tles, 40c, S gallons in oemijoun, wu.

The Stillman Water Co.,
151 COURT STREET.

Telephone, 1422-3- . a3eodtfJulia A. Cooper 8.48

To the Director of Public Works of the City
of New Haven:

The Bureau of Compensation to whom
was referred the cost of a pavement in
Vernon street, from Congress avenue to
Svlvan avenue, for the assessment of
benefits nrd the apportionment of tho
cost of said pavement among the par-
ties interested therein, respectfully re-

port that they have attended to the
dutv assigned to them.

That they caused reasonable notice to
bo given to all persons Interested In
the said public, improvement, in all re-

spects, pursuant to the provisions of
the charter of said city, to appear be-

fore them and be heard in reference

Ellen H. Quinlan

To the Director of Public Works of tha
City of New Haven:

The Bureau of Compensation to whom
was referred the coat of a pavement .in
Elm stteot, from State street to York
street, for the assessment of benefits and
the apportionment of the cost of said
pavement among the parties Interested
therein, respectfully report that they have
attended to the duty assigned to them.

That they caused reasonable notice to
be given to all persons interested in the
said public Improvement, in all respects,
pursuant to th-- provisions of the char-
ter of said city, to appear efore them
and be heard In reference thereto; and

15.40
39.50

7.80
111.50
20.00
27.118
27.48
32.o4

iw tn. Ttia Kind You Have Always Bought

Jennette C. Harmount
Mary E. Pollard
Carrie M. Chapman ..
Amanda Wruck
Mara ret Malouey
Edward J. Dargan ...
Richard C. Lowe
Mary G. H. Dodge

Signature
' of

Mary G. H.?Stn'se, a.


